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Paper: O.J. is
getting hitched

Homecoming hysteria

Javier Maymi
Associated Press
LA ROMANA, Dominican Republic - A
local newspaper reported that O.J. Simpson
headed to the Dominican Republic on Sunday for a speedy marriage to model Paula
Barbieri. But there was no sign of the fonner
football star by late Sunday, and his top
attorney denied the report.
In a front-page report, thtl Listin Diario
newspaper quoted unidentified sources as
saying Simpson and Barbieri left Los Angeles on Saturday for Miami and were to fly on
a private plane to the Dominican Republic
on Sunday.
There was no confirmation. Dominican
immigration officials would not say whether
Simpson had arrived or planned to. Several
Dominican airports and the U.S. Embassy
also said they had no information.
Attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. denied Sunday that Simpson was on his way to the
Dominican Republic, telling KCBS·TV in Los
Angeles: "No, there's no truth to that at all."
Cochran, who said he spoke to Simpson on
Saturday, did not return repeated messages
left by the AP.
Listin Diario broke the news of Michael
Jackson's marriage to Lisa Marie Presley in
the Dominican Republic last year. The coun-

HAWKS SMASH SPARTANS:
Iowa rallied from a halftime deficit
of 7-6 to down Michigan State 217 Saturday. Sed rick Shaw rushed
42 times for 250 yards, the second-highe t total in Iowa history.

Joseph Slr31hranlThe Daily lowar

Preparing for this week's Homecoming festivities, UI juniors and Delta
Delta Delta members Christa Spagnuolo and liz LaBelle put the finishing
touches on a painted window display
Sunday afternoon at Panchero's restaurant, located at the corner of Clinton
and Washington streets. Several area
businesses are showing their Hawkeye
spirit with hand-painted window displays created by members of UI fraternities and sororities.

Homecoming adivities kick off today'
with Noontime Jazz, featuring the live
music of American/Irish folk musician
John Randell in the Wheel room of the
Union from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Volleyball
tournament finals will be held from 7-9
p.m. in the North Gym of the UI Field
House and coronation of the Homecoming King and Queen will take place
at 6 p.m. in the Triangle Ballroom of
the Union.

I

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - When they finally got
down to it, said jurors in O.J. Simpson's
murder trial, their decision wasn't about
race, domestic violence or Simpson's stature.
It was about a lack of evidence.
Lionel Cryer remembers thinking deliberations would be lengthy, especially when he
saw an overburdened evidence cart being
wheeled into the jury's deliberation room.
Less than five hours later, counting the
lunch break, the 10 women and two men
who lived under guard for nine months were
united.
Simpson was acquitted.
Panelist Brenda Moran doesn't think they
decided a moment too soon.
"We've taken this case serious for nine
months," she told reporters on Sept. 4, the
day after Simpson's acquittal was
announced. "It didn't take us nine more
months to figure it out. We're not that igno-

Ph1tu'PW'I"UWli' lii1l'
Baltimore needy
make way for pope

blamed on Serb rebels slammed
into a government-run refugee
camp Sunday, killing at least six
people, as both sides battled for
precious land and better negotiating position ahead of a ceasefire.

THE J, CREWIFICATION
OF AMERICA: Fa hion columnist Erica Gingerich takes her
stand against the trend that's
"faster than a speeding bullet,
more pervasive than politi al correctness and able to leap tall
buildings in a ingle bound.H

Odditie and Idiosyncrasies ...... 2A
. Metro / Iowa ............................ 3A
Calendar / News of Record ...... 4A
Nation & World ....................... SA
Viewpoints ............................... M

try offers speedy marriages that require only
one witness and a brief ceremony in front of
a judge.
The Simpson marriage rumors surfaced in
the ltalia.n media Friday, three days after a
Los Angeles jury acquitted Simpson in the
murder~ of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and her friend Ronald Goldman on June
12,1994.

See SIMPSON, Page 7A

$100,000 ..
Common themes in their statements thus
far: evidence, specifically the lack of it, and
witnesses, specifically their lack of credibili·
ty.
From the moment they left Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito's courtroom on Sept. 29, the
jurors didn't spend a lot of time secondguessing themselves.
It took them just three minutes to choose a
forewoman.
The next workday was the following Monday.
Clerk Deirdre Robertson wheeled in a cart

Chad Graham

Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Robert Rollins Sr.'had nothing better to do after he was forced to leave a men's shelter
at 6:30 a.m. Sunday than wait in line for his next
Pope John Paul II urged the faithful Sunday to heed Aml!rica's
founding fathers and bring religious convictions to bear on
political i sues ....................... :....................................... Page SA
meal.
He stood for two hours on a church hall stoop, leaning on a cane and looking out through red-rimmed
eyes as much of Baltimore rolled out its finery for
Pope John Paul II.
"Yeah, I'd like to touch him,' Rollins said. "You'd be
a fool not to. He's the closest thing to God."
Rollins, 42, was one of the 800 needy people being
served lunch at the St. Alphonsus School rather than

rant."
Since declaring Simpson innocent of
killing hit; ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson,
and her friend Ronald Goldman, about half
the 12 jurorli have spoken publicly about
their decision. All are in seclusion, fielding a
barrage of interview requests, some of them
from tabloids reportedly offering up to

See JURORS, Page 7A

Local guitarist - sittin'
on a side of the Ped Mall

Mary Boyle

SERBIAN SHELLING
DOESN'T STOP: A shell

Model/actress Paula Barbieri is escorted
by O.J. Simpson at the Frank Sinatra Gala,
in 1993 in Palm Desert, Calif_

Jurors insist racial issues
didn't play role in verdict
Deborah Hastings

family recently moved to the Iowa
City area to provide better opportunities for their 6-year-old
daughter, who has Pervasive
Developmental Disorder. Iowa's
high education rank drew the
family to relocate from Atlanta.

Associ~ted PmI

Associated Press

People line up for Communion during Mass celebrated by Pope John Paul 11 at Camden Yards in
Baltimore Sunday.
at their usual soup kitchen a few blocks away. The
school was turned into a soup kitchen for the day to
make way for the pope at Our Daily Bread, where he
dined with about 20 people who receive assistance
from Catholic Charities programs.

The Daily Iowan
Otis Redding is alive and well
in Iowa City thanks to Monroe
King, a local street musician
who stands on his ueual comer
almost every day in the Pedeetrian Mall, strumming out ·Sittin'
on the Dock of the Bay" on his
guitar.
King, who hal lived in Iowa
City for two years, laid he
admires blues musicians B.B.
Kin, and Eric Clapton, who
influence his atyle.
"I would describe my atyle u
blues that strivea to keep the
mind satisfied and bad things
from hllPpening," he said.
King was born in KanI8l and

raised in Miwsippi on a faJ'Dl.
He attended 1lCh001, but dropped
out to play in a band.
He has played in band. and
independently for 80 years in
Michigan, Chicqo, Davenport,
East Moline, Ill., and Moline,
01., he said. But Iowa City i. the
place to be if you eJijoy playina
an instrument outside, Kin,
said.
"For the two yean I've played
here - I get a lot of respect
here: he said. 'The competition
between the mueiciana in other
cities is cutthroat, but here WI
jUlt play for the love of the
music'Chri. Packham, Il!' employee .
See PfO MAil MUSICIAN, Pap 7A

See POPE, Page 7A

Students rollout their knowledge

to pin the UI College Bowl title
Claire Craig

The Daily Iowan
Two teams of four VI students
gave the term "college bowling" a
whole new meaning Saturday as
Sports ............ ... .................... ... 1B they vied for the venerable title of
Movies ............... :..................... 2B University of Iowa College Bow!
Comics I Crossword ................. 5B Champions.
TV Listings ............. ................... 5B
The Screaming Stus (proClassifleds ................................6B nounced "stews") and Fominyen
Arts I Entertainment ................. 8B Dominion matched wih for the
final round of the all-day competition alter trouncing the other three
learns at the Union.
The competition put "Jeopardy"

to shame 118 players clutched their
buzzers and rang in to respond to
questions ranging from the explorer Champlain to the Pillsbury
Bake Off.
After an impressive display of
sheer trivia grit by the top two
teams, Dominion, which began the
contest with a group cheer of "one,
two, three, Jesus," were named
champions with a lO-O .record for
the tournament.
Dominion team member and
namesake Ninah Fominyen said
the reason for the team', uncontested dominllnce can be summed

up in a sentence.
"We have Robert (Trent) and
Trevor (Schu\tz)/ she said, "and
they're totally extraordinary."
Graduate students Trent and
Schultz are coaches of the College
Bowl Club, a group of students
that meet once a week to hone
their trivia skills in preparation for
tournaments and regional competitions.
Cyndl GrlgslTh~ Daily Iowan
·We quiz (the members) on how
to get better, read questions for UI freshmen Ninah fominyen and Angie Lyon and graduate students
hours and then go and hang out for Trevor Schultz and Robert Trent share a smile after answerin, a
a while," said Trent, a graduate bonus question correctly. Their team, "Fominyen Dominion" later
See COLLEGE BOWL, Page 7A

won the title of University of Iowa College Bowl Champions.
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U of Chicago students urged to liven up
Brian Bergstein
Associated Press
CHICAGO - When you're walking in the
footsteps of 64 Nobel Prize winners, who needs
to party?
That is the question these days at the University of Chicago, world-renowned for its academic rigor but dead last when it comes to social
life.
As another bleak and bitter Chicago winter
draws near for the scholars in the university's
Gothic quads, U of C administrators find themselves in the unusual position (for educators) of
suggesting that the students lighten up.
The administrators aren't talking toga parties. Rather, they're suggesting that students
occa8ionally con«regate somewhere other than
the library.
Many students scoff.
·Social life and party status are often measured in gallons of beer," freshman Alex Reponen said. "I think U of C students find better
things to do."
Or as the more polysyllabic Rose Toomey
wrote in an independent campus newspaper,
the free press, "If the university does not cease
its fruitless course, we are in danger of forsaking our excellence."
With its 3,500 undergraduates and 6,500
graduate students, the 104-year-old university
is the antithesis of a party school: Students
score an average of 1,350 on the Scholastic
Assessment Test; this year's national average
was 910. More than 90 percent. of undergradu-

ates go on to graduate school. And few parents
would shell out $19,875 a year for tuition so
Junior can learn to tap a keg.
There's little chance of that in the quadrangles where Enrico Fermi, Saul Bellow and Milton Friedman have walked.
The university sits in Hyde Park, an enclave
bordered by Lake Michigan on the east and the
crumbling apartment buildings, check-cashing
centers and boarded-up storefronts of Chicago's
blighted South Side everywhere else.
While there are student bars and - finally -

"Social life and party status are often
measured in gallons of beer. I think U
of C students find better things to do.

/I

University of Chicago freshman Alex
Reponen
--=----------'------a movie theater, public transportation to the
well-to-do North Side is less than convenient.
University shuttle buses haul students
around the neighborhood, but the center of
campus life is the Joseph Regenstein Library "The Reg."
No wonder eyebrows were raised when the
university issued a pamphlet showing The Reg
branded with a circle-and-slash emblem.
"It absolutely should not be the position of an
institution of higher learning to discourage students from using the library," student Kaylea

Hascall wrote in the free press.
The pamphlet offered such suggestions for an
augmented social life as "sitting around a fireplace and reading" and ·watching your favorite
TV program with friends."
The school has opened up a Starbucks coffee
house and let Barnes & Noble take over the
bookstore, moved the career counseling office to
make room for air-hockey and pool tables,
added a night of outdoor games to Orientation
Week and offered free pizza to attract relatively
large crowds to U of C football games.
"We need to bring some energy to campus,"
senior Italo Zanzi said. "I think that's why we
lose a lot of people to Harvard, Penn and Northwestern , where students have more fun , it
seems."
Maybe, maybe not. University officials report
that applications for admission have risen
steadily over the past five years.
"Even if we wanted to water down the academics, we wouldn't get away with it. The students wouldn't let us," said geology professor
Susan Kidwell, a member of a student-faculty
task force examining student satisfaction. "But
clearly we need to supplement life in the dorms
with means of informal socializing in the middle of campus."
Don't bet on it.
When Inside Edge, a magazine aimed at college students, ranked the university dead last
in its 1993 survey of social life on 300 college
campuses, U of C students started wearing Tshirts bearing the numeral 300.
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Halloween Costume Sale or Rent
624 S. Dubuque and Sycamore Mall
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Engagement Rings

10%-15% OFF!
Official Wholesale Price list!
S.A. Peck & Co.
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Ful Vase
Arrangement

$12.50

For more info. call

SERA-TEe
BIOLOGICALS

351-1400
1105 1st Ave., Iowa City

408 S. Gilbert Sl
351-7939

the Universi.ty oflowa's 38-voice premiere show choir,
will present a variety of music jn their annual

Robert Rollins Sr., who wajted Sunday to see the pope at a Baltimore church

Fall Festival Show.
Under the direction of Iowa City native, Jim Berry,
performances will be held in Clapp Recital Hall on
Friday and Saturday, October 13-14, at 8:00 pm.
Tickets are $6.00 for general admission,
and $5.00 for students, seniors, and youth.
Tickets are available from
Hancher box office (335-1l60)
and at the door.

----
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'ER'
stars revive after Ex.. Supreme waxes
,
Emmy losses
philosophical
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Folks in
the "ER" are licking their wounds
over their Emmy snub.
George Clooney, who plays Dr.
Doug Ross, said he was surprised
when the NBC hit lost out to
'"NYPD Blue" , . - - - - - - - ,
for best drama.
He was even
more surprised
when a rival
TV doc, Mandy
Patin kin
of
"Chicago
Hope," beat
both him and
·ER" co-star
Anthony
CI
Edwards for
ooney
best actor.
"Tony Edwards should have won
best actor," Clooney said in the
Oct. H issue of 7V Guide. "It's as
simple as that. He captained the
best show on television for a year."
Julianna Margulies, who won a
best supporting actress Emmy for
her role as Nurse Carol Hathaway
on ·ER," was surprised but philosophical about the "NYPD Blue"
win.
"They should have won last year
and they didn't. So maybe-nex
year is for us."

Former French first
lady praises Hillary
Rodham Clinton
PARIS (AP) - -Danielle Mitterrand admires Hillary Rodham
Clinton as a people person.
The wife of the former French
president said Sunday that Rodham Clinton is "a woman who is
committed, who likes others, who
likes community, who likes
mankind."
Mitterrand never shied from
controversy during the 14-year
presidency of her Socialist husband, Francois. She founded a
human-rights group that rankled
: foreign governments with its vocal
, support for dissidents and ethnic
minorities.
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First Annual Fall

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
Sunday, Oct. 15 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Carver Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa
One of Iowa 's Largest Fall Shows
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS
SELLING: Dolls. Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued
Sweatshirts, Jewerly, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Aower Arrangements
Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture Frames. Clocs, Rugs, Etc.

Associated Press

CHILMARK, Mass. (AP) - Hollywood joined hands with the commander in chief on Saturday in
celebrating the wedding of actors
Mary Steenburgen and Ted Danson, star of The long-runrung television series "Cheers."
President and Hillary Rodham
Clinton and their daughter,
Chelsea, witnessed the exchange
of vows in an open-sided tent near
Danson's restored Martha's Vineyard farmhouse on a site overlooking the Atlantic.
Celebrity guests included actors
Thm Hanks, Laura Dern and Jeff
Goldblum.
The Clintons and Steenburgen,
who once lived in Little Rock,
Ark ., have been friends for many
years and the actress has been a
guest at the White House on a
number of occasions.
One hundred or more Martha's
Vineyard residents stood on the
roadside Saturday and waved as
the Clinton motorcade turned up
the heavily wooded drive leading
to Danson's house.
Up at the house, the newlyweds'
flagpole carried a white banner

,

cioru

ADA, Ohio (AP) - Mary Wilson
still believes in .-~_ __ -.
dreams.
"God gives
everyone a gift,"
the ex-Supreme
said between
concerts Saturday night at
Ohio Northern
University.
"Dreams do
come true. I live L-_-=-__....J
by the philoso- Wilson
phy that dreams
don't die - people just stop
dreaming," she said.
She's working on a book about
the music industry, writing songs
for a new album and may appear
on Broadway.

Stars, first family
tum up at Danson's
wedding

Around.
Coralville c
gathers for
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"Ce lebra til
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The Old Gold Singers,
"Yeah, I'd like to touch him. You'd be a fool not to. He's the closest thing to God.'1
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Provocative poster
Two people walk past a poster by "Swish Jeans" depicting top
British model Naomi Campbell in a provocative pose in downtown Milan Sunday. The slogan on the poster reads: "Lucifer
was an angel too." Some Roman Catholic prelates have
denounced the ads, which are appearing in several Italian
cities. In Christian tradition, Lucifer was the leader of the
angels who rebelled against God ' and were 'c ast out of heaven.
From then on he and his followers were seen as tempters of
man and a source of evil in the world.
Iron Curtain, Mikhail Gorbachev
. said.
"There is currently a lot of
mutual criticism between our
countries. The Russian president
(Boris Yeltsin) criticizes this country. Then we see that this country
criticizes Russia," said Gorbachev,
once president of the former Soviet Union.
"Sometimes things are being
done without cooperation in
Bosnia and elsewhere, and I
believe all of these thi ngs should
worry us," he said Saturday.
Gorbachev and his wife, Raisa,
were in town to inaugurate the
U.S. headquarters of the charitaWALLINGFORD, Conn. (AP) - ble International Trust for ChilIsolationism should worry every- dren's Health Care, which coordione on both sides of the former nates relief projects.
emblazoned with two intertwined
gold bands.
According to White House aides,
the president wore a dark suit and
the first la dy wore a white
pantsuit.
The wedding ceremony was followed by a reception on the
grounds nearby where singer and
Martha's Vineyard resident James
Taylor and his sister, Kate, were
set to entertain.

ALL SPACES SOLD OUT
All Exhibitors located on ground level concourse
Admission just $1 .00 for anyone 6 and over
Callahan Promotions· 319-652-4529

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays.
Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, S15 for one semester, $30
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session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
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'. I.C.'s atmosphere/
captivates family
Evelyn Lauer
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Around a dinner table in a
Coralville condominium, a family
gathers for a Puerto Rican homecooked meal. A 6-year-old girl sits
at one end of the table singing
"Celebration" by Kool and the
Gang.
"There's a party going on right
I)ere," she sings, accompanied by
her father, while her mother makes
sure everyone has enough rice and
chili.
This is dinner time with the
Atkinson family, who recently
moved to Coralville from Atlanta.
Their reasons for moving to the
Iowa City area - with its highly
respected medical facilities - go
(ar beyond the typical job relocation .
The Atkinsons' daughter, Kari,
has Pervasive Developmental Disorder, an autistic-like mental disorder which places her significantly
behind children her age, both intellectually and socially.
The major metropolitan city of
Atlanta had many services to
assist their daughter, Tom Atkinson said . However, those services
are highly demanding and have
long waiting lists.
"We wanted to provide Kari with
a different environment that was
less hectic and that had more programs available," he said.
Two years ago, the Atkinsons
discussed moving out of Atlanta to
benefit their daughter. Since about
half of the children diagnosed with
PDD eventually go to college, Tom

Atkinson said he and his wife, Carmencita, realized this was a possibility for Kari if they provided her
with the right programs and environment.
"We decided it was time to measure our priorities and we started
thinking about if we were doing
everything we could for our daughter," he said. "We realized that our
daughter was most important, so
we began to look for new places to
live."
At first the family was thinking
about moving to Sioux Fans, S.D.,
because it was ranked by Money
magazine as "the best place to live
in America" several years ago.
However, when the Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company, where
Tom Atkinson works, announced
they were looking for a resident
agent for the VI, the family began
to consider the Hawkeye State.
Tom Atkinson is a payroll savings plan (SAR) expert for VALIC,
which specializes in tax-deferred
payroll savings and retirement
plans.
"It was a coincidence that a position for an SAR expert opened up
in Iowa City," he said . "I grabbed
the position because I thought it
was the perfect opportunity. It all
came together nicely."
The Atkinsons were looking for a
place with excellent schools, and
,Iowa's high ranking in education
appealed to them, Tom Atkinson
said. The family also liked the idea
of an area with low crime, clean air
and water and an abundance of
social services - all of which they
said Atlanta couldn't offer them.
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NewsBriefs
Byrdsong pleads innocent
to false reports charge

gloves, five matchbooks and a
lighter from Klein's 1983 Ford
pickup.
DeWayne Byrdsong, a
They also took a large plastic
Coralville man accused of spraybottle
of paint thinner.
painting his own car with racial
Johnson
County Sheriff Robert:
slurs, pleaded innocent to making
Carpenter said Thursday authori- .
false reports to authorities Thursday in the Johnson County District ties were simply Hdoing their
homework" in serving a search •
Court.
warrant on Klein, who lives at the
Byrdsong, 32, a UI graduate
student, said vandals spray-paint- Clear Creek Trailer Court in Tiffin.
HAt this point in time we
ed his 1983 Mercedes with racial
haven't
zeroed in on one person,~
epithets such as HKKK" and "Co
Carpenter
said.
M. DickberndlThe Daily Iowan back to Africa" on July 15.
H
I
don't
know that we have one
Initially, the Coralville Police
The Atkinson family - from left, Tom Atkinson, Carmencita and Kari
particular
person
that is more of a
Department investigated the inci- have dinner at their Coralville home.
suspect
than
anyone
else. But
dent as a hate crime, but they
we're
covering
all
the
bases."
"The idea of living in a small adjusted well a.nd have found the received tips that Byrdsong got
town sounded attractive to us,· he Iowa City area to meet their needs estimates at local auto body shops
Kersten, 38, was found dead
said. "What really jumped off the and desires.
Sept. 24 in her burned-out 1987
to have his car repainted months
page at us, though, was the fact
"I'm entranced by the amount of
Mercury Sable in a field south of
that Iowa City was a major univer- influence the university has every- before the vandalism occurred.
Iowa City. Tests done by state
sity town. We knew there would be where you go - even at the check· The police also found painting
medical examiner thomas BenJlIany well-educated and well-cul- out counter at Hy-Vee," he said. ~upplies in a dumpster outside
nett
determined she was beaten
tured people here to help our "People are very eager to help and Byrdsong's apartment complex.
daughter."
they're easy to talk to."
to
death
before her car caught on ..
- The Associated Press conCarmencita Atkinson said she
Kari was a student at Weber Elefire.
tributed to this story
mentary School, 3850 Rohret Road, agrees with her husband and finds
last Monday, investigators
until she switched over to a class the people she's met very friendly.
searched
Kersten's trailer at the
"Even when we take (Kari) out to
especially for children with autism
Homicide victim's
Regency Trailer Court near Iowa
at Hoover Elementary School, 2200 eat at Long John Silver's, people
City and confiscated a bloodare eager to help," she said. "If ex-boyfriend investigated
E. Court St., in September.
Her parents and teachers believe Kari wants her fries crispy, they'll
Investigators obtained a lighter stained end table and recliner.
it will provide her with "a more give them to her that way."
Court records showed Klein
and gloves during their search
The family said they are pleased
one-on-one kind of setting,· which
was in control of Kersten's resiWednesday
of
a
Tiffin
trailer
will be able to meet her specific with what the Iowa City communidence in her absence and was at
owned by the ex-boyfriend of a
needs.
ty has to offer.
her trailer when officers arrived
"I have no complaints,· Tom
"It's a different culture than the rural Iowa City woman found
after her death .
Atkinson said. "I'm amazed at the South," 'Ibm Atkinson said. "There murdered in her burned car.
competence and efficiency of the is a great deal of tolerance in this
Klein is the father of Kersten's
But authorities are not saying
people we've dealt with. Everybody community, which I'm not accus- whether Steven John Klein, 44, is
1 8-month-old twin daughters,
involved with the situation is eager tomed to. I'm surprised at the
Andrea and Patience. The chilto find the right solution for our amount of responsiveness in the a suspect in the Susan Kersten's
dren have been in his custody
homicide.
community. It's a delight that
daughter."
Since they moved to Coralville on everyone we've met is so engaging
Deputies of the Johnson Coun- since Kersten's death.
Aug. 21, the family said they have and intellectual."
- The Associated Press conty Sheriff's Department seized a
cotton rag, a pair of brown cotton tributed to this story
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Visitors learn core of cider making at annual apple pressing weekend

A
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Kristen Smith
The Daily Iowan
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The sweet smell of apples wafted
through the air, while the fallen
[eaves crunched underneath the
?lalking feet of about 175 people
Sunday at apple cider pressing day
the Herbert Hoover National
Hi storical Site in West Branch,

inle

~owa .

at

seer
com

. "It was the best experience I've
e, ver had , short of making apple

m~1

butter at Kalona,· said Iowa City
resident Kristin Murray. "It
smelled nice and the people were
friendly."
The annual cider pressing takes
place both days of the first weekend in October and uses a wooden
apple press that is more than 100
years old, said Carol Jones, ranger
at the historical site.
The preSSing process begins by
tossing apples into a grinder
turned by a hand crank and chop-

ping the apples into small, mushy
pieces. Once the bucket underneath the grinder is fairly full, the
buckets are moved underneath the
presser.
The presser is manually screwed
down into the bucket to press the
jttice from the apples.
After the jttice has been pressed
from the apples, the mashed leftover apples are discarded.
The apple cider that was press~d
this weekend was not available for

is or
}

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

mUI
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as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
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TM is practiced effortlessly while sitting comfortably with eyes
closed. Bringing an experience of profound restful alertness, TM
relieve stres and enlivens mental clarity.

Free Introductory Lecture:
Moo., Oct. 9 7:30 pm Iowa City Public Library Room B
Tues., Oct. 10 7:30 pm, IMU River Room #3
Easily learned, enjoyable daily practice has brought
immediate and profound benefits to over a million Americans.
sponsored by Students International Meditation Society, 358-0158, 351-3779.

IS THIS YOUR WEEK FOR
rHE VACCINE?
COME IN ro SEE USI
Student Health Service

Bistro Menu Served Dailyfrom 5 to 10 p.m.
Bread Gorden Bakery Located Across From Old Capitol Moll.
·Pr...ntthisodo'ldrec.iv.oJO% discountono bistro memJ.ntr.. •
Off.rGoodSundoy thruThursdoy

Expir.: 10·31-95

rae Klu"n 0"

NEW SESSION STARTING
• learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic
Style" Free $paning Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in
Ught Contact, Supervised Situations.
• AffiI.iated with the United Slates rae Kwon
Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-ConfidCl'la! and SelfDiscipline
• Learn Under National &State Competitors With Over 35 Years
Experience.
• Youth Gasses that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control, and Respect.

Excellent Beginners Program

•

youth Class: M, W5:30'6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room ~61
Execullve elm: ~IW 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Btolnn.rs Class: M.W, F&:30-7:30 PM
Inlermed"l. & Advanced ClIss: M,W,F 7:30'8:30 PM For Moll InlermaUon or 10 Reglsler
FieIdhOUS"Mlrtlal Arts Room S·515
Call: Ned AshtOn 35H678
()nI", IIIIck .. IosIrvcItI)

people to sample, Jones said. In
New England, a similar apple
pressing was done and it was
determined the cider may contain
bacteria.
The park is taking no chances,
Jones said, so the apple cider will
be boiled, cooled and then frozen.
The frozen cider will be served at
the site during the first weekend in
December.
The pressing was done by Jones,
several bystanders and volunteers,
who were mostly children.

HEY! DID YOU I'
CHECK YOUR
MENINGITIS
AND/OR
HEPATITIS 6
VACCINATION
COUPON?

Premium Deli Meats on Fresh Baked European Heorth Breads ·
Healthy Soups' Bountiful Salads ' Homemade PostaHandcut
Steaks' Chicken ' Fresh Seafood
,

~-1aluKeye

-.iJ\

AND UP

NORTHWEST
(tOLUMB'IA
WOOLRICH
MOOSE CREEK
PACIFIC CREST

TODAY'S EVENTS
• University Counseling Service will
sponsor · Study Skills Series : Effective
Reading and Studying" in the Miller
Room of the Union at 3 p.m.
• Graduate Student Senate will hold
a meeting in W2-107 of the John Pappajohn Business Administration Building
at 6:30 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' Union will sponsor Coming Out
Week : Cayline listening and information
from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 {or more
information.

• Lazarus Project will sponsor a support group for Les/Bi/Gay Christians in
the Hoover Room of the Union at 5:30
p.m.
• I.e. Foreign Relations Council,
Center for International and Comparative Studies and African Area Studies
will sponsor "Religion and Order in
Sudan,' a seminar by Dr. Wal Duany in
the International Center lounge at 4
p.m.
• Dead White Mountain will sponsor
"World Works" by Dan Coffey, Jay linnell and Laura Klemme at Cabe's, 330
E. Washington St., at 8 p.m.

Introducing a new way to help bridge
the gap between what you've saved and
.what you'll need during retirement.
Teachers Personal Annllit!!, now offers //lore
flexibility with tile new Stock Index Account ...
a variable account speciHcally developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts. Now you have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money before age
59Y" you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time.
With a low initial investment, no frontend sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.
.
For more information, call 1800 223-1200,
weekdays from
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 '
p.m., Eastern
TIme, and ask for
Department 72Q.
The variable compcment of the Tmchtrs Personal
Annuity Contract is dis/ributtd by Tttlchus Personal

InVtStors Services, Inc., a wlJoi/y-owntd subsidiary 0/
Tmckus Insur/lnet and Annuity Association.

Nole: TIll' Stuck ludex Acctllllll may lIot be available i/l all states.
For //lore rOll/plele illforllln/ioll about the Stock Illdex Account.
illc/lldil',~ cllnr,~l'S alld expcllsfS, call 1 800 223-1200 [or a prospectus.
Be SlIre to read Ille prospect lIS carefu lly before you inllfSt or send money.

Ensurinl the future
ror those who _pe it.-
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Lively VI professors
awarded for methods
Kristen Smith
The Daily Iowan
A UI calculus professor who uses
bungee jumping to keep students
interested in math and a UI science education professor who promotes hands-on projects and works
alongside his students were awarded with Excellence in Teaching
awards on Oct. 2.
Keith Stroyan, professor of
mathematics, and James Shymansky, professor of science education,
were given the awards for distinction in both classroom and laboratory teaching, as well as teaching
methods and achievement. The two
professors were chosen by the University of Iowa Council on Teaching.
Shymansky expands the learning process
Shymansky said he sees himself
not just as a teller of facts, but as
someone who furthers the learning
process with hands-on experience.
"I think the thing I try to do with
graduate students is to be a mentor," Shymansky said. "I don't lecture in graduate courses. I try to
create situations in which the
graduate students and I work
alongside each other. I think that's
what the students like; they appreciate it and they learn the best
from it."
Shymansky works mainly with

POLICE
Jeffrey K. McGinness, 20, -36 Valley
Ave., Apt. 5, was charged with unlawful
use of a driver'S license at Vito's, 118 E.
College St., on Oct. 8 at 12:25 a.m.
Brad ley M. Trost , 20, 427 N.
Dubuque St., Apt. 10, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., on Oct. 8 at 1:20 a.m.
Katie A. Perkins, 18, 3524 Burge Residence Hall, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on
Oct. 8 at 1:20 a.m .
Matthew J. McKee, 19, 222 N. Clinton
St., was charged with unlawful use of a
driver's license at Vito's, 118 E. College
St., on Oct. 8 at 12:50 a.m.
Katherine M. Bitter, 20, 522 N. Clinton St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Oct, 8
atl :05 a.m.
Eric W. Pitts, 20, Arlington Heights,
III., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St.. on Oct. 8
at l :15 a.m.
Gregory J. Heiar, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House
bar, 111 E. College St., on Oct. 8 at 1:20
a.m. ,
Oren A. HuIsh, 16, N430 Currier Residence Hall, was charged with unlawful
use of a driver's license at Vito's, 116 E.
College 5t., on Oct. 6 at 12:30 a.m.
Jamie F. Bulleri, 18, 1237 Slater Residence Hall , was charged with unlawful
use of a driver's license and possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Field
H~se bar, 111 E. College St., on Oct. 6

graduate students and teachers
already in the field to create more
interesting science education practices for both teachers and students.
UI graduate student Becky Monhardt said Shymansky's teaching
style motivates his students.
"I think he is a wonderful
teacher," she said. "He values the
opinions of students in class, he
challenges them to think beyond
what they are thinking and he
tries to get everyone in the class to
participate. "
UI graduate student John
Craven said Shymansky's strength
lies in his ability to get his students to participate in discussions.
"I'd almost call (his teaching)
less teaching and more facilitating," Craven said. "I would call it
unique in the way that when he
goes to teach he throws out catalysts for discussion. He is very
good."
Shymansky said although he
was surprised to receive the award,
it has made him appreciate his job
even more.
"It brings it in focus for you,"
Shymansky said. "It's quite energizing - reinvigorating, you might
say. 1 have a new appreciation for
my teaching."
Stroyan strives to keep students involved in math
Stroyan, who speaks in math rid-

at 1:05 a.m.
Todd T. Huffer, 16, Normal , III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. College St.,
on Oct. 6 at 12:30 a.m.
Michael E. Levy, 20, 207 Myrtle Ave.,
Apt. 17, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College 5t., on Oct. 8
at 1 :25 a.m .
Daniel A. Laughlin, 28, 906 1/2 Webster 5t., was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the 300 block of
Iowa Avenue on Oct. 6 at 2: 52 a.m.
Matthew D. Kray, 26, 831 E. Jefferson
5t., Apt. 4, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 831 E. Jefferson St.,
Apt. 4, on Oct. 8 at 3:41 a.m.
Frank D. Hansen, 31,670 S. Governor
St., was charged with open container in a
vehicle and operating while intoxicated
(second offense) at the corner of Burlington and linn streets on Oct. 8 at 2:38
a.m.
Scot D. Brashier, 38, 1504 Prairie du
Chien Road , was charged with public
intoxication at the corner of Gilbert and
College streets on Oct. 6 at 3:56 a.m.
Pasi K. Hokkanen , 26, Des Moines,
was charged with providing false reports
to law enforcement officials at 631 E.
College 51.< on Oct. 6 at 3:45 a.m.
Chad A. Filean, 24, West Des Moines,
Iowa, was charged with open container
at the corner of Johnson and Bowery
streets on Oct. 6 at 2:41 a.m.
Kevin J. Trees, 20, Urbandale, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication in
the 100 block of East College Street on
Oct. 8 at 12:52 a.m.
John P. Carr, 19, Des Moines, was
charged with public intoxication in the
100 block of East College Street on Oct.

Patrick Quinn
Associated Pr s~
SARAJEVO -

FREE

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

James Shymansky, UI professor of science education, was awarded
an Excellence in Teaching award. He creates more interesting science
education practices for both teachers and students.
dIes and waves his hands to
emphasize what he's saying, teaches calculus and modeling.
He uses calculus to answer questions such as, "Why do they make
you immunize fot measles, but not
polio?" he said. Stroyan's classes
then use computer programs and
mathematical equations to solve
the problem.
"Calculus is the language that
describes how things change," said
Stroyan, who has written half a
dozen undergraduate calculus
books.
Stroyan said his courses are
designe'd to ready students for

future jobs.
"If students don't study calculus,
they can't succeed in many of the
more technical careers," he said.
"My main goal in teaching this
course is to keep students in math
one course longer. Just to keep
doors open for technical careers."
UI junior Matthew Martin said
Stroyan has a sense of the substantial points of mathematics.
"He is really lively and very
entertaining," Martin said. "I think
he's a great teacher - I like his
style . He cuts to the important
stuff, and has a sense of what is
important."

6 at 12:52 a.m.
Brady C. Lowe, 20, 540 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 3, was charged with open container
and public intoxication at 427 S. Johnson
St. on Oct. 8 at 4:29 a.m.
Meredith A. Meese, 21, 531 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 3, was charged with open
container, possession of a schedule I controlled substance and public intoxication
at 427 5. Johnson 5t. on Oct. 8 at 4:29
a.m.
Darcey L. Stringer, 20, 420 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 3, was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 200 block
of South Linn Street on Oct. 8 at 1:59
a.m.
Weekend Bar Tab

COURTS

Vito's, 118 E. College St., had three
patrons charged with possession of aleohoi under the legal age and seven
patrons charged with possession of lictitious or altered identification.
The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., ~ad seven patrons charged with possession of alcohol under ~he legal age
and one patron char~ed wl~h ~ssession
of fictitIOus or altered Identification.
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., had six
patrons charged with possession of alcohoi under the legal a~e and one. patron
charged wlth . po~sesslon of fictitiOus or
altered Identification.
Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits, 210
S. Dubuque 5t., had one patron charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age and two patrons charged with
possession of fictitious or altered identification.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Adam J.
Hutchinson, 815 Oakcrest St., Apt. 16,
fined $90.
Domestic abuse assault - Douglas
A. Stiles, 2406 Friendship St., fined $25.
Fifth-degree criminal mischief Daniel Palomino, address unknown ,
fin~d $90.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court cos Is.

District
OWl - William W Dean, Sioux City,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19
at 2 p.m. ; Antonio A. Donaby, address
unknown , preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 13 at 2 p.m.; James l. Robertson,
Malcolm, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m.; Eric S. West,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
I Oct.,19 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Chad E.
Smolek, 719 E. Bloomington St., prelim inary hearing set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.;
Brett A. Struchen, 59 Gleason Drive, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Marshall D.
Burkhart, North Liberty, prel imi nary
hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m.
Inlerference with injury - Kurtis R.
Miller, Coralville, two counts, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 19 at2 p.m.
Malicious prosecution _ Brad P.
McDermott, 419 N. Van Buren St., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

I(NIA MEMORIAL UNION

''The Graduate
and Professional
Get Into
Grad School?" School Fair"
Monday, October 9
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Iowa Room - IMU

Thursday, October 12

Learn about choosing, applying,
funding and succeeding in

VISit with representatives from
Utw, Health!Medicine,
Business and other fields.

graduate/prokssional school.
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The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for

Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats

Pick up a S.P.I.
nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
One 1-year tenn

I '

FORMULA

ORIGINATED

D'ITALIA .

Now flarurillg

7irr#
Perfect
hot or
cold!

]TALIA~

SYHlIPS

Try it in
Cappuccino,
Latte,
Italian Soda,
and
Italian
Cream Soda.

Womens Residence Hall
Womens Sorority
Womens IndeP.!3ndent
Coed Competitive
Coed Recreational

Entry sign up begins Tues., Oct. 10th at 1:00 pm in RE216 of the Reid House. It will conclude Thur., Oct. 12th at 4:00 pm.
Entry Fee: $30 For more information cal Recreational Services at 335-9293.
SPONSORED BY

(UNION .

PANTRY)

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

Are You Prepared?
WeAre.
,

,
,
,

Limit of 15 Students per Class
Free Extra Help
The Best Instructors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

-::::CBTI>~ :

REVIEW t

GRE and LSAT classes begin Oct. 14
Call today for more information!

1-BOO-COLLECT

(800) 2·REVIEW

Save The People -You Call Up To 440/0*.

The PrincetOll R~yie.. I, not .cnlliled wlch Pri_tOn
:;

,

)

I ,

Cooperad\'e Educadon II 33S-HSS.

.
Mens Fraternity
Mens Residence Hall
Mens Independent
Mens Recreational

I

Petitions must be rerei.ved by 4 p.m., Tues. Oct. 10, 1995
in Room 111 ee.

If you require an lI()COID~doo in onIcr to parddpal!: in theIe prosrams,
plea8e contact the Center for Career ~ent aod

.Divisions:

•

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.

11:00 am- 3:00pm
IMU Main Lounge

Intramural Volleyball Entries Due

2f) WOMft\

The Student Publications Inoorporated board
is the governing body ofThe Daily Iowan.
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on brink of cease ..fire
Patrick Quinn
Associ ated Press
SARAJEVO - A shell blamed on
Serb rebels slammed into' a government-run refugee camp Sunday,
II' killing at least six people, as both
sides battled for precious land and
better negotiating positions ahead
ofa cease-fire.
A local doctor told state-run
radio that the attack at Zivinice,
near Tuzla in northeastern Bosnia,
also wounded about 30 people, 20
of them children.
"The beautiful day probably
drew them out: Duska Bericevic
said, adding that many of the
wounds were serious.
U.N. estimates of the minimum
death toll at the camp - which
•• houses mostly Muslims driven
from Serb-conquered areas - ran
from six to 10 people. Bosnian
army headquarters in Tuzla said
more than 10 people were killed,
the majority children.
The United Nations did not say
who was behind the attack, but
state radio blamed the Serbs and
said the shell contained several
explosives that detonated above
the refugee cent.er.
The attack came as Bosnian government forces made gains against
Serbs in the north and lau nched a
counteroffensive in the northwest.
-, Both sides are trying to grab as
much territory as possible before a
U.S.·sponsored cease-fire freezes
frontlines. The truce, a prelude to a
peace conference, is scheduled to
take effect 12:01 a .m. Tuesday (7
p.m. EDT today).

•

The Serbs warned that the truce
was being threatened by Croatian
involvement in Bosnia. They had
been making headway in the
northwest until the Croatian army
returned to help government
troops.
"The reinforcement .. . jeopardizes directly the signed ceasetire," said a Serb statement carried
by Yugoslavia's Tanjug news
agency. It said that Serb forces
"will do everything to sto p the
aggression" should Croatian
involvement continue.
Bosnian state radio suggested
the refugee camp shelling was Serb
retaliation for governmene army
gains near Doboj, northwest of
Tuzla. The radio, quoting army
headquarters, said government
forces continued advances there
Sunday.
Croatia's HINA news agency
quoted Bosnian Croat units as
claiming some Serb warplanes
dropped cluster bombs on some of
their units in northern Bosnia.
There was no confirmation.
The Bosnian army was also on
the move in the area <if Bosanska
Krupa, about 50 miles west of the
Serb stronghold of Banja Luka in
the northwest, said U.N.
spokesperson Maj. Myriam Sochacki. Banja Luka, however, is considered unconquerable. '
Women, children and old people
continued gathering Sunday on the
government-held city of Zenica in
central Bosnia after being driven
out of Serb-held cities, including
Banja Luka, Sarajevo radio said
180 arrived Sunday, in addition to
nearly 500 who ~ame Saturday.

Associated Press

Associated Press

An unidentified civilian is carried away following an air raid on the
town of Tesanjka, west of Tuzla, Sunday. A shell killed at least six
refugees at a Bosnian government-run camp and residents of Tesanjka, a central Bosnian town, said a Serb air strike claimed dozens of
lives Sunday, amid battling for land ahead of a U.S.-sponsored ceasefire.
Some of Saturday's arrivals
reported they had crossed a river to
avoid going through a minefield
and that two women drowned in
the crossing.
The driving of rival ethnic
groups from conquered areas has
been a hallmark of the 3 112-year
war. Serbs have been expelling
Croats and Muslims from the Banja Luka region since 1992. Banja
Luka, meanwhile, is choked with
tens of thousands of Serb refugees
who fled as Serbs suffered defeats
in northwestern Bosnia and adjacent Croatia.
Even if the fighting doesn't force
postponement of the truce, other
conditions could delay it, including

restoration of Sarajevo's electrical
and gas systems.
All sides have planted mines
around a hill in Kokoska, about 12
miles west of Sarajevo, where main
power lines are damaged. U.N. officials said it may take a day or two
to clear the mines, but the electricity repairs could be finished by
deadline,
Sochacki, the U.N. spokesperson,
said Sunday nearly all the mines
have been cleared, adding the
United Nations hoped to begin fix·
ing the lines later in the day. She
said the United Nations also would
be clearing mines from a road leading to the government-held enclave
of Gorazde in eastern Bosnia, to
meet another government demand.

Israel releases first of Palestinian prisoners; 4 withheld

ALI A

•

Associated Press
JERUSALEM - After months of
negotiations, Israel released the
fll'St of 2,300 Palestinian prisoners
Sunday: a curly-haired teen-ager
who said she didn't regret trying to
stab an Israeli soldier two years
ago.
Twenty women prisoners also
scheduled to be released Sunday
stayed in jail to protest Israel's
refusal to free four others.
Palestinian official s criticized
Israel for violati ng the newly
signed Israel-PLO agreement by
not releasing the four. In the
accord , signed Sept. 28 at the
White House, Israel promised to
release all female detainees in the
fll'St stage of a prisoner release.
But Israeli Presiden t Ezer Weizman decided against pardoning
two women convicted of murder,
and Maj. Gen. Ilan Biran, head of

the army central command, rejected the release of two others.
"It's a bad omen for the implementation of the whole agreement," Saeb Erekat, Palestinian
municipal affairs minister, told the
AP. "The agreement on this issue is
black and white . Israel has no
excuse whatsoever to stall."
Hisham Abdul Razek, chief
Palestinian negotiator on prisoners, said Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin had personally
promised the women's release
when the two sides finalized the
autonomy accord last month.
Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres said Saturday that the government had recommended all
female prisoners be released, but
Weizman and Biran had decided
otherwise.
The Israel-PLO agreement also
calls for an Israeli troop withdrawal from Palestinian towns in the
West Bank, deployment of Pales-

tinian police and Palestinian general elections.
The released prisoner, 18-yearold Bashayer Ali Abu Laben, said
she had been in solitary confinement and did not know about the
other women's decision to stay in
prison.
"It was only when I got outside
that my family told me," Abu
Laben told the AP. "I felt terrible."
Abu Laben, who was serving a
seven-year sentence for attempting
to stab a soldier two years ago in
Jerusalem, said prison-officials told

her all the women prisoners were
being released.
Surrounded by relatives at her
family's home in east Jerusalem
and with a black-and-white keffiyeh - symbol of Palestinian
nationalism - wrapped around
her shoulders, Abu Laben said of
the attempted stabbing: "J wouldn't
do it again, but I'm not sorry. I did
it for the Palestinian people."
"I hope there will be peace for
the Jewish and the Palestinian
peoples," she added. "And that all
the 'prisoners wiil be released."
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respects to the 23-year-old who
helped put TejaDo, a jumpy blend ·
HOUSTON - Court workers of Spanish mariachi music and '
braced for crowds of reporters
and spectators for today's opening
"What I'm hearing from
of the trial of a woman accused of
the Spanish media is this is
killing Selena.
their O,}. They're treating
"What I'm hearing from the
Spanish media is this is their
this like the O.}. trial."
O.J.,n said Janet Warner, one of
Janet Warner, one of the
the Harris County courthouse
coordinators. "They're treating
Harris County courthouse
this like the O.J. trial."
coordinators
Unlike O.J. Simpson's trial in
Los Angeles, however, fans of
Selena - the popular Tejano- polka, on the cultural map.
Cars across Texas still bea,r
style singer - won't get gavel-togavel television coverage of white shoe-polish memorials on'
Yolanda Saldivar's trial. The the windows: "Selena Forever,"
judge rejected requests to allow "We Love You Selena," or the
titles of her most popular songs '
cameras in the courtroom.
Saldivar, 35, is accused of gun- such as "Bidi Bidi Born Born."
More than 2.5 million copies ot
ning down Selena, her former
employer, when the two met at a her Spanish-language albums
motel in Corpus Christi on March have been sold since her death.
31 to discuss the transfer of busiSome 80 members of the media
ness records.
and 10 sketch artists will be
Saldivar, president and founder allowed in a courtroom which
of Selena's fan club, managed her seata just 150.
clothing boutique in San Antonio.
The prosecution and defense
Selena's family alleged Saldivar teams were allotted 10 seats
embezzled more than $30,000.
each.
Because of the Grammy-winOnly two weeks are scheduled ,
ning singer's popularity and the for the trial, with just two days.
pretrial publicity, the trial was for jury selection.
moved to Houston and extra
Probably the most damaging
police patrols were expected piece of prosecution evidence is a
around the courthouse for jury signed confession from Saldivar, .
selection.
given just hours after the slaying
"It's the tightest I've ever seen,n and a 9 112-hour standoff in
said Jack Thompson, administra- which Saldivar threatened suitor of the district courts in Hous- cide.
ton. "There is extra security
If convicted, she faces anything
because a high-profile case like from probation to life in prison . A
these demands this. n
life term in Texas carries a miniMore than 30,000 fans went to mum 30-year prison sentence.
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Hilary Appelman

Chezik Sayers Honda
Internet-Information

New Cars:
http://WWN.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://WWN_jeonet.comcrcars/chezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com
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Viewpoints
Domestic violence month - tribute and trepidation
Domestic violence - a crime which is not often
discussed, but is far too often experienced_
Hotlines, shelters, well-trained counselors and
prevention month deserve applause. But the fact
that we need them, should not.
Violence against women continues to be the leading cause of injury and death of women between the
ages of 15 and 44. Statistics relay a deeply personal
and American mind frame - some people have
more power than others and use it in physically
abusive ways.
After the media-blitzed trial of O.J _ Simpson, a
sad afterthought has emerged: What about the
unprosecuted crime? Simpson beat his ex-wife continuously. But prosecutors went for murder. The
overlooked facts are now coming into focus, and battered women across America feel the jury let them
down.

Society continuously sends me ss ages about
domestic abuse: Women just don't matter; it's a personal affair and shouldn't be intruded upon; the act
is somehow justifiable. The police who saw Nicole
Brown Simpson's bruised face and body refused to
respond . "You never do anything about him," Brown
Simpson said. "You never do
anything about him."

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Power is twisted and expressed violently against women. The abuse has
no racial, economic or social boundaries - it breaks up homes and
claims Uves,
sense of futility has emerged and thrust emphasis
on the most elemental relationship between human
beings - that of power. We all have a will to power
- what matters is how we use it.

Why aren't politicians speaking about it? Why aren't
police reacti ng?
Women ar e the ones suffering. And it's to the
point where an e ntire month is needed to honor
them and shed light on the terrible abuse. While it
is wonderful that there is enough concern to bring
this subject to light, it is di gusting that we need to
acknowledge and respond to it in the first place.

Tracy Chapman, who sings
of domestic abuse, tells a
haunting, lyrical story about
police who rarely react to a
woman's call. When
they do, they
refuse to get
involved in the
violence. Thi s
is apathy.

We honor Latin.os/Latinas with
Hispanic Heritage Month, AfricanAmericans with Black History
Month and females with
Women's History
Month - all of
which
are
oppres ed groups
in America. And
we honor battered
women with Dom sUc
Violence
Month ;
acknoWledging a sad,
repressive fact that
the bearer of life are
far too often put in situation of death .

Humans have the capacity to lash out. The urge to
connect with someone can cause a person to physiIn this industrial
cally attack another. Rape is not a sexual act, it's a
impersonalized
The reported number of women 'abused in domes- power struggle. It reveals a deep psychological dis- world, the cries of
tic relationships speaks for itself - 3,000 women a turbance. No one is immune to the self-war.
women are continyear die as a result of domestic homicide. More than
But that isn't an excuse to attack someone else uou s ly not heard
one-fourth of murdered women are killed by their and it certainly isn't a reason to abuse those who by those who have
s pouses. In 1994, approximately 28 percent of are not as physically strong. Though we have the power . . Social
female victims of homicide (1,400) were killed by capacity to commit violence, we don't have to use it. workers and fortheir husband, ex-husband or boyfriend. And women There is no greater sin than to hurt someone else - merly
abused
of every race are affected.
"justifiable" as it may be. And in physically harming women are bringAmerica is a nation trying to prove that every- another being, there is no gray area. It's 'nong. ing thi s to light.
thing is possible and certainly accessible. But a deep Period.

Cartoonists' views

Rima Vesely
Editorial Writ r
UI junior maJonng In
journalism
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Trial of the century Los Angeles style:
media monsters and millionaires
Last week O.J. Simpson was found
not guilty of two murders, ending the
eight-month "Trial of the Century."
But was it really the trial of the cent ury? Hardly.
Surely, the 1946 Nuremberg warcrimes trial would stand as a sad high
point for justice. A dozen Nazi leaders
were sentenced to hang. Another seven
were imprisoned. Most of the world
probably still considers Nuremberg as
one of the top three trials of the century,
if not tM trial of the century.
Another war-crimes trial on the atrocities committed in the past few years in
former Yugoslavia will soon convene.
This could yet be the trial of the century.
Perhaps we only consider a trial in our
courts as a possible trial of the century.
In 1924, Nathan Leopold and Richard
Loeb pled guilty to kidnapping and murdering Bobby Franks . Noted jurist
Clarence Darrow saved them from execution and they were sentenced to life in
prison. Leopold was paroled in 1958 and
lived to see Simpson earn the Heisman
Trophy in 1968.
Although the Leopold and Loeb trial
gained national attention, it evidently
wasn't the trial of the century.
Darrow traveled to Tennessee in 1925
to defend John Scopes. In what came to
be known as the Scopes Monkey Trail,
Scopes was convicted and fined for
teaching evolution . Later t hat year,
Scottish inventor John Lo gie Baird

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Let history show there is
more to justice than Hollywood and Heisman trophies.
transmitted the first human features by
television.
There's no record if Darrow or Baird
had any idea what would happen when
their two professions come together 70
years later. But a preview occurred during the 1935 trial of Bruno Richard
Hauptmann.
Hauptmann was charged with the
March 1, 1932, kidnapping and murder
of Charle Lindbergh's infant son.
Mobs of people crowded into the courtroom to see the man accused of viciously
attacking Lindbergh's family. The entire
nation wanted to see the proceedings, so
newsreel cameras crowded into the
courtroom for what was then considered
the trial of the century.
Oddl y enough, the lawyers were
accused of playing to the cameras, which
were said to be a detrimental distraction. Hauptmann was executed in 1936
and cameras would not be allowed in
courtrogJUs again for nearly 50 years.

Giddion vs. Wainwright, Brown VI.
Board of Education and Roe vs, Wada
changed the direction of tb nation, but
none stands out as an obviou8 trial of
the century.
Perhaps the trial of the century can
only be found in California.
Simpson's fame today pales in comparison to that of Rasco ·Fatty~ Arbuckle.
The silent film actor and millionaire
movie star wa among the top-gro ing
movie stars in the world. In September
1921, Arbuckle was charged with causing the death of Virginia Rappe.
While the physical and real evidence
against Simpson was much stronger
than the evidence againet Arbuckle,
their trials in the court of pubbc opInion
are strikingly similar.
Arbuckle wa not guilty. But be was •
black-listed and banned from film ,
Today, only the homble rumors and Ii
about that fateful night in a San Francis<:o hotel room .urvive.
Simpson was found not guilty. But
only time will tell if hi career will evcr
hope to reach its previ.ous statull. Only
time will determine if the Iiee and
rumors will outlive Simpson. And only
time will determine if Simp on's ca e
really was the trial of th century.

•

•

Jim Mel ner
Editori,lI writer
CoralvIlle re Id or

There are a few things I ju'st can't figure .out
There are certain things in this world - various
p,henomena - that I simply can't explain. They are
completely out of my realm of understanding. There
are the obvious examples - Stonehenge, the great
pyramids and Pauley Shore. And then there are the
not-so-obvious examples, the wonders that don't get
a,ll the press, but are just as mysterious.
For starters, we have natural
disasters. How they occur is not
the mysterious thing - I have
that pretty well figured out.
There's either a collision between
a high pressure system and a low
pressure system or there are seismic movements in the earth's
. ,_c.oo.O'I".".... crust - or something like that.
1J!!~!!!!~~!!il The mysterious and unexplainable
""
part about natural disasters is
Mike Brqfm who names these things and what
appears Mondays is going through their mind at the
0" the Viewpoints time.

Rages

I mean, Hurricane Opal, come

on. The only thing disastrous about Opal is if it happens to be your name. Opal is not a hurricane. It's a
little old lady who lives in a one room apartment
with 40 cats and no litter box. She hasn't bathed
since the Carter administration and wears a gaudy

That would be 'kind of cool, wouldn't it? I'd like to see because everybody who has talked to her has h d a
Peter Jennings keep his poise while reporting that good time.
I know they have to name these things in
story.
order of appearance and this one had to
There's other stuff that complet ly bam s me.
than
start with the letter 0, but they could have
"Good evening everybody, this is Peter Jennings. Like, why do people cry at commen:Jal.? In I
30
seconds,
how
can
Romeon
g
t
emotional
enough
Today the governor of Florida officially requested
come up with something better than
federal aid in order to supplement the clean-up and to have tears?
Opal. How about hurricane "Oh man, I
rebuilding efforts in the wake of hurri ca ne
Also, who in tbe hell w tch • MMu rd r, She
wished I'd learned to swim?" Or hurricane Oooooooooooh shiiiiiiiiit!!!!"
Wrote?" I've n ver m tone pel'1lOn in my entire life
who has seen one second of th thow, y t It's in the
"uh OH?" Or simply hurricane
Another thing I don't understan d is bathroom top 10 year aft.er y ar.
"Oooooooooooh shiiii;iiiitl!!!" That would graffiti.
I mean, I can kind of read and sound out the
be kind of cool, wouldn't it? I'd like to see really big words , so I understand what it's saying. Does anybody really like listening to Rush?
Peter Jennings keep his pojse while report- What I don't underst and, is why? Why would people How can Monica and Racba 1 from MFrl nds"
take time out of their busy day to write something
ing that story.
on a bathroom wall? It's obvious they've put a lot of afford such an aw 80me IIp rim nt In downtown
time and effort into it. There are Bome pretty deep New York on the alarie of a ch f and a cofT< walt·
broach that her great-great-great-grandfather Zeke and profound statements - most having something rcss?
brought over from the old co~ntry. I just can't pic- to do with someone's mother - on'those walls.
Why is Alanis Morl tt.e 80 angry?
ture anyone screaming, "Oh my god, head for the
hills , it's hurricane Opal!!!" It just doesn't fit.
I don't know what my probl mi . Maybe 1 hould
Some people even take the time to add illustra. Tb an w r. to
tions to their work. The really cool thing is, if you stop sleeping through all my cl
I know they have to name these things in order of really like it and want a copy of it for your nigh t all my questions may b found in my textbookll.
appearance and this one had to start with the letter table, there's always a number you can call to order. Maybe I could ven k my acad mlc advl r h
0, but they could have come up with something bet- I don't think you get to talk directly to the author - might know, but I'd hav to find oui h r n m and
ju t hav to
ter than Opal. How about hurricane "Oh man , I he's too busy creating somewhere else. But you can where her offic is. I gue88 untillh n
wished I'd learned to swim?" Or hurricane "uh OH?" get an operator. Her name Is usually something like liv my life blanketed In ianoran . H y, Re g n did
Or simply hurricane ·Oonooooooooh shiiiiiiiiitl!lI" Star or Rain, and apparently she's a really nice lady it, and look where it got him.

, • LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number fot verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month .
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
• 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
: The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
,, clarity.
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Would you meet someone you met on the Internet in person?
Adam Wager, UI graduate student in losophy
'Yes, I probably
would . I wouldn 't ee
any reason not to,
but I wouldn't Oy
across the country or
anything."

Heather Mueller, UI senior
majoring in history

........---""'~--..J

"That would depend
on the nalur or the
conver~ti on with
them. I'd have to tdlk
to them a lot
au
I'm a very prlvat person. If th y wer
someon in my field,
we'd have a lot In
common to talk
about. "

.y ,If It dcvel

Con II
Chorea
SonOfl
Chorea

'lambc

trodltio,
Choreo

:d

into ding rddt/on-

hlp nd t got I
know them."

o
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Irene Schaudies, visiting student Lan e Wilson, graduate tudent
from the University of Texas
In African-American tudie

"Yes, I guess I would. If
I'm writing 10 a person
and getting to know
them, I'd like to to see
who he or she is."
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POPE

Continued {rom Page lA
factory," Harvey said. "But we walk of the Assumption and run by
said half the airport was private.
On Friday, the Italian newspaper Con tin ued from Page lA
, Listin Diario said its Sources
Fashion designer Oscar De la La Repubblica quoted Barbieri's
Although those waiting in line in around all day and we have no place Catholic Charities, gave him bus fare

ke

II

Renta, movie star Robert Redford brother, Michael, as saying she and

indicated Simpson, 48, and Barbieri
left Los Angeles for Miami on Saturday. It said they were accompanied
by Simpson lawyer F. Lee Bailey
and friends Al "AC." Cowlings and
Roger King.
The report said the entourage was
expected to fly to an airport in the
Dominican RepUblic on Sunday.
That was believed to be La Romano.
International Airport at Casa de
Campo luxury resort, the same one
used by Jackson.
"When celebrities come here, they
get out of their planes and get into
tbeir limos. Nobody sees them," a
control tower official who would not
~ve his name said Sunday night. He

Iglesias are among celebrities who
own holiday homes at the resort_
Mter 8 p.m., the control tower
supervisor, Boliva Acevedo Canela,
announced to waiting reporters and
camera crews that the airport was
closing for the night for maintenance work.
"We have no infonnation," he said.
"If a plane were to land here, Las
Americas Airport in Santo Domingo
would have let us know by now."
The newspaper said the couple
was expected to go to the country
home of a friend in the interior of
the island.

,

and the plan angered her father.
The Rome daily said VIncent Barbieri always opposed such a marriage
and now said, "[ don't have a daughter anymore.·
Simpson began seeing Barbieri in
1992 after he separated from his
wife. The Simpsons divorced in
December 1992. Simpson escorted
Barbieri to a Beverly Hills party the
night before the killings.
Barbieri, believed to be 26 or 27,
was born and raised in Florida and
has known Simpson for several
years.

.

JURORS
Continued from Page 1A

limo driver Allan Park to be read
back.
Among the questions jurors said
troubled them:
• Where, exactly, did Park see a
shadowy figure at Simpson's
estate?
• What was that unidentified
person wearing?
.. How many cars were in the
driveway?
While waiting for the reading,
they voted again. Now it was unanimous. As for the initial holdouts,
Woods said, "I think what they did,
they listened to the other 10
explain why. they thought there
was reasonable doubt, and then in
the next vote, it was a 12 unanimous not guilty (deciiion)"
The volatile issues of racism and
domestic violence did not sway
them, Woods said.
Mter hearing Park's testimony
read back in court, jurors returned
to the deliberation room and spent
only a few minutes concluding his
answers were contradictory.
They sent a note asking for verdict slips. Forewoman Cooley filled

heavy with bound trial exhibits.
"\'his is going to take a long time,"
Crye.r remembered thinking.
He was wrong.
I At 10 a.m ., Cryer told the Los
Angeles Times, they took a straw
vote. It was 10-2 in favor of acquittal. One of the two negative votes
came from a 61-year-old white
woman, Anise Aschenbach, who
later tearfully said that while
Simpson may be guilty, the evidence didn't prove it.
'The other dissenter has not been
identified.
When deliberations began,
everyone spoke at once, said Sheila
Woods, a 39-year-old health inspec-

y
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stained jackets and sneakers seemed

and singers Frank Sinatra and Julio Simpson wanted to marry "soon" far removed from the pontifical

tor.
, "I guess they were so full over
the nine months with things to say,
that everyone just started kind of
talking at the same time," Woods
said in tin ABC "Nightline" interview broadcast Friday.
After the straw vote, some questions were still unresolved . Forewoman Amanda Cooley, 51, sent a
note asking for the testimony of

.

them out.
After they filed back into the
courtroom, Ito ordered their verdicts sealed until Tuesday to give
all trial attorneys time to return to
court.
Monday night, jurors packed and
had a little party at the downtown
Inter-Continental Hotel, where
they had lived since Jan. 11.
On Tuesday, their verdicts were
read.
Aschenbach, in an ABC telephone interview last week, tearfully explained why she changed her
original guilty vote.
Lead detective Philip Vannatter
"made misstatements" on the witness stand, she said. Former detective Mark Fuhrman, discredited as
a lying racist, cast too much doubt
on the most prized evidence - a
bloody glove found on Simpson's
estate.
"I thought it was possible it was
planted," Aschenbach said. "And
most of the evidence was DNA evidence and that's what was so
shaky,"

pomp, many said the Holy Father's
visit was significant and that they
would like to meet the pope.
Marvin Harvey, 37, arrived in Baltimore a few weeks ago with his girlfriend from New Jersey anQ has
been living in an abandoned building
as they both look for work. He said
he would ask the pope to help the
homeless find jobs and reunite broken families.
"I'd do anything_ I'd do construction, painting. Give me a job in a pie
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student in comparative literature.
A passion for the obscure is not
the 80le reason these trivial aficionados belong to the College Bowl
Club. According to the Bowl's participants, membership in the club
has other privileges.
"The type of people that play they're smart, funny - just real
cool people," said Schultz, a graduate student in rhetoric.
Many of the participants got
interested in the College Bowl
scene after high school academic
competition, but freshman history
major Jay Gorgia said College Bowl
is on a complete~ different level.
As far as flexing his. mental
muscle goes, Gorgia has a radical
approach to staying in razor-sha.r p
mental condition.
'Going to class is the best thing
you can do to practice," he said,
and his advice of good class attendance for tip-top trivial knowledge
was the consensus among other
dub members, as well .
Gorgia's team, the Screaming
Stus, named after a high school

to help look for a job when he was
out of work.
"They've been giving me a hot
meal every day," Frierson said . "l - .
support the pope."
. .
Many of the needy made no refer- ence to themselves or their troubles :
when asked what they might say to ~
the pope.
Larry Jones, a 43-year-old bricklayer who said he goes occasionally
to Our Daily Bread when money is ,
low, would ask for "closeness with
people."

PED MALL MUSICIAN
Continued from Page lA
at J.T. Connolly's Tobacco Bowl ,
111 S. Dubuque St_, said King
lends an invaluable atmosphere to
the Ped Mall.
"It is a really cool thing to have
musicians here," Packham said.
"The panhandlers that come
around here ask for money, but the
musicians just stand around and
play. They are less intrusive and
people are glad to give them money
- it's a nice way to do it."
However, Mark Gauger, owner of
Fun Zone toys, 105 S . Dubuque St.,

said he would like to hear a wider
variety of music from King's guitar.
"We've been listening to 'Sittin'
on the Dock of the Bay' for two
years now and it drives us nuts,"
Gauger said. "We've heard 'Sittin'
on the Dock of the Bay' so much we
could throw up."
Gauger said King has been playing some new tunes, though, and
the atmosphere he creates for the
Ped Mall is positive.
"I've heard some new songs, so
someone must be teaching him,"
Gauger said. "You have to admire

someone who will put their talent
on the line day after day - even
though the repetitiveness become~
kind of annoying.The radio and his father influenCed
King's decision to leave their Miss~
sippi farm and travel around the country playing the guitar, he said.
"My dad got me a guitar and 1 used .
to listen to the radio at night and jam '
to it," King said. MO n the fann, we '
plowed with mules, cut timber, har·
vested com and cotton. But I wanted
to get out on my own, and at age 17 I
did ... my whole life has been good." '.
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POSTER SALE 9-5 pm
Oct. 9-12
Mon. -Thur. Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union

COLLEGE BOWL
Continued from Page LA

to go and no people to visit."
Kenneth Frierson, 37, stood at the
head of the line with Rollins for more
than an hour before the hall opened
its doors at 10 a.ID.
"I'd like to get -1l glimpse of the
pope," he said. "I'm a Baptist, but the
Catholic organization has been good
to me."
Frierson, who said he lives in a
city homeless shelter and has a job
packing boxes, has been eating at
Our Daily Bread for two years. The
state's largest soup kitchen, which is
next door to the downtown Basilica

•••••••••••••
• ••••••••••••

academic bowl teammate, came in
second place, but Gorgia was not
disheartened by his team's performance. j
"That's OK,· he said after the
contest was decided. "It was good
that we got some practice in."
Practice makes perfect, and perfecting Fominyen Dominion's trivia
prowess will be important in
upcoming tournaments, including
one at Iowa State University, Trent
said. In addition , Fominyen
Dominion advanced to the regional
contest at the University of Minnesota next February.
"At Iowa State, I think our
chances of placing in the top three
are very good," Trent said. "For
regionals, I have a feeling we can
do well , if not qualify for nation-

SPONSORED BY THE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER

ORIGINAL

MOVIE POSTERS
lAR6BT TRAVEUN6 MOVIE

POSTER SHOW ON THE PLANET

als."
College Bowl champions can only
bask in the glow of their titles, as
there are no prizes until the
national championship, where winners receive a trophy.
"You take it back to your school,
just like the Stanley Cup," Trent
said.

Call today for a FREE
Student Travels magazine!

Wearing seat belts
saves lives.
And in Iowa, it's
our law.

r-----------~----------------------------------------------------------____~ ,:

The Tokyo SIring, Quartet
'and Pinchas Zukerman

"IN ALEAGUE OF ITS OWN.
BOTH IN SIZE AND OUALITY,
IT'SA TROUPE TilE EOUAL OF
THE BE TIN AMERICA,
EUROPE, OR R SSlA."
-80 TOt\ CLOBE

'They could be
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playing cigar boxes
and sUU blow
everybody away, "
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October 24 and 25, 8 pm
TWO DIFFEIEIT P101IAMS

MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
OftOU.M
OCTO••• 21
Con lrio • MUllc by Riccardo Drl90 .
Stravinsky Violin Concerto · MUllc by Igor Stravinlky .
Cha<eae.aphy by Heigl lomallon
Choreoeraphy by George 8alanchlne
Sonata . MUllc by Sergei Rachmaninov'
Pacific · MUlic by lou Horrllon . Chore09rophy by Mark Morril
Choreaerophy by Heigl Tamanon
Val.e. Poetico •• MUlic by Enrique Granado ••
'latnbareno· MUllc by J.S Bach and
Choreaerophy by HeIgl Tamallon
traditional "/tlcan (top.) .
Th. Danc. Houl•. Mu.ic by Dimitri Sho.takovitch .
Choreoeraphy by Val Caniporoli
Choreoe.aphy by David linrley
SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH OISCOUNTS ON All EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or toll-lr" In Iowa outSide low. City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Supported by the National Endowment lor Ihe Arts and Arts Midwest/Dance on Tour

Feacuring music by Schu~rt , Bart6k, Beethoven, and the World Prtmiere of Marc Neikrug's Viola Quinret

Friday, October 13,8 pm
Marc
Neikrug presenrs a pre-performance
,
, discussion ar 7 pm in rhe Hancher greenroom. Free co concen ricker-holders.
Senior Cirizen, UI Student and Yourh Discounts on all events
FOR TJCKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1 L60 or roll-free ourside Iowa Cicy I -800-HANCHER
TDD and disabi lir ies inquiri es call (3l9) 335-1158
1III II NI VIIl SI1 Y II f IIi WA

IOWA el l , IOWA

HANCHER

.

Supported by the Nadonal Endowment lor the Arts and Blank and McCune. The Rill Elra" Company
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NA nON & WORLD

Pope calls on Catholics to promote morals
Victor Simpson

Long-lived forest blaze
restrained
INVERNESS. Calif. (AP) - With
the help of cooler temperatures
and calmer winds. firefighters Saturday contained a wildfire that
burned across more than 12.000
piney. rocky acres of Point Reyes
National Seashore.
"Firefighters ar~ concentrating
on mop-up." said Wendy
Belvedere. a National Park Service
spokesperson. "They're searching
out hot spots. ensuring the fire's
completely out."
The fire, sparked Tuesday by an
illegal campfire. raced through
about 15 percent of the oceanside
park in Marin County, north of San
Francisco, and destroyed 40 houses before firefighters blocked its
path to Inverness and its 1,000 residents.
. Crews contained the fire Saturday night, and expected to be able
to have it controlled by today,
Belvedere said.
The wildfire was the largest and
longest-lived of several that broke
out during the past week in Northern California follOWing a spell of
dry, warm weather.
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Powell leads Time
presidential polls

\

,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Support
for Republican preSidential candidate Bob Dole appears to be slipping while retired Gen. Colin Powell's popularity holds steady,
according to a pair of polls
released Saturday.
Thirty-six percent of those
polled last week by Time magazine
and CNN said they would support
Dole in a race against Clinton, who
garnered 45 percent. In mid-September, Dole was at 40 percent in
a match-up with Clinton, who had
45 percent then, according to the
same poll .
In a race pitting Powell as a
Republican against Clinton, Powell
would win, 46 percent to 36 percent, the survey found . Its error
margin was plus or minus 4 percentage points.
Powell maintained his lead running as an independent in a threeway race. supported by 35 percent
among those polled, compared to
Clinton at 31 percent and Dole at
22 percent.

Details on U.S.-Russian
meeting remain top secret
BANGOR, Maine (AP) - Vice
President AI Gore and Russian
Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin met privately Saturday at
the request of their preSidents.
Gore declined to say what they
discussed.
"We're not going to divulge any
of the det~ils of it," Gore said. He
said it was a "a private in-depth
discussion about a whole range'of
issues."
Chernomyrdin said only last
week he would not run for the
Russian presidency in 1996, but
polls suggest he could pose a formidable threat to Boris Yeltsin - a
prospect that may still prove too
tantalizing to refuse.

Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Preaching in
the cradle of U.S . Catholicism,
Pope John Paul II urged the faithful Sunday to heed America's
founding fathers and bring religious convictions to bear on political issues.
On the final day of his fourth
U.S. pilgrimage, the pope celebrated Mass from an altar in Oriole
Park's centerfield the location 100
years ago of a saloon run by Babe
Ruth's father.
"Every generation of Americans
needs to know that freedom consists not in doing what we like, but
in having the right to do what we
ought: John Paul said, warning of
the dangers of a permissive society
lacking a moral foundation.
On a sunny autumn day, the
scoreboard at Oriole Park displayed the message, "He is here,"
as the rock group Boyz II Men serenaded the pontiff touring the

basebalJ stadium in his popemobile. The stadium had not rocked to
such cheers since Cal Ripken broke
Lou Gehrig's 56-year-old record of
playing in 2,130 straight games.
"This, is Number 1," said Walter
Gentile, an Orioles usher. Ripken's
record-breaking game last month?
"That's Number 2."
Three hundred gospel singers
waving yellow and white Vatican
flags sang the spiritual "I Want to
be Ready When Jesus Comes,~ as
the popemobile rounded the infield.
. Later, the pope mobile took John
Paul in a parade through downtown. He then joined 19 people in a
soup ~itchen for a lunch of chicken
and rIce casserole, peas, carrots
and chocolate chip cookies.
"I'm enjoying myself; I wish ' it
would go on all week,~ said A1phonso Alvarez, a regular at Our Daily
Bread, which is run by the Catholic
Church.
John Paul bent down and kissed
the foreheads of six children at the

center.
Also on his schedule was a meeting with Vice President Al Gore
before boarding his plane for Rome.
John Paul delivered his stadium
message in America's oldest
Catholic diocese , one established
by English Catholics fleeing persecution in the colony of Maryland.
The message was clearly aimed
!it pushing Roman Catholics to
raise their voices in the public policy debate and promote what the
church holds as the moral truths.
"Can the biblical wisdom which
played such a formative part in the
very founding of your country be
excluded from that debate?" John
Paul asked.
"Would not doing so mean that
America's founding documents no
longer have any defining content,
but are only the formal dressing of
changing opinion? Would not doing
so mean that tens of miJIions of
Americans could no longer offer the
contribution of their deepest con-

victions in the formation of policy?"
After an especially busy schedule
in New York on Saturday, John
Paul appeared less vigorous than
he had during Ma ss in Ce ntral
Park. He seemed to s louch in
fatigue in his green vestments
while sitting at the alt ar, which
was set up at the 410-foot mark in
deep centerfield.
In a week, the 75-year-old pontiff
will begin the 18th year of hi s
papacy, the second longest this century, behind Pius XII.
The crowd began arriving before
dawn , growing to 50,000 for the
Mass that took on the aura of a
World Serie s gam e. Placard s
spelling out "Welcome" and flashing the papal emblem were held up
by hundreds of swaying people.
The pope's words were in line
Assoclited Pms
with earlier themes on hi s trip ,
imploring Catholic s to remain Pope John Paul II prays during
strong against abortion, euthana- Mass at Camden Yards in Balti· (
sia, pornography and "a self-indulmore Sunday.
gent culture."
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Police arrest
wrong man
in search for
Unabomber

Our actuaries are used to
being called names.
Like C.E.O., for example.

Brian Bergstein
Associated Press
EVANSTON, Ill. - Police briefly
thought they'd nabbed the
Unabomber, then found it was, a
false lead - authorities said Sunday that the man arrested on
weapons and traffic violations has
no ties to the elusive terrorist.
When police arrested him Saturday for having expired California
plates on his maroon van, they
found a gun and electronic equipment inside.
CBS radio news , citing an
unidentified source, said authorities found bomb-making equipment
in the van and, in the 37-year-old
man's Evanston home, a typewriter
with a font that could match the
type used in one or more of the
Unabomber's letters.
Police said they called in the FBI
because of the suspicious nature of
the items in the van, but refused to
confirm or deny the CBS report, as
did the FBI.
. After further investigation ,
agents concluded the man, whose
name was not released, had no ties
to the bomber who began his campaign against technology in the
Chicago suburb of Evanston ,
killing three people and injuring 23
with 16 package bombs since 1978.
Officials at the Justice Department's command center told White
House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta
that "they did not believe the
arrest in Chicago relates to the
Unabomber case," Panetta told

NBC.
The
FBI
believes
the
Unabomber, so named because his
first bombs targeted universities
and airlines, might have gone to
high school in Chicago's north sub. urbs in the 1970s and now lives in
northern California.
His first bomb was found in a
parking lot at the University of minois at Chicago in a package bearing a return address on the campus
of Northweste'rn University in
Evanston.
In June, the Unabomber
promised to stop planting bombs if
The New York Times and The
Washington Post published his
35,000-word treatise on the inhumanity of industrial society. Both
papers published the manifesto in
the Post on Sept. 19.
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Vote Kubbyl
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of your two at-large vot...
Call Karsn at 338-1321. Paid for by Kubby for Council

(GIVANNI'S)
109 E. College· Downtown IC 01'1 t~e f>Iozo • 338·5901

HAPpy HOUR PASTA

$399 - $499
From 3-6 pm • Sunday-Thursday
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CIGN~s C.E.O.,

started in the Actuarial Executive
Development Program, as did many of our Financial Managers
and Divisional Financial Officers. If you
like those kind of names, talk to our Director.

II
CIGNA

A Business ofCaring.

On campus, October 10,6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.,
Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union
Members of all classes welcome.
We'Tt an eqU41 opportunity empkryer. M/FfDN
"ClONA" refers I/) CIONA ilTII1./or one or more of i[5 subsidiaries.
Mos! emfJ/oyees are employed Iry subsidianes of CIGNA Corporanon.
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about an hour
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familiar
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12 Alabama
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15. Oregon
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Macintosh~"
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III thought I would have to read aone thousand page
manual over the summer in order to use my computer for

5.Sou\llernCaI(2)
6.Aubum
7.Tennessee

the fall. The Mac is simpler than other computers. No
commands or cooe; means fewer ways to delay awriting

8.K.!"...st.l e
9 .l(an5a$

10. CoIorodo
11. MIChigan
12. Ok~homa

project

13. T....
14. Na"" ....

15. Oregon
16. VirginJ.
17. Nor1hwestem
18. T...sA&M

My Mac keeps an organized source of fresh ideas for class
papers.l don't have to hunt for bits of tissue paper or wads
of paper strips anymore.l often have new or creative ideas
while I'm asleep, but 1can wake up, turn on my Mac and
save my idea so Ihave it the next morning when I'm more
coherent My Mac make; it ea9f for me to compile alist of
story ideas."
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AzalIa Owen
UoflSenor
Majoring in EngNsb
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How the
Top 25
fared over

weeked.

INSIDE
SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 28
NFL, Page 38'
College Football, Page 38
Baseball, Page 58
Local Roundup, Page 68

Namethe last time the Iowa
Hawkeyes lost a football game.
See answer on Page 2B.

WHO-WHAT-WHfN .: "T.
Monday Night Football, San Diego
Chargers at Kansas City Chiefs,
Today 8 p.m., KCRC Ch. 9.

Baseball

Hawkeyes
dominate
SportsBriefs
both sides
of the ball
League Championship Series,
Game One, Tuesday 7 p.m., KCRG
Ch. 9.

NBA
; Suns deal Majerle to
, Cleveland

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (AP) - The
Phoenix Suns traded three-time
All-Star Dan Majerle, second-year
forward Antonio lang and a firstround draft choice to Cleveland
on Saturday for center John "Hot
Rod" Williams.
The Suns said the Cavaliers
could exercise the draft choice
any time over the next three
years.
Williams, 6-foot-11 and 245
pounds, had been a power forward but played center for the
Cays last season after Brad
Daugherty hurt his back.
The 33-year-old averaged 12.6
points and 6.9 rebounds in 74
games last season, and Phoeni)(
• coach Paul Westphal said he
should give the Suns more scoring
inside.
"He's obviously not Patrick
Ewing or Hakeem (Olajuwon), but
he's a lot better than your average
center," Westphal sa id.
"He's a shot-blocker and a guy
that fits in well, because you don't
have to run a lot of plays for him,
but he still scores. You have to
guard hjm. "
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Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
EAST LANSING, Mich. - The
Iowa Hawkeyes went into East
Lansing Saturday and took charge.
Behind a relentless ground game,
Iowa took control of both the clock
and the Michigan State defense in
a 21-7 Big Ten Conference victory.
With the win, the Hawkeyes
moved to 4-0 on the season, a feat
they haven't accomplished in nine
seasons, and entered the 'Ibp 25 for
the first time since 1992.
More on Saturday'S game, See Page 48

Sedrick Shaw was the catalyst
of Iowa's running attack, which
covered 311 yards on 63 carries
and helped the Hawkeyes hang on
to the ball for nearly twice as long
as the Spartans (38:44 to 21:16).
Shaw carried the ball a schoolrecord 42 times for a career-high
252 yards. He also ran for one
touchdown and caught a two-point
conversion.
"What can you say about Sedrick
Shaw?," Hayden Fry said in the
post-game press conference. "He
ran like a wild bull."
Shaw did appear unstoppable at
times, but his performance would
not have been possible without the
trenchwork of an Iowa offensive
line that Fry said, "beat those people down."
Shaw was quick to credit the
line as well.
"People should really take notice
'of those guys," Shaw said. "They
work hard and they do a hell of a

job."

.

Shaw and the offensive line were
not the only heroes in Iowa's victory. The white jerseys dominated
the line on both sides ofthe ball.
Iowa's defense allowed only 31
total rushing yards and held the
See HAWKS, Page 48

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa defensive back Damien Robinson goes for a fumble created Iowa's 21-7 win over Michigan State in the Hawkeyes' Big Ten Con·
by Hawkeye linebacker Bobby Diaco during the fourth quarter of ference opener. Iowa's Billy Coats recovered the fumble.

Junior back bullies MSU for 250 yards
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
EAST LANSING Mich. - Iowa
isn't the only Big Thn Conference
football team with players sporting tiger hawk tattoos. Sedrick
Shaw used his helmet to leave a
few of them on the chests of the
Michigan State defense.
Sporting a self-shaven head,
Shaw ran around, between - and
s few times through - Spartan
defenders on his way to 250 yards
rushing on 42 carries Saturday.
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Odws recelvioR vo... , Wa. hlngton 136. UCLA
111 , /\rUn... 86, 'r.... Tech 6' , ""'ryI.nd 59, M·
lON 36. Loo"'.n. )(al. 35 Vlrglnl. Tech lS, 1111·
noil 34, North C.roll"" J1. Washington 5•••• 16,
Clemron 10, Mlnnerou 5, Toledo 5, Ceorgl. 4,
Southern Mlssl ..lppl 4. Brigham Young 3, Fr•• no
St.le l , lIoston College 2, MI.ml, Ohio 1.

Winning at home
Iowa freshman Erin Wolverton returns a shot Saturday. Wolver.
ton and doubles partner Kristen Campbell won 8·6 as Iowa
defeated Western Illinois 9-0. See story Page 68.

SE,ATTLE The Seattle
Mariners, the team that could not
win (or nearly two decadea, now
just cannot lose.
Edgar Martinez hit a two-run
double in the 11th inning Sunday
night, capping one of baseball's
best comebacks, and sent the
Mariners over the New York Yankees 6-5 to win a classic, decisive
Game 5 of their AL playoff Beriea.
Ken Griffey Jr., whose playoffrecord fifth homer began an
eighth-inning rally that tied it,
scored from first base on Martinez's hit into the left-field corner,
sliding home with the winning run.
"All the hard work we did finally
paid off for U8,~ Griffey said.
Randy Johnson won in relief as
Seattle won for the fourth time in a
week when a loss would've meant
the end of ita Beason. The Mariners
became only the fourth team to
overcome an 0-2 deficit in a five·
game series, and the firat since

1, Florida State 41 S. (tie) Ohio State28 11. Auburn
48 16. Alabama
27 21. LSU
Miami
17 12. Penn State 25 Mississieei State 20 North Carolina SI. 11 3. Florida
7. Michigan
13 12. Penn State
25, Northwestern19 5. Ohio State
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But Fry wasn't the only one
impressed by Shaw, who added 17
yards on two receptions to his
rushing totals.
"Oh man, I'll tell you what, that
boy's got some skills," wide-out
Tim Dwight, who made the switch
from tailback to receiver, said . "It
just Seems like this year, he's got
that different mental attitude
about, 'If I can't shake you, I'll run
through you.'"
Not even Shaw knows what he's

~artinez

79,

CNN/VSA TODAY POLL
RecOld
5·0.0
5.().()
5·0.0
5-0-0
5-0-0
4·1-0
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5·1·0
4·1-0
4·1·0
4·1-0
4·1-0
5·2-0 .
4·1-0
2-2 ·0

did praise his junior tailback.
"He's one of the few ball carriers
I've ever had that actually punishes the other team when they're
trying to tackle him," Fry said.
"You don't normally see that in a
guy with 4.3 speed."
It's Shaw's mix of power and
speed that makes him dangerous,
according to Fry.
"He's unpredictable," Fry said.
"You don't know whether he's
going to try to take your hat off,
stiff arm you or juke you and utilize his speed."

15

Syracuse 52. LSU 40, Illinois 37. Maryland 32 ,
Washington St 30. UCl.J\ 21, Notth Carolina 18,
Toledo g, flril"", 4. San Diego 51. 1, Virginia Tech

1 FIorId.JSIilfe(331
2 Nebtoskal241
3.FIorId.J
4.OhKlSUtem
5,Soudlernul(2J
&.Aubum
7.TeIlnes
6 Kan..,SGue
9.Kan....
10. Colorado
11 , MKhigan
12. mbhomo
13. T.""I
14. AJ.bomo
15 Oregon
16 Virginia
17. Nonhwetern
16. T.""sA&M
19. St.nfOld
20 PennSlale
21 . NoIr.D.lme

Hia total was the second best ever
by a Hawkeye running back and
the best since Ed Podolak broke
for 286 yards against Northwestern in 1968.
Afterwards, Shaw rushed over
to greet the hundreds of Iowa
faithful who made the trip to East
Lansing. But when the cheers
turned to a chant of, "Heisman,"
he had heard enough.
"1 don't want any part of that,"
Shaw said.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry also
sidestepped the Heisman talk, but

5. Southern Cal 26 10, Tennessee
California
16 18. Arkansas

25 17.0r!Bon
28 PaCific

7 13. Kania. State ]0 1B. Arkansas
14 Misouri
0 10. Tenneisee
39 19, Stanford
26 AriZona State

49 15. Washing!on 21 20. Texas
31 23. Notre Dame 29 Rice

10
28

4S 22. Wi~onsin
7 Did nOleJar.
31 2]. Notre Dame 29
49 15. Washing!0n 21
30 24. Kansas
28 4. Colorado

40

24

37 25. Northwestern 19
13
13 7. Michigan

"

San Diego beat Chicago in the
1984 NL playoffs.
The Mariners, in the postseason
for the fIrSt time in their 19-year
history, begin the best-of-7 AL
champiolUlhip aeries against Cleveland on Tuesday night at the Kingdome.
Jack McDowell, malting his first
relief appearance in the majors,
was the loser. He escaped jams in
the ninth and 10th, but could not
hold a 5-4 lead in the 11th after a
go-ahead single by Randy Velarde
off Johnson.
Joey Cora opened the inning
with Il bunt sinr\e, barely eluding
fIrSt baseman Don Mattingly's tag,
And took third on Griffey's single.
Martinez, who drove in a postseason-record aeven runs in Gam. 4'a
win, followed with a drive down
the left-field line.
Griffey easily beat the relay to
the plate, and WIlS mobbed by hill
teammates. The 57,411 falUl at the
Kingdom., some of them wearing
-Refuse To Lose~ shirts, roared.

Associated Press

New York's Mike Stanley is
forced out at second in the first
part of a double playas Seattle
shortstop Luis Sojo fires the ball
off to first in the third inning
Sunday in SeaHIe.
MI got behind. I was just trying to
make contact. He got one up and I
hit it hard,~ SIlid Martinez, the AL
batting champion.
Johnson, who threw 116 pitches
only 48 hours earlier in winning
Game 3, entered in the ninth with
two on and none out. In just his
second relief appearance since joining Seattle, he ahut out the Yankees until the 11th.
See M4RINERS, Page 21

GAME Of TlJl WHK
Stung by a 49-point loss to their
Big Ten rival last year, the fifthranked Buckeyes rallied to beat the
No. 12 Lions 28-25 Saturday on .
Eddie George's 6-yard touchdown
run with 1 :42 left.

OHIO STATE

PENN STATE

28

25

Iowa
Michigan State

21
7

Illinois
Indiana

17

10

Minnesota
Purdue

39
38

Northern Iowa
E. Illinois

17
7
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Scoreboard
Trrndz ss
Vola,de 2b

QLJIL ANSWER
Iowa lost to Illinois, 47-7, last
October 15.

ON IHL LINE

_York
Soltlle

ThiS week 's winner of On The Line w.s Doug
KAhler. He correctly guesoed nine of 10 8>'mes. Other
T-shi,t winne" include: Mich.el Z.chmeyer . G"y
SI. ughte,. AI SttDh. Terr.nce Jones. Ch,ls C. rol.n.
Russ Bridges, Josh B"dford, April Slatler, Mati Duffek
• nd john Gelhaus. T·s/1i,l5 can be cI. imed in Room
111, Communkatklns Center.

BASLIJALL BOX
MARINERS 6, YANKEES 5
NEW YORK

SEATTLE
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NFL SIAIS
BEARS 31, PANTHERS 27

Caroll...

3

10

0

Chico"

7

7

J

14
14

-

27
JI

first Qu.uter

S
6

Chi-Conw.y 41 flil55 from K"mer IBulier kickl.
7: 12.
C..- FG Kasay 21. 14:08.
Se<:ond Quirt..
C..-C." ler 66 p.ss f,om Collins IK.say kickl ,
7: 24.
Chi- Jennings I p.ss from Kramer IButler kickl,
13 :56.
Car-FG Kasay 49, 14:57.
Thi.d Quart ••
Chi- FG Butler 23 , 9:04.
Fourth Quart.r
Car- KlAgen I fumble ,elurn IK.say kickl, 1:08.
Chi- Wetnight 1 p.~ from K.. mer IButier kickl,
5:36.
Car-Culiford 62 punt return IKAsay kickl. 12: 23_
Chi-Creen I run IButier kick), 14 :2 2.
"'-59,666.

No outs when winning run scored.
DP- Seanle I. LOll-New Yorl< 10. Se'"'e 13. 211M.ttingly 141, Hern.ndez 2 121, EM.'tinez 2 (3),
TM.rtinez (1 1. HR-O'Neili Ill, CO" (1 ). Cr lffey ),
lSI. $-Tfemandez, COlli.
l' H R ER BB SO
NtwYork
72/3 9 4 4 3 9
Cone
MRivera
I
2/3 1 0 0 I
JMcDowelll.D-2
I 2/3 5 1 2 0 2
Soltlle
4 4
6 2/3
5
Benes
1
1.1/3
Charlton
0 0
Rlohnson W,HJ
3
I I
6

Cha,lton pilched to 2 batteB in Ihe 91h. JMcDoweIl
pitched to 3 balters in the 111h.
WJP-Cone 2.

Cor

Chi
Fi,st downs 10
Rushes-yard,
Passing
228
Punl Retu,ns 5·95
Kickoff Returns
Interceptions ReI.

Umpires- Home, Ev.l ns; First. Morrison ; Second .

Welke; Third , Hirschbeck ; l eft . Brinkm.n; Right,
Roe.
T-4:19. A- 57,411 159.1661.

27
26-69
249
l ·24
5-116
0·0

l 6-141
6-119
1·0

Comp·A,, ·tnl
Sacked -Y"ds lost
Pun\.l
6·43
Fumbles-lost
Pe"'"tles-Yards
Time olPossession

14-26-1
0-0
7·40
HI
9·65
25:56

.'.2"

23·41 -0
I - tO

CAIIIIYOUT
AVA/LA.LI

1
. CHEF
~

~

~Clf'{,\\~

2-1
5·l5
34:04

214 H. Linn

337·5512

SALAD

$3.95

AssOciated Press

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. Lennox Lewis, known for his righthand punching power, scored three
of four knockdowns with his left
hand and stopped 'Ibmmy Morrison
in the sixth round of a heavyweight
bout Saturday night at Convention
Center.
rI'he 30-year-old Lewis, a former
WBC champion, was too strong for
Morrison and dominated the bout
from the outset, knocking Morrison
down in the second, fUth and sixth
rounds, cutting him over the right
eye and under the left eye, and
altnost closing the right.
The end came when referee Mills
lane stopped the bout at 1:22 of the
sixth round after Morrison got up

left hook to the head that also put
Morrison down briefly. Lewis then
worked on that eye with stiff left
jabs a:nd it was all but closed by
the fifth round.
Morrison seemed to have an edge
in the first round when he circled
and got in a couple of jabs and a
right to the head. Then Lewis took
charge in the second round and by
the fourth it seemed to be just a
question of when Lewis would finish it and not whether he would
win.
Lewis, 241, hurt Morrison, 227,
badly with a left hook and right
hand early in the fifth round, and
then knocked him down with a
right uppercut at about 2:25 in the
round. Morrison jumped up quickly
from that knockdown, as he did
from the two in the sixth.

day in his first regular-season
game since April 1994, yet talked
afterward only of how he felt off his
game. But if that was off, the Penguins can't wait to see him on.
"I feel much better than I did a
couple of years ago," Lemieux said
after Pittsburgh's 8-3 victory over
'Ibronto. "I've been training for 4-5
months, and this is the best I have
ever felt .... I never felt this good
when I was at the peak of my
career."
Some might argue that peak despite his four NHL scoring titles
and two Stanley Cup MVP awards
- still might be ahead. Even during the Penguins' two championship runs, Lemieux had recurring bouts of debilitating back
pain, and, in early 1993, he was
diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease.
Now, the conditioning - a fust
in his career - and his 1 lJ2-year
sabbatical from hockey seem to
have made him a more-than-passable replica of the Lemieux of old.
"If there were any doubts he'd
come back, they were erased the

fust couple of days of camp; Penguins coach Eddie Johnston said.
"He's been getting better and better, and this will do a lot for his
confidence, and the confidence of
the whole team:
Lemieux assisted on all four
Pittsburgh power-play goals, but
was 0-for-6 shooting and just
missed several tap-ins that would
have given him a six- or-seven
point game.
"Mario is Mario," 'Ibronto coach
Pat Burns said.
Not yet, Lemieux cautioned.
"In a couple of more games, I'll
be more relexed," Lemieux said.
"I've been nervous for a couple of
days .... I wasn't patient enough to
wait on some shots, I rushed a few.
But it's all part of coming back."
Lemieux came back to find a radically transformed Penguins team,
one with only five remaining players from their 1991-92 Stanley Cup
champions. Convinced the NHL's
program to eradicate the offenseunfriendly clutch-and-grab style
was genuine, general manager

Mariners manager Lou Pitliella
walked to the mound, there was no
doubt about the next move, and the
fans roared when Johnson was
summoned from the bullpen.
Johnson struck out Wade Boggs
on three pitches, retired Bernie
Williams on a popup and got Paul
O'Neill on a foul pop. Johnson got
even better in the lOth, blowing
away Ruben Sierra, Mattingly and
Gerald Williams on strikes.
Meanwhile, the Mariners were
wasting chances. They left the
bases loaded in the eighth, and
stranded runners on first and second in both the ninth and 10th
against McDowell. Martinez struck
out and Alex Rodriguez grounded
out ending the ninth, and Vince
Coleman grounded out in the lOth.
The Mariners outhit New York
15-6.
Cone, brought to New York to

win big 'games , failed to hold the
Yankees' 4-2 lead in the eighth.
Griffey Jr. connected for a solo
shot with one out, his third homer
this week off Cone, the 1994 Cy
Young Award winner.
With two outs, Tino Martinez
drew Cone's fust walk of the game,
Jay Bubner followed with a single
and pinch-hitter Alex Diaz also
walked,loading the bases.
Cone, having already thrown 141
pitches, ran the count full on
pinch-hitter Doug Strange and
then walked him on a pitch in the
dirt. Cone bent over on the mound
as the tying run crossed the plate,
and Yankees manager Buck
Showalter took out his ace. Cone
went 10-2 after being traded from
Toronto to New York in late July,
including a win in Game 1.
Rookie reliever Mariano Rivera,
who began the season in the

Mike Stanley drew a four-pitch
walk, pinch-runner Pat Kelly
moved up on a _riMae- by 'rImY
~ernandez and Velarde singled, his
19th hit in 40 career at-bats
against Johnson.
: Johnson, who went 19-2 in the
r;eguJar season - including a win
Il\St Monday in the one-game play~ff against California for the AL
West title - led the majors in
4trikeouts and the league in ERA.
ge wound up a8 the winning pitch~r this time, too, stranding another
~unner in scoring position in the
tlth with a pair of strikeouts.
i The battle of nerves began in the
tJighth, when the Mariners scored
twice off David Cone to tie it at 4.
. Fernandez doubled to open the
!!Jew York ninth and Velarde drew
fwalk from Norm Charlton. As

-----------------------.
Iowan these
Pick the winners of
college football

games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Une T-shirt!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pickers
each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center, No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's D.1,
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DANGEROUS MINDS (R)

A Lewis left jab scored the first
knockdown early in the sixth and
then a left hook produced the final
knockdown.
'
"I was real relaxed out there,"
Lewis i1aid. "I relied on my
patience and a good jab. I was taking my time because I knew 'Ibmmy was getting tired:
It was Lewis' third victory since
he lost the WBC title when he was
stopped in the second round by
Oliver McCall Sept. 24, 1994, at
Wembley, England. His record is
28-1 with 24 knockouts. Morrison
lost for the first time in nine fights,
dating back two Oct . 29, 1993,
when he was stopped in the first
round by Michael Bentt.
Lewis earned $2.4 million, while
Morrison made $2.1 inillion·.
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10 FOOT BIG SCREEN!!!
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. (except takeout)

10.. Close

Cora hit a solo homer that put
Seattle ahead 1-0 in the third .
O'Neill hit a two-run shot, his third
homer of the series, in the New
York fourth .
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Mariners starter Andy Benes,
Seattle's version of Cone - he was
acquired in midseason from San
Diego - walked Dion James intentionally to reload the bases, but
retired the next two batters. .
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Mattingly, seizing the moment
he'd waited for all these years, hit
a two-run double with the bases
loaded in the sixth, putting the
Yankees ahead 4-2.
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minors, kept it at 4-all in the
eighth by striking out Mike Blowers on three pitches.

AT
IOWA 0 :
AT
AUBURN 0 •
AT
ALABAMA 0 :
WASHINGTON
AT
STANFORD 0 •
0 OKLAHOMA
AT
TEXAS 0 •
0 ARIZONA
AT
UCLA 0 :
MICHIGAN STATE AT
ILLINOIS 0 •
PENN STATE
AT
PURDUE 0 •
OHIO STATE
AT
WISCONSIN 0 •
N9RTHWESTERN AT
'MINNESOTA [J :
TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the SCOre of the lie breaker. •
- FRESNO STATE
AT
SAN DIEGO ST. _ :

AlI.nla

Sitn Diego .1 ~

And Lemieux must have liked
this notation on the statistics sheet
- eight obstruction penalties,
which he once complained were
only infrequently called.

.......................
.
.
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J
2

Mondo!". Came

The result is considerably
younger, quicker, faster, and possibly a less-talented team. But if the
opener isn't just a one-game aberratiop, the Penguins still have lots
of scoring left. Ron Francis and
Tomas Sandstrom each had two
goals, and NHL scoring champion
Jaromir Jagr had a goal and two
assists.

Buhner singled home the tying
run in the bottom half.
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51. louis
Sitn Francisco

F" nciscO

Craig Patrick sacrificed goal-scoring (Kevin Stevens, Luc Robitaille)
and experience for speed (Sergei
Zubov, Petr Nedved) in an off-season of wheeling, dealing and deleting.

Even that 30-year-old center who
wears No. 66.
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"If you can't skate now, you can't
play," Lemieux said. "We've got a
lot more speed than we had in the
past. We can move it around:
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TO WONG FOO (Pa-13)

-~emieux remasters the game in return
Alan Robinson
Associated Press
PITTSBURGij - When he
limped away from hockey 18
months ago with a back so sore he
couldn't lean over to lace his
skJ\tes, Mario Lemieux didn't know
if He would be back.
Hockey had been his life since he
and his brother converted a frozen
walkway in their childhood home
in Montreal into a miniature rink.
But he couldn't take this life constantly in pain, never knowing
ifhis back would give out for good.
"I didn't want to come back to be
j$t an average player," he said.
"That is not the way I wanted to
play hockey."
What he never considered - and
what the rest of the NHL could
only have feared - was the NHVs
b.~t player when healthy might
come back even better.
Fear the fear, NHL - Lemieux
is back, and it is like he never went
a..rpy.
'Lemieux had four points Satur-

;

THE BIG GREEN (Pa-13)

~ewis returns to boxing prominence
from the second knockdown of the
round.
Lewis showed that he definitely
is not just a one-handed fighter as
he did tremendous damage with
his left. He did score in the fifth
round with a right uppercut, but
the left was his big weapon on this
night before a crowd of 8,369 fans.
Morrison, on the other hand,
known for his left hook, threw few
of them, landing several rights to
the head and working well with
both hands to the body.
"He was tough, very tough," said
the 26-year-old Morrison, "Trying
to fight guys like that with that
reach is tough, especially with one
eye. I'm'not used to fighting with
one eye."
The right eye was cut in the second round when Lewis landed a

AMERICAN QUILT (PO_13)$3·oo

STEAL BIG STEAL UTTLE (P8-13)

INOMDUAl STATISTICS
RUSHING-Carolina, Moore 14-43. G'ifflth 5·17,
Workman 4· 10. Ch,lsti.n 1-4. Collins 1-2. Ca"I., 1·
Imlnus /I. Chlcaso. Sala am 26·105, Green 6-19.
Conway I -I I , K,.mer 2-4, Tillman 1-2.
PASSING-C.,ollna. Collins 14 ·28+22B. Chicago.'
Kr.mer 2l·41'()'259.
RECEIVING-Ca,olln>. Ca" Ie, 5· 114, Guliford J.
63. Melzel.. ,s l -12 . Beebe 1·24. Campbell 1·10 •
Workman 1-5. Chicago. Conway 4-77. G,.ham 4-5 1.
C,een 4·48, Caner 4-lS, Jennings 4-26. Gedney l 15. Timpson 1-6. Welnllll1l ,., .
MISSI'D FIELD GOAl~None.

eM"lQt"~/"dt'IIIIIIIr--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ed Schuyler Jr.

~i*Mt' AE\~~M

Coralvtlle • 1008 • 2nd St. • 351-9701

~---------------------- ,
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behind in Miami
Associated Press
The best team in Florida on Sun·
day wasn't the Miami Dolphins. It
was the Tampa Bay Buccaneers or the Jacksonville Jaguars.
On a day filled with last-minute
finishes, including a record four
overtime games, the Indianapolis
Colts topped the Dolphins 27-24 in
OT, the Bucs beat the Cincinnati
Bengals 19-16 and the Jaguars
stunned the Pittsburgh Steelers
20·16.
As Dan Marino became the
NFL's career completion leader,
the Colts (3-2) rallied from 21
points back on three TD passes by
Jim Harbaugh and a 27-yard field
by Cary Blanchard at 4:58 of OT to
hand the Dolphins (5-1) their first
loss.
At Tampa, Fla ., Michael
Husted's fourth field goal, a 53·
yarder with 29 seconds left, gave
Tampa Bay (4-2) the lead in the
NFC Central.
"As you write your ugly headlines," Bucs coach Sam Wyche
said, "just don't misprint that's 4dash-2."
At' Jacksonville, Fla., the crowd
of 72,042 chanted "Wild card! Wild
card'" after Mark Brunell threw
for 189 yards and a TD to lead the
expansion Jaguars (2·4) to their
second stra~ght win.
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Colts 27, Dolph ins 24, OT
At Miami, Harbaugh rallied the
Colts from 21 points back for a second time this season. The first was
against the Jets. This was even
more impressive as Harbaugh was
25-for-33 for 319 yards. He had TD
passes of 3, 47 and 21 yards. Miami's loss left the NFL with no
undefeated teams.
J a guars 20, Steelers 18
The Jaguars, ll-point underdogs, set the 'tone on the first possession, driving 89 yards on seven
plays to take a 7·0 lead on
Brunell's 10-yard pass to Cedric
Tillman. Pittsburgh (3-3) was only
able to manage Norm Johnson's
three field goals in the second half
afl.er falling behind 17-7.
Bu cs 19, Dengals 18
With the Bucs defense forcing
six turnovers, Husted finished
with four field goals in six
attempts, and Errict Rhett had a
2·yard scoring run in the first half.
Bears 31, Panthers 27
The Panthers (0·5) seemed so
close to victory when Eric Guilford
returned a punt 62 yards for a TD
with 2:37 left, giving Carolina a
27-24 lead at Soldier Field.
But their hopes for a first win
faded when Erik Kramer led the
Bears (3-2) on a 10·play, GO-yard
drive capped by Robert Green's 1yard TD run with 38 seconds len..
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Top-Ten teams fall

•

to conference foes
Wendy E. Lane

Associated Press .
Time was when KanBas and
Northwestern were those nice, son.
spots on the schedule, cherished by
Big Eight and Big Ten powerhouses. And time was when Miami was
the toughest game on anybody's
schedule.
Not any more.
Now, 10th-ranked Kansas is 5-0
after upsetting Colorado, and No.
14 Northwestern is beating up on
the likes of Notre Dame and Michigan. Once-mighty Miami iB humbled, absorbing a 41-17 thraBhing
by No. l.Florida State Saturday.
Notre Dame learned about
Northwestern the hard way early
in the season, and on Saturday it
was 11th-ranked Michigan'B turn
for a leBBOn, getting upset 19-13 by
the Wildcats at Ann Arbor, Mich.
"It was awful quiet at the end,"
Northwestern running back Darnell Autry said. "Someone said in
the huddle said, 'I've never heard
100,000 people so quiet: •
No.1 Florida St. 41, Miami 17
Warrick Dunn ran for a career·
high 184 yards and a touchdown
and Danny KaneU threw three
scoring passes as the host Semi·
noleB (5-0) beat the Hurricanes (1.
3) for only the third time in 11
years. Miami iB ofT to its poorest
start since an 0·4 beginning in
1975.
No. S Florida 28, LSU 10
At Baton Rouge, La., Fred Taylor
ran for touchdowns on his only two
carries and Florida shook ofT a slow
start to be!t LSU (3-2-1, 2-1-1

SEC). The Gators (5·0, 4-0) are the
conference's only undefeated team.
No.4 Ohio State 28, No. 20 Penn
State 26
The Buckeyes (5-0, 1-0 Big Ten)
rallied to beat the Nittany Lions
(3-2, 0-2) on Eddie George's 6-yard
touchdown run with 1:42 left,
avenging a 49-point loss last year.
No.5 USC 28, California 18
Kyle Wachholtz threw two touch·
down passes and LaVale Woods ran
for two scores for visiting Southern
Cal (5-0, 3·0 Pac·10).
The Trojans' Keyshawn Johnson
caught five passes for 57 yards,
ending his NCAA record string of
12 straight 100-yard receiving
games.
No. 8 Tennessee 49, Arkansas 31
Peyton Manning threw four
touchdown passes in the fLTst half
and completed 35-of-46 attempts
for 384 yards as visiting Tennessee
(5·1, 3·1 SEC) won a shootout
against Arkansas (4-2, 3·1). The
Volunteers rolled up 521 yards
against a defense that was second
in the SEC.
No. 18 Oklahoma 89, Iowa St. 28
Freshman Eric Moore threw a
90·yard pass to P.J. Mills for the
go-ahead touchdown as visiting
Oklahoma (4-1, 1-1 Big Eight) beat
Iowa State (2-3, 0-1).
No. 17 Notre Dame 29, No . 24
Wuh inrton 21
Allen Rossum returned an interception 76 yards for a last· minute
clinching touchd own in Not r e
Dame's victory over Washington (32). The Irish (4-2) took the lead
with less than four minutes to play
pn Autry Deneon's 7·yard TO run.
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No. 25 Texas Tech 14, No. 22
TexasA&M7
Zach Thomas returned an interception 23 yards with 30 seconds to
playas Texas Tech (2-2, 1-1 SWC)
ended a 29-game conference
unbeaten streak for the Aggies (22,0-1).
Illinois 17, Indiana 10
IIlini quarterback Scott Weaver's
fLTst start of the season was a success at BlOOmington, Ind.
The Illini forced four turnovers
and turned two of them into touchdowne on passes by Weaver.
"I made a lot of errors I really
would rather have not made,"
Weaver said. "Part of that comes
with first-game experience."
Minnesota 39, P urdue 38
At Minneapolis, Chris Darkins
set a Golden Gopers' record with
294 yards, getting 231 and all
three of his touchdowns in the second half.
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Bills 29, Jets 10
BuffaJo's Bruce Smith knocked
Boomer Esiason out of the game in
the second quarter with a concus·
sion. Thurman Thomas rushed for
133 yards, and Steve Christie
k.icked five field goals at Orchard
Park, N.Y.
Cowboys 34, Packera 24
The Green Bay Packers wish
Troy Aikman's injury would have
kept him out a little longer. Nurs·
ing a sore right calf muscle and
lacking a solid week of practice,
Aikman threw two TD passes to
lead host Dallas (5-1) to its sixth
consecutive victory over the Pack·
ers (3 -2) . Aikman was 24 of 31
passes for 316 yards.
Eagles 37, Redsklns 34, OT
Charlie Garner had 120 yards
and three TDs on nine carries, and
Ricky Watters added 139 yards.
The visiting Redskins rallied
from a 10·point fourth-quarter
deficit to send the game into overtime, but Gary Anderson's third
field goal, a 35-yarder with 10:06
gone in OT, decided the game.
Vikings 23, OUers 17, OT
After Warren Moon threw two
first-half TD passes and two sec·
ond·half interceptions, an interception by Dewayne Washington set
up Robert Smith's 20·yard TO run
in Minnesota's victory.

Raiders 34, SeahawkB 14
At Oakland, Calif., Harvey .
Williams rushed for a career-high
160 yards on 19 carries, ran for 8. '
score and threw for another as the .,
Raiders (5·1) posted their third
straight rout.
Williams had a 25-yard scoring
run and passed 13 yards to tight
end Andrew Glover for a TD.
Giants 27, Cardinala 21, OT
At East Rutherford, N.J., line· •
backer Jessie Armstead intercept,
ed Dave Krieg's pass and returned
it 58 yards for a TO 4:05 into OT to •
lift New York (2-4). The turnover
was the third in overtime and thll
seventh of the game as the Cardi·
nals fell to 1-5.
Lions 38, Browns 20
At Pontiac, Mich., Barr~
Sanders rushed for 157 yards and
three TDs as Detroit (2·3) won its .
second straight. It was the moet.
TDs for Sanders since Nov. 24,
1991, when he scored four at Min·
nesota. Scott Mitchell was 24-for·
38 for 273 yards and two touch·
downs against Cleveland (3-3).
Broncos 37, Patriots S
Visiting Denver (3-3) got 91
yards rushing from rookie Terrell
Davis, and Jason Elam's three
field goals. John Elway has two TO
passes in upping his record againet
the Patriots (1-4) to 8-0.

Minnesota (3-1, 1-0) still needed
Cory Sauter's I-yard sneak and his
2-point conversion pass to Ryan
Thelwell with 1:38 to play for the
decisive points.
Purdue (2·2·1, 0-1·1) then got a
45-yard kickoff return from Lee
Johnson, but Brad Bobich missed a
42-yard field goal attempt with 21
seconds to play.

Don't Get Stuck
in traffic.
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Tampa Bay's Alvin Harper slips away from James Francis Sunday.

North Carolina State quarterback Terry Harvey is tackled by Alaba·
ma's Ralph Staten during the first quarter Saturday.
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Iowa Football

,11"""11"'1'_
Hawkeye ID' steps
up to Big Ten test
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
EAST LANSING, Mich. - If
Iowa's defense is the question
mark, they've got the answer. That
slogan is printed on the back of Tshirts and in the minds of the
Michigan State Spartans.
More Iowa coverage in tomorrow's DI

Despite showing their worth
against Northern Iowa, Iowa State
and New Mexico State, the
Hawkeyes still felt they had a lot
to prove when the Big Ten season
started. Saturday, they did.
"We gave up seven points in Big
Ten football," Iowa coach Hayden
Fry said. "That, to me, is tremendous defense."
Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan
Iowa came into the game No.6
Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw eludes would-be Spartan tacklers in the conference in total defense,
giving up 341 yards per game.
< Saturday. Shaw carried the ball 42 times for 250 yards.
qThe defense has to feel good
HAWKEYES 21, SPARTANS '7
about the game. We were the quesSHAW
Iowa
0 6
8 7
11
tion mark coming into the season
Michigan 5l
0
7
0 0
7
lowa-FG Bromert 37
and maybe we proved something
Continued from Page 18
, MSU-S G"",ne 2 run IGardner kick)
today," freshman defensive tackle
lowa-FG Hurley 50
.
Iowa- Dwight 11 pass from Sherman IShaw pass Jared DeVries said.
going to do before each play.
from Sherman)
The Hawkeyes held the potent
Iowa- Shaw 7 run IBromert kick!
"I just take what the defense
Spartan rushing attack to 31 total
low.
MSU
gives me," he said.
FirSt downs 27
15
63 -311
18-31
And the one time the Spartans Rushes-yards
HAWKS
yards 213
282
tried to return the punishment Passing
Return Yards 7
4
'13-26-0
22-40-2
dished out by Shaw, pushing him Comp-AN-Int
Continued from Page 18
3-45
7-37
out of bounds and into a bench, it Punts
Fumbles-lOS!
2-1
3-1
stop the run, stop the pass and
was to no avail.
Penalties-Yards
12-115
4-48
make big things happen so our
Time
of
Possession
38:44
21
:16
"He hit that bench at the end of INDIVIDUAl. STI\TlSTICS
offense
could get the ball," defenthe game," Fry said, "And all the
RUSHING-Iowa. Shaw 42-250, Sherm an 5-21 .
sive
lineman
Bill Ennis-Inge said.
Flier
6·16.
Banks
6-14,
Burger
4-10.
Michigan
St..
guys said, 'Sed rick's down,
10-28, S. Greene 6·8. Schultz 1-1.
Iowa had an easier time with
'Sedrick's down.' I said, 'Hell, Renaud
PI\SSING-Iowa. Sherman 13-26-Q..213 . Mich'gan Michigan State's running attack
Sed rick's all right. They're going to St., Schultz 20·37- 2-255, Hiram 2·3-0-27
RECEIVING-Iowa, Dwight 6-115, Slutzker 4-63. than the air attack, though. The
have to replace the bench.'"
Shaw 2·17. M,chigan St., Mason 8·88, Muhammad 6- Hawkeyes allowed the Spartans
Shaw bounced right up and sig- 127, Renaud 3-26, Keur2-18
282 yards passing and nearly let
naled he was okay.
in his Iowa career, but quarter- MSU drive downfield for a second
"It's football," Shaw said. "That back Matt Sherman didn't feel it
guy wasn't trying to hurt me, he was too many for the Austin, touchdown with 2:45 remaining,
But sophomore cornerback Plez
was just doing his job."
Texas native.
Atkins came through with his secAs quickly as Shaw is given
"Sedrick runs so hard, it doesn't ond interception of the game and
praise, he turns around and gives
seem
like he ever gets tired," Sher- fourth of the season when he
it back to his offensive line, which
snagged a two-yard pass attempt
man
said.
has opened holes up for him all
in the end zone to all but seal the
As
usual,
Shaw
was
more
interseason long.
"He's a good running back and ested in the team aspect of the victory.
"Our defense will bend, but so
he tries to give credit back to us," game than his individual stats.
far we haven't had a lot of breaks,"
"It was a lot of fun being a part Atkins said. "Michigan State never
offensive tackle Ross Verba said. "I
like to see him run people over. of a team doing something well quit. They weren't going to die.
today," he said. "1 just tried to have Those receivers were catching the
That gets us fired up."
Shaw's 42 carries were the most a good time."

yards rushing on 18 attempts.
They rushed for 17 yards on 11
attempts in the first half,
Tailback Marc Renaud, who
came into the game averaging over
100 yards per game, was held to 28
yards on 10 carries. Fullback Scott
Greene, averaging 78.3 yards per
game and 6.3 yards per attempt,
ran for eight yards on six attempts.
"The first thing we wanted to do
was shut down the run," DeVries
said. "We wanted to get them into
predictable situations where we
could tell they were going to pass."
The Spartans, relying heavily on
the passing game, chalked up 282
yards through the air, but when it
came time for Iowa to make the big
play, the secondary did.
The Hawkeyes ended two fourth
quarter Spartan drives inside the
10-yard line, once with a Billy
Coats fumble recovery and again
when Plez Atkins intercepted a
ball in the ~nd zone. Atkins picked
off two passes on the day.
"I look to go for the big plays," he
said. "I take some chances, but I
like to think of them as safe
chances."

ball, trying to make things happen.
Once again, our defense had to rise
and that's what we did."
Iowa's defense was most impressive in the opening quarter when it
held MSU to three yards, while
Iowa rattled off 142.
The score remained 0-0 after one
quarter, though, after Iowa's two
opening drives ended in a missed
Brion Hurley 47·yard field goal
attempt and a Rodrtey Filer fumble.
Iowa scored on its next two drives, settling for field goals on both.
Zach Bromert nailed a 37-yarder
(his limit, according to Fry) and
Hurley avenged his miss with a 50yard boot.
The Hawkeyes still trailed at
halftime, though, because Michigan State sandwiched an 83-yard
scoring drive in between the field
goals.
But the Hawkeyes didn't get

\

.
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I ,
Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye defensive back Plez Aikins collects one of his two interceptions on the day off of Michigan Stale quarterback Todd Schultz.
By holding the Spartans in cheek
most of the game, the Hawkeye
defense was able to stay off the
field and get the offense on the
field.
"When we stepped on the field,
our goal was to shut them down
and get our offense the ball," defensive end Bill Ennis·lnge, who fin-

ished the game with six tackles,
including two for a loss, said. "We
on the defense stepped up and did
that."
10w8>held the ball 38 minutes.
Freshman linebacker Vernon
Rollins led the Hawkeyes with seven tackles. Atkins and Chris Jackson each added six.

down on themselves. They just got
stronger in the second half.
"They just refused to be beaten
against a very physical, tough football team from Michigan State,"
Fry said.
Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman, who completed half of his 26
passes for 213 yards and no interceptions, said the running game
jump started the offense, especially
when the team needed it in the second half.
"We had some good series' right
away in the third quarter and (the
Spartans ) were getting kind of
frustrated," Sherman said . ·We
just kept pitching the baH and
doing the simple things that we do
so well, We just kept pounding the
defense."
Iowa's first drive of the second
half stalled, but Sherman connected with Tim Dwight on a 10-yard
touchdown toss to complete the

Hawkeyes' second drive,
Sherman and Dwight hooked up
six times Saturday for 115 yards.
Iowa tacked on an insurance
touchdown early in the second half
with an eight-play drive that ended
in a seven-yard Shaw touchdown
run.
All eight plays came on the
ground,
"Our offensive line is just so • •
tough and so big and so strong and
so physical, I could just feel those
guys taking over into the fourth
quarter,~ Sherman said.
Fry explained that the celebration was crazy after the game. Fry
said tnat. inee no one on. tnis team.
has been to the Rose Bow], it has
given the players an extra incentive to continue their winning
ways.
"They're on a mission," Fry said.
"They may not make it, but damn \ I
it, they're on a mis ion."
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Press

CINCINNATI - Ron Gant has a
dilTerent meaning in mind when he
calls the NL championship series a
dream matchup,
• While everyone else looks forward to a best-of- 7 series between
the league's two top teams, the
Cincinnati Reds outfielder is thinking about what it would be like for
him to knock the Atlanta Braves
out.
"It's a dream-nightmare kind of
thing," Gant said after Sunday's
workout at Riverfront Stadium.
"The nightmare part was being
released by the Braves. The dream
part is corning back and hopefUlly
taking 4 of 7 from them . You've got
to be very satisfied."
•
Gant has been driven to prove
the Braves wrong since they let
him go last year after he broke
both bones in his lower right leg in
a dirt·bike accident. One week early, he had sJgn d a nonguaranteed
one·year contract for $5.5 million.
During the lonely, painful hours
of rehabilitation, Gant motivated
himself by rememb ring what he
perceived a8 a 8light.
"No player likes to be released
from any ballclub for any circum·
stance," Gant said . "My motives
were to go out and prove to them
that they did make the wrong deci• sion. I thJnk I've pretty much done
that this year."
Some of his best moments have
come against the Braves, who need
to atop Gant if they're to make it to
the World Series for the third time
in five year8.
In hie first series against his former team, Gant hit II pllir of game-

DIVISION SERIES
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Even so, the Indians seem to be
enjoying their status as the team
to beat, after so many years as a
beaten team.
Banners in Seattle's Kingdome
during the Marin e rs ' weekend
games against the New York Yankees carried slogans such as "Bring
on Cleveland," sentiments that
tickled Indians general manager
John Hart.
"Who would have thunk it five
years ago?" Hart s aid. "We 're
proud about that."
It was Hart who convinced owner Richard Jacobs last year that
the Indians were on the verge of
contending, and that all they needed were a couple of free agents to
complete the puzzle. J acobs let him
sign Dennis Martinez and Eddie
Murray last year, and Hershiser
and Dave Winfield were added this
year.
Of the four, on ly Win fie ld bothered most of the season by a
bum shoulder - has been a bust.
Murray has been good as ever at
DH, and Martinez and Hershiser
will be the starting pitchers Thesday and Wednesday, respectively.
They've clearly had a calming
influence on a team that otherwise
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Despite hitting just nine home
runs since the all-star break,
Cincinnati's Ron Gant is eagerly
awaiting the Reds' playoff series
against his former team, the
Braves,
winning homers in extra innings.
Overall , Gant has batted .3 09
against Atlanta with three homers
and nine RBIs in 12 games.
Those around Gant could tell it
meant something special to face
Atlanta.
"The fll'St time we came in there,
he had a bad knee and he took his
brace ofT because he didn't want
them to know anything was wrong
with him ," manager Davey Johnson said.
"And he proceeded to hit two
extra-inning home runs. So I'd say
yeah , Ronnie Gant probably is up
for this series."
Gant ha s been nervous before
ga mes against his former team ,
especially a three-game series May

might have gone into the playoffs
clueless.
"All the veterans who came to
Cleveland said t h e same thing,"
Hart said. "They all thought we
could win, and they all wanted to
get one more ring. We didn't necessarily go after the guy who was the
key free agent, who WIIS looking for
that big contract. These guys wanted to come here and win."
And Hershiser, better than anybody, knows the Indians haven't
really won anything yet. Having
won the decisive games in both the
NL playoffs and the World Series
for Los Angeles in 1988, he understands how the pressure builds the
deeper a team get into the postseason.
"This team is not the champion
of the American League yet," Hershiser said . "What we've accomplished . is just to qualifY to have a
shot at that.
"I'm glad we had that (firstround) series, though. I think some
of the younger guys are going to
come of age because of that. As we
get to these supposed bigger
games, they're going to have some
persona l experience to draw on,
which can only help them."

Seattle's
Moose
nurses
bad ankle
SEATTLE (AP) - The
Mariners Moose isn't on the
loose any more.
Instead , the 30-year-old man
who circles the field on in-line
skates behind an all-terrain
'Vehicle is nursing a broken
ankle at Harbol'View Medical
Center from a fall Saturday
night during the playoff game
with the New York Yankees.
The Moose finishe<l his spin
in the middle of the fifth
inning, let loose of the tow rope
. and crashed into the left field
wall. He lay on the warning
track in obvious pain and was
helped off the field , but the
injury was not publicly disclosed until after the glune.
The Moose's right skate got
caught in the gap between the
padding that covers the wall
and the warning track, "so it
took the hit instead of his
body," Seattle Mariners
spokesman Tim Hevly said,
12-14 that marked his return to
Atlanta.
"I guess it turned into something
positive, a positive nervousness,"
Gant said. "That was a great series
for me. I hit a couple homers to win
two of the games there.
"It was something that I
dreamed about doing, but didn't
know how to actually do it. And it
happened. It's one of those things
that's hard to explain. Hopefully it
will happen again a couple more
times."
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CLEVELAND - Their celebration in Boston was subdued , their
workout Sunday at Jacobs Field
relaxed. The Cleveland Indians, 80
long the underdogs, have adjusted
quite nicely to life in the postsea·
l ,
son.
"I think our reaction to the last
win in Boston was a favorite's type
of reaction - like it was just
another win, and there's a lot more
to go,· Orel Hershiser said Sunday,
after the two-hour workout. "Some·
body who was an underdog would
have treated that sweep as unbelievable, as a great gift, and been a
littl e more excited about the
accomplishment."
The Indians completed their
three·game sweep of the Red Sox
with an 8-2 victory Friday night at
• I Fenway Park. Afterward, there
were no champagne toasts, no evidence they had done anything special; the television reporter doing
live postgame interviews in t he
Cleveland clubhouse had to visit
the food table to find players to
talk to.
By winning 100 games during
the regular season and winning
their division by a record 30
games, the Indians created expectations far beyond what might
have been projected for II team that
hadn't seen playoffs since 1954.
"For a team that hasn't won in
41 years, when you talk to fans,
they don't say, '1 hope you can win,'
or 'Go get 'em,' " Hershiser said.
"It's almost like, 'Thanks for winoing the World Series.' To them,
it's a given. I'm glad they're very
confident, but ....
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~ Homophone for

1 Fence openings
• California
10 Airline to Te l
Aviv
14 Open·eyed
15 Israeli
statesman Abba
1. Casual dissent
17 Really small
II "Concord
Sonata"
composer
20 Some walk. ups
21 Discharge
22 de 18 Cit'
23 Frost·covered
24 Iterated
21 On and off
a2 Greetings at sea
33 Slick goo

50·Down
as Poses (fOf)
at String quanet
member
:n Novellst S.
Connell Jr.
at Em chasers
Housekeeper of
60 's TV
40 EI Greco's
birthplace
41 Big city
horizons
43 Troupe member
40t London gallery
45 Ryan's "Love
Story" co·slar
... Prostrate
... Like vending
machines
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U Really big to·do
It quam
viderl (North
Carolina mollo)
51 GYmnast
Korbut
n De·flle a disk?
I I Remunerates
10 About
midmonth
Wives of knights I..-+--+--l-~-

.1

DOWN

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
2t Alternative to a
caplet
30 Fit to be tied
31 Furniture
worker
33'One lits

all"

.,±-Ei 24 Facilitates
~:;.F-8':;:" !''F.lE+;i:1 "Armorial naw
':':+';;+:'~~..;:..j:;:+:~ H Really fine
..=:tm:+'=:-8a.~E 17 Cries of dismay
.:.::.L:;:J,::J:.!J..:..J=:::.a.:;~ .. Blackthorns

:It Windmill blade
37 Hislorical
period
3t SeXOlogist
Shere
40 Ascended
42 Jousters'
equipment

43 Scheme

41 A two·
dimensional
world?
... Kind 01 school
47 Civil rights
figure Parks

41 " - Lang
Syne"

4.

Egg on

10 New Age·lsh

glow

.1 Cable car
U Word In an
ultimatum
13 Henna and

others
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by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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WOMEN 'S TENNIS

Iowa
torches
WIU with
sweep

Northwestern had October 8 cir·
cled on its calendar. A sho.wdown
with the No.3 Iowa field hockey
team. A chance to. gun down the
Big Ten frontrunner.
However, when the dust settled
all Northwestern was doing was
eating turf as the Hawkeyes
chalked up a 2·0 victary Sunday
afternoon.
Iowa rolled to its fifth-straight
Big Ten victary, a perfect 5-0 in
canference. The Hawkeyes moved
their overall record to \0.2. Northwestern fell to. 8·3 averall, 1·2 in
Big Ten play. Iawa coach Beth
Beglin said she was happy with
her team's defensive play.
"I was very pleased with our
penalty comers," Beglin said. "Lisa
Cellucci had a couple of brilliant
saves which really disrupted
Narthwestern's offense."
Iowa got all the affense it need
from Ann Pare and Melissa Miller.
Pare scared off a penalty corner
with 8:45 left. in the fU'St half. The
assists went to Mandy Abblitt and
Diane DeMiro.
- Chris James

Only three words are .needed to
describe the Iowa women's tennis
team's 9-0 victory over Western
Illinois Saturday: game, set and
match.
The Hawkeyes thrashed the
Westerwinds like a tossed salad,
not surrendering a single set in
any of their matches. In four of its
victories, Iowa didn't lose a single
game. Iowa posted eight singles
wins and four doubles victories, but
only nine matches counted in the
team scoring.
The most convincing Hawkeye
win came at the No. 8 singles position, where Lisa Harris overwhelmed her opponent 6-0, 6-0 in
less than 30 minutes.
Although her match wasn't
included in the team scoring, Harris said she was very pleased with
her performance, noting that most
of the rallies in the match didn't
last more than two shots.
"I was thinking I should have
looked at my watch to see how fast
it was," Harris said. "She didn't hit
many balls so that made it a lot
easier."
Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said the
Hawkeyes looked impressive in
their home opener.
"I thought everybody was really
working the court and working to
be aggressive,· Mainz said. "I think
that's what's going to set us apart
this year from other teams."
The closest match of the day
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Iowa sophomore Krissy Campbell returns a shot against Western lIIi·
nois' Kathy Monte Christo Saturday at Klotz Tennis Courts.
came at the No.2 doubles position,
where Iowa's Erin Wolverton and
Krissy Campbell fought off a barrage of overhead lobs to defeat
Megan Baker and Adrienne
Schultz 8-6. The Hawkeyes pulled
away in the final two games, aided
by three-consecutive smasjJ. win·
ners from Campbell.
Campbell said she reached back
for a little something extra, when
the Westerwinds tied the match at
six games apiece after severa l
Hawkeye errors.
"We were in control, but those
(unforced) errors made it a close
match,· Campbell said. "I was not
going to lose that match so I just
decided to take control."

Iowa only lost one game in its
other three doubles matches.
Sasha Boros and Nikki Willette
cruised to an 8·1 victory at No.1
doubles while the McCraCken
twins (Kristen and Kelly) spanked
Kathy Monte Christo and Jamie
Nelson 8·0 at the No.3 doubles
spot.
Boros said she wasn't surprised
by the lopsided outcome.
"I think this is what everyone
wanted to come out and accom·
plish," Boros said.
"If this didn't happen we would
be a little surprised. Not to take
anything away from Western Illinois, but everyone had pretty high
expectations."
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inspired and toak the first game
against a tough Penn State team,
but the Nittany Lions dominated
the Hawkeyes thraughaut the
remainder af the match.
"I think we've been getting tired
late in matches,· Webb said. "We
don't have that experience late in
matches. Penn State just wore us
dawn."
- Jon Bassoff
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C.III'

354

52244

1
5

2

6
10
14
18

9
13
17
21
Name

~twltholhllr~.

22

7

4
8
12

"15

16

19
23

20
24

Address
Phone __

Zip

~

___________________________________________________

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·] daY'
4-5 daY'
6-10 daY'

Professional Scorer
Human Resources
Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City
lows CIty. Iowa 52240

e

hourslw

t/ Paid Irw

whatdiiy·iuwii~ti~mie~.:~~u~~~~av~~~.~ab:le:,~~~.~~~.u;me~to;Jliii~~~~;:~;;~~~~~~~..~~~&~ii~ ,

• $7. 75 ." hour

NCS

"

Part·lim
hours · 1

Workforce Center, Attn: Tana, Box 2390, low. City, IA

·A ,..unt, ~MCorlr

Qualified individuals who would like to
become a part of the professionsl scoring
team call 358-4522, apply in person, or
send a cover letter and resume to:

t/ Work 10

Johnson County Auditor's Office

NCS'in Iowa City is looking for people like
you to evaluate stur!ent responses to •
open-ended questions. If you have a
degree from a four-year accredited co/lege
or university with a background in writing,
reading, mathematics, science, or a
related field, we have a job for you.
Teaching experience is a plus bul ls not
required.

• Full-lll'N dIIy and pert-tlme W«JIng
hoc.n IIVIIIItIbIe
• Paid training pt'OVid«I

City,
E

155& Firat A _

Iowl City, Iowa 52240

PART·TIME
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

(&18) ~7-n07 .

~"IATI"8 ANONYMOUS
help. FOf mora information
call 338-11 ~ txt. 72.

I

OorntollC VOOItI'Q Progrwn

poSitions serving people
with dlsablll~es . There are
available positions that can
fll lhe busiest 01 schedules:

ParH,'meCoolcsne-d-d.
< <
Apply in person.
Ex '
I
penence a pus.

ARE you an afhlete. a I.ad.... an ar·
tist. a Cook. love Children and study·
Ing to b. a teacher? GOOd. Stafl
member needed Immediately for Shl.
mek
and After School Pro.

You Know the Score

T&Th2·5pm

COHCEIUI FOA WOMEN

I

'::::::'::::'''::::::C;::::='::::::''-,--- ~_ _;;;;;;35;;;4;;.8~7;;67;;.;;;;;;IIiII.L.L.!::=======

•

WE'RE happily marrlad and would
lovolo welcome your .peelal baby
Into our horn. IlIled with lo arnlng.
laughter end hugs. We'lI plan with you
for an adoptloo tltal tMi' right for all
of us . Call Lull. tollect.

_budgIIandgeootWr..

...Be

P.rk•.

~

r~'ItIOf\. · ,

IOWA RELIEF Rlillf Pharmacist. sprlad
and lecountong so~.
_a. F_'"'"Y "'" IBM or>d wool
proco .. lng II .111 . . aud,t proeodures .......,. 1~2G' _ . Stnd
_
to;
Crit 1("*-1

'
permanent carner
10I.!l51.
'2!'
'IS found. Please
ConIIcI 0IIIce
I JO~HN:80N COUNTY 18 AN AFFIRMATlVE
....
.,JTD,471.l!~ ,
01 HullWllletow'cel,
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
call
335
5783
for
509 Sn. .... -~ St.
IOJ2<_ ... . II06 A. lOIAng11os. CAIOOI5
----.MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
Wecanhelpl
t"!'!!~~~----I_
(2'!"!06!"!'I84~2-6658
~"!'.~~_ _ I more information.
IowICIty,IA52240
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY;
FREE"
I~
EOE
PREGNANCY
PERSONAL
'"'::====~L!:::=====::!.j
TESTING
rNow interviewing. Send letter of application ,tatln,
Friencly. eonfldential oounsollng.
SERVICE
M.W.F 9- lpm
•
o.o.t;aog'....." ..... , MC.COO
Ill!I!lImo..
n

~lioIIai

~,.,.serv

8 and 5, Mon. lhu Fri.

Airpon Exp....

TH EDAI LV
The IOWA CITY
IOWAN NEEDS COMMUNITY
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
SUSSTITUTE has Ihe following openings
CARRIERS
•FoocIServIce
Aaallllntl
4hrfday. Northwesl Jr. HI.
S b t't t
U S lues cover
open routes until a

~
~~~ &fLjI-time8f11l

more. Apply betwaen

TAROT and other melaphyslcall...• :::
PO=':S-f-::IT=IO::::N::'::S;.:.a.:..va""'li:-.
ab~I.-,f"..or...,C-ert::;;if=ied
ons end readings by Jan Gaul. e,· nursing assistant at Oalmotl R.Ur..
perienced Instructor. Call 351-85t 1. m.nl R.sldonce lor flJlI or part·time
days and ovening•. We off.... unique
and highly reputable heaHh care env;'
r""ment WIth an e,c.llent statll res;'
...,
dent ratio and benefn package. Call
Sun Tanning BIIlon h~' NEW 351-1720 'or Interview appointment.
bulb• . $29.951 m001h . unlim,ted fan· EOE
CaN 336.()810
=::':.,..,.,..-=-",....:-:-::-=o--=::-:=
.
POSTAL JOSS. 518.392· 567 .1 251
yr. Now Hiring. Call (t) !lIJ5.962-8000
EJcI . P·9612.

RAP£ CRISIS LINE
2.hourI
da

__

OClober 13,1005, P.rsonnel. 410
E.Washlngton 51.. Iowa Clly. The

~if~nog. Par1c. CA ~i~ity0~~~~~ I. an equal opper.

~~~:"':'::"':"""":-:--::--:-I

WI=PII. monthly

Increases eamed though

01 Iowa City Application lorm
mull be rectl.ed by 5pm, F~dIy, I:.:::...:.::c.:..:c..----,---

~~~~::-:~~~_I
I~~~~~~~~:::: I
"

FINANCIALCOOAOINATOfI

Nanny S,

efOiidC,re fieIC
cornmH
on~ . Nann
1-800-75

Men's golf team hopes
to regroup

HELP

995'960 1•

f".

at Saturday's Maine Invitatianal.
Iowa finished third averall with
103 points, falling short to No. 16
Baston College's score af 41. and
No. 25 Dartmouth's 28.
"Dartmauth and Boston Callege
were strong like we expected, and
we ran a solid performance," Iawa
coach Jerry Haseard said.
Junlar Becky Caleman was
again the top Hawkeye fm1sher far
the fourth time in as many meets
with a fourth ·place time of 17:27,
14 seconds behind the winner,
Angie Graham af Boston College.
Coleman's time was her best
ever, and additional personal bests
were turned in by juniar Briana
Benning, who finished 25th at
18:48, and fre shman Jenny Kiciak,
who had a time of 29 :28 far 46th
place.
- Wayne Drehs

~~~~tO_ ~ ~~~~
~~~~8~d~~~'~!!~~~S¥h~·~~~~====~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~=9~~~a~~~=~
LP WANTED

I

~

~ lI1e btSI Job.

Jahnsto ne said he was pleased
with his tournament performance.
"It was a very satisfyi ng week·
end,' he said. "I've bee n warking ,
an same different things with the
caaches and last weekend it really
didn't click, but this weekend
things started to wark."
- Shannon Stevens

After struggling to mediocre finishes in their first three autings,
the Iowa Hawkeyes hope to
regroup when they compete in the
Windon Memorial Classic today.
Anderson said the Hawkeyes are
ready to regain some respect after
several strong practices.
"It doesn't look good but the campetition we're playing against isn't
exactly your run of the mill teams,"
Andersan said. "We can't let aur·
selves get dawn and miss the
opportunity to qualify for the
natianal championships.-

V~."d MlnneDl
f~".1yt""

~

Coleman turns in perbest
Women's rowing team sonal
The Iowa women's cross cauntry
claims gold in opener
team had a successful perfarmance

The Iawa warn en's rawing team
began the seasan the way it want·
ed to - with a win - at the Quad
Cities Rowing Classic Saturday.
Iowa's B Boat finished fU'St with
a time of 16 minutes, 16 seconds,
good for the gold medal.
The Hawkeyes buried the sec·
and·place team, Lincaln-Park, by
just over a minute. Grand Valley
(Mich.) fmished in third.
"The difference with the varsity
team since having the novices
mave up is that they have great
rhythm,' Iawa caach Mandi Kawal
said.
'
Iawa also competed at the Head
Iowa suffers another of the Regatta Sunday in Rockfard,
Ill., but results were not available.
dificult weekend
- David Schwartz
The dream of a return to the
tennis team
NCAA tournament is fading quick· Men's
ly.
offers strong showing
The Iowa valleyball team
What a difference a week makes.
dropped its fourth- and fifthAfter struggling in its season
straight conference matches over opener, the Iowa men's tennis team
the weekend. The Hawkeyes now rebounded with a stro ng perfar·
stand at 8-9 overall and 1·5 in the mance at the Ball State Invitation·
Big Ten Canference.
allast weekend.
Saturday, No.. 8 Penn State rout·
The Hawkeyes wan 14 af their
ed the Hawkeyes, 16·i8, 15·12, 15· 19 matches an the tournament's
4, 15·6. On Friday, No. 12 Ohio fU'St day and won all faur af their
State dam ina ted Iowa 24·5, 25-21 opening·round doubles matches.
(OT),17-9.
Sophomore Ryan Jahnstone led
The match against Ohio State the Hawkeye attack by advancing
was played under a special format. to. the fmals of the Flight C singles
Instead af games played to. 15 competitian. In his semifinal
points, there was a time limit on match Jahnstane beat Purdue's
each game. This ronnat was creat- Steve Brizinedine 6·4 , 6·3 to.
ed far caverage by SportsChannel. avenge a loss to Brizinedine at the
Saturday, Iawa came out Natre Dame Invitatianal.

[E]
(II]

ommurncati"ons Center. 335~ 5784
o

~lJfE pregnancy
rn
,

r;-o' C~lc.go . I

,

Hawks drop No.9 Wildcats

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan

t \11

,~

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min,)
$1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.)

11 ·15 daY' $1 .64 per word ($1 b.40 min.)
16·20daY' $2 .10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
30 daY' $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
•

.

Send completed ad blank wkh check Of money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located al: 111 Communication~ Cc nter, Iowa ity, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

198
4·wheel
loa(

$6701

•
KeLP WANTED

RESTAURANT

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa· Monday, October 9, 1995 •

MUSICAL

BRUD GARDEN BAKERY' CAFE
Is now acceptlr19l1flP1lcatlons lor noon. CARVIN MX640 400 wall PA wuh
time counter peraon; ear1y mornIng spaakaro and .tand, $5751 OBO.
~ -'d ~nn.apotlsl other It.t... I=_~=c::;::===~-- I maintananca person and pastry a._ CaMn SX200 150 wall guitar amp.
~"""7Ytarl. MIdland Nenny 1·
~995-9501.
.Istanl. Apply 224 S.Cllnton.
$2751 OBO. Carvin. Ultra ·V guitar
wlc. 52901 OBO. Call between 4·5
~
NANNIESIII
Energetic, enthu,last;c waltst.n
p.m. daily. 35H539. All 93 model
11\1 E~. Nanny SeM:el Ca" UI to
wanl'
(Rock 'N Roll). ,
ltiflhe ba!llob. .,oH-hle In Ihe
ed. TueSdayl Thunsday days

~rbl 01Chicago, Boaton, Orlando,

and evenings.

'f""

Interview within Irom ~.5 p.m. dally.
MAXIE'S
1920 I<'aoi<uk 51. Iowa CHy

chide ... field. On. year
commitment
only. Nannies Plu..

VIDEO production, non-in.ar edntng,
Inlernet HTML writer. Pr~ Video,
~
AL PARKS HIRING . Sea. 393-1993.
...... &flj.tim. ampl~t available
".
-, .. _..
W"'NTED: ~tlptr lor In·home day
alt/alional Parks, Forests and WII· car • . 8:30·t2:00, some afternoon
.<11M Pr.Itt'VtI, Ben,fits .. bonUHS!
...
hours possible. Call 337·2043, aSk tor
~ ~206-64~804 txt. N56412.
Bart>.

HI00"762~78

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
OUIies: Write, modify, test
debug programs;
and run producllon
programs, provide assls·
tance to users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.
qualifications, but
not necessary: Medical
termlnofogy, Word,
EXCEL, COI'lELDRAW,
UNIX, and INFORMIX
experience.
Come to 260 Med Labs
for an application. See
Liz, Community· Based
Programs.

Office Manager

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring past·l,me bus person.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday·Thursday. EOE.
501 III AVI., Cor.lvllI • .
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring past·tlme and lul~time
day prep cooks.
Must have weekend availability.
Apply between 2-4prn
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
501 lit AVI., Cor~Ivllll.

A person w~h strong
Interpersonal and orgonl·
zoflonol Skills Is being
sought to join !he profes·
slOnol stoff of a molnHne
congregatIOn. Experience
with WIndows. WP 6.0,
poyr~l and occounflng
software and typing at 50
wpm ~ required. This post·
tIon reqUires 25 hOurs per
week with some flexibility
of hours. Please send a
resume and references to:

FLANNIGAN'S
Now hiring nlgnt cooks.
Must have weekend availability.
Apply batween 2-4pm
Monday· Thursday. EOE .
50t tit AVI., Cor.lvill •.

Fill' CM,Han Church,
P,O. lox 887,
Iowa City, 5224A

THE tOWA RIVER POWER
COMP ... NY
Now hiring n~ht oooks.
Must hava weekend availability.
Apply b e _ 2-4pm
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
5011I1Ava., CoreMIlI.
THIIOW... RIVeR POWER
COMPANY
~ow hiring part·time
night dlShwesher.
Must have weetcend availability.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday · 'Thursday. EOE.
5011 ... Ava .• Coralville.

~ ,

THl\IIJ\?
AS
VoIun teers ne
to
,

•

eded
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
· aval'1abl e.
CompensatIOn
Call 356-1659.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

FAMOUS DILL BURGER
Shifts evallable:
1 tem 2pm/l1em 5pm/5pm-1Opm
Ca'
• I
eeded
Y manager. a so n
.
Wages are opan
Apply In person:'
1570 lot Ava. Iowa CIIy
or on the
Coralville Strip.

DO "'OU HAVE

LONE ST... R

:;:=%t~~:=
aI~102ndSL.CatllvllIe.

Used CD Store I
ft!IftItv fh8111118$1 art! I7lO6l
tMtlII SIIBction of ustId 00/t¥lICI
dIsI;s kllowll Cky.

We buy used
CD's & Records

RECORD COllECTOR
4 1/2 S. Linn St. • 337·5029
STEREO
CASH 10r stereos. cameras, TV's
and guitars. GtLBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. :J5+.7gI0.
TICKETS
BIG 1$$ FOR PENN, NON·STUDENT FOOTBALL TlCKETS!1I
JACK,358-0142
WANTED TO BUY

Iowa vs . Indiana.
PenQ Siale & illinois
351-6049

LONG JOHN StLVER'S
in Coralville. Now hiring all shifts, all
positions Immediately. Very flexible
scheduling. meal plan, and compatl'

prZZA

NEEDED FOR tt.t.1EDlATE
OPENINGS ...T U OF I

lAl.to:!v SERVICE 10

'11% ill f.i "I

PROCESS CLEAN ~o
SOILED UNENS, Gooo

Now hiring tiill & [Ilrt.time
eVClir@paiiti<m. No exjX':lience
nc=<;ary, ..;n train. C'.or!¢tive
wages. Meal plan, other benefits.
Aw/y bc:Iween 2·5 pm
Mmlay through Friday.
75 2DtI Scrett, CoraMIe

tWl!YEVE COJADINATKlN

~~=ANE=E=O=E=m~PI~oy=ef=! 11 NoD ABlUTY TO ST~o FOR
CASHIERS

CUSTOMER SERVICE
SALIS ASSOCIATES
N() experience
necessruy. We will
train YOlJ to help our
~ustomers.

Part and

full time hours
available. Excellent
pay and benefits.
Apply In person at:

(!I:t~~
1375 Hwy 1 West
Iowa City: IA

WORKwrTH
CtlLDREN
We need caring
Individuals to wor1< with
children with disabilities.
One year of experience in
III organization prOviding
lOCial service required.
$6.OOIhr. to start and
Illse$ after completing
training. VelY Flexible
Schedules at live
locations In Iowa City.
NlP\lcations taken daity

•

at:
SysllNll' UnNmlted

15M Fir" Avenue
city, 10. . 52240

toWi

EOE

Il' Wor1< to protect the

Bnvironment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.
Il' Part·time ftexillfe

hours ·15 to 30
hourslweek
Il' Paid training'

S6 .00/hour
~

Staff pay ·$8.ool11our
plus bonus

SEVEAAL HOURS

It

BUJ'J'eT

...T A T1ME

NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY

FRlM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS NoD
HOUtv.'1'$. Sa-ieou.ED

C.IIICAN .t
3541-8011

s.rv.c..

PROFESSIONAL
w.veless. BooI<case In trame. 9200. SERVICE

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
FUTONS IN COR ... LVILLE
lat'lOeaJl

337-0558
E.OA Futon
(behind China Garden , CoralVille)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prlctS on the best'quBlity
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Garden. Coralvolle)

$6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PfO:tUCTlON ~D
$6.50 FOR lAeoREAS,
AwLv N PERSON ...T THE
U OF I UlHlRV SeRVICE
...T 105 CouRT ST.,
McN:l.t.Y THRJUGH FAlcv.v
FRlM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

337-0558

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
.QUALITY GU ... RANTEEDThe VID!O CENTER
351-1200
WHO DOES IT
BN·K OESIGNS, LTD.

Handmade waddlnglenqagement
ring• . ~O yaar. oxpanonce.

hrflMlm',u..n
331·HJ.f

........."!"'...."!"'~......__..._

CHIPPER'S Tailor Sh,,!,

Men's and women's alterations,

2D'Yt discount with stUdenll.D.
Abova Real Records
128112 East Washington Street
Dial 351·1229
MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER

a

&

WORDCARE
338-3888

AREASODAf

SNACK ROUTE

20 Estab. Locations
$2,000 wkly 800-2" ·8363

COMMUNITY SCHOOL

~N:::E:::E'::
D :::a:"t::'ut!::or::'f:o"-r-pr-o-nu- n-c,-. -tio-n- o- f I two disk drivas. printar, naw Joy stick .
English. or language eJlcha"O': Eng-. CO$600IorI·mncoIUndit,.Onr~, AplpUp'I!!tt;!SaWreo'rdwportr!

00<'11110,,,... i
I~~~~~~~~~~~

v-v,"
~
Sa
cessor. data asa, and spreadsheet' Sama Day
",;ce
program, print,shop and calendar prO' • Applications! Forms
grams, many preschool Ihrough Ihird • APAI LegaV Medical
grad program.; perfect lor preschool
or lamlly ; everything Includad for OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F
S360. Call 337·8539.
PHONE HOURS: Anyllme
INTERNET ACCESS, $201 monlh·
354.7822
nO lima limitl Exclusiva Communi-

I·

cations. 331-3297.

hsh and Japanese. 337,,*17. Keech.

DISTRICT
has the following openings
oSubatIMIlnWpmlr

S918d exacrEnglSlV'
Sigled EnglislVASL
"'utiIm AtaodIet

'FAX
• Free Parking

4hr/day· K'rkwood Elementary
oANociie SubItltI*
Ito 8 hr/day
QInIad 0Ib of ttrn.l Ae6otmts,
5Ces~Sl.

, 1A52240

RESTAURANT
BOJAMES
K,tchen monagerl
fuU·umal paM""" cook.
Apply 9-11am.

EXCElLENCE GUARANTEED

block. south 01 Un-slty HosI>otaI.,
815 Oakuest. 54601 month. QuIet,
339-1109 Dr 338-3975.
TWO bedrOOm located on east_.
Close 10 econolood,. Availabla Immediately. 5485. Calln:oII1_ Eslate. 338-3701 .

non-""""•.

TWO bedroom, large a..tslde, botcony, AIC, on bustlne. heat! hoi ond
cold wetII' paid. new IIuMIdry in build1r19. ~ee oIf.. ttaet parking..._ t
value, Call 10 view, 351-u52 D.P.L ~ I
TWO bedroom, northoldt. available •
Immedoately. $A4O/ month plul UIlfi. ·
ties. Call OK. 354-6620.
TWO BEDROOM. W..t,tde. $475.

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259· $391

H/W paid. 338-6738.

CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335'9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Repair spociaIlsts
Swedish. Garman
Japanese, Itaroan.

THREE/FOUR

THREE bedroom , on. balhroom
apartment i" hou.o, Near campu" ..
AVlllabi. November I . Rent S660f
month with HIW Included. Cal 33&70\22 IOI lnlOtrllltlon and showing.

ROOM FOR RENT

$Its. Oorm size room,

close to cam· EFFICIENCY/ONE

~";:::nf~'=7~1d· "'vailable

J

~~~~~~~~~~

BEDROOM

AD.t . Room lor rent. W.lklng dis' "'01200. Efficiency, close to down- THRII badrOOl11. HIW paid. Fr.. olf.
street par1clng . to minute walk to
lance of Pentaerest. Available now. town, lapa,ate sleaping are•• Off. campus.
seu~" aIactric. ..._
straet parking. $3951 month. Key.
M-F. 9-6prn . 35t-2178.
1mmecIataIy. 33 -6685.
AVAIL... BLE lIoWEDI ... TELY. Newly stone PropertIeI. ~88 .
remodeled. Two block. trom. down· ... DU5f, Clo. . to downtown, oil.
town . Each room ha, own ..nk. r.... treet parklr19, laundry, $375 plus gao DUPLEX FOR RENT
frlgerator, AlC. Share beth and kltcf1. and Ilactric. Klylf one Property,
AD.Ul . Two badroom. Ale. oH·
en ..th males only. 5210 per month y~~~88
~....,...,.._...".._ __
IlrHl parking. WID hooIoups, S395I
plus tlactrlcoty. Call 34t "9407.
.
monlh, lvoIltIbIe Sop_ 1. Koy"'vilitble I...-.,.y
CLOSE·IN. Furnished. Non·srnoldr19
Huge one bedrOOm cros...ln DIW
AIC. off.. trHf p8II<rfto. New Carpai,
loIS 01 WIndoWs. $391 pIu, ut,I~Ieo.
35-:.:t.:!
~
-83~70~"""_-::-""--o-""",,,,,,,
...VAILABLE Immedlatety. Ont beeIroom apartment. Arena! hOSPItal I.,.
cation. 5425/ month. InclUde. an ut'l~
ties. Cail35HI990 .

tna. ~
.
L... RGE Northside single; QUiet; ex·
callent storage, lacll~ies; $275 utili/Ie,
Included; 337-4785.
NEED TO PLACE AN ... 01
COME TO ROOM lllCOMMUNI.
C...nONS CENTER FOR DET...,LS.
NON'SMOKING room. own bath·
room, in privato horno, Quiet, $28So
$300. 33&-4070.
ONE bedroom. clooe to unlveraily
hospital. S2301 month, includes all uti·
ilie • . Share bath and kitchln.

CONDO FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL WESTSIDE two bedroom •• CI A, deck , bUIII"_. IwO
beth"338-19t3.
RIDUCED RENTSI Spacioul two
bedrOOms, dockl, water paid, bust...,
338-1913.
THREE bedrOOm condo. All new, Iun- ·
lit, 1350 ,Q .It .. $950 month . S.ptember occupancy. Pats ol<ly. 354·
9440; 338-5352.
WHEELCHAIR
clean two
bedroom, weter paid. renl negoIo_,
338-1913.

ROOM . Close·in on campus. AlC
and cooking priVIleges. 337-2573
ROOMS lor rent. Good location.,
utilitla. paid. Ask lor Mr . Gr .. n.
354-2549.
SHORT or long-term rental •. Fr..
cable, local phona, utllitias and much
more. Call 354-4400.
SMALL lurnlshed ,ingle; qu"" buildoog: .xcallent lacilities; $210 utimies
Included; references required;
337..... 785.
TWO bedrooms, living room ; In bas...
mentonClinton;sharaaxcetlentlacii'
ities; $425 utilities inCluded; 337-4785.

___________

IICCOS_.

&

EFFICIENCY . Separate sleaping
area . Two blocks from downtown .
$387 plu. ut,Iotl... On-.treat parldr19.
Available January 1996. 34H)620.
EFFICIENCY: $270, HlWl/lJr Included, oll·8tre.t parking. 354·31 08
(day). 335-1394 or 338-9452 (night).
EXTREMELY nice ona bedroom .
Close-ln, A<. HIW paid. 337-5943.
FOR rent: One bedroom apartl11ent,
quiet are •• close to medical center
and law school. No pat. please. Call
::..Da:::vo::e""35
='-.:-7;::
453=
. _ _- . , _ _
FURNISHED afficlencle •. CoraMlle
strip. quiet, off-slreet parking, on busllina. laundry in building. 6· 9 or 12
month leases avallabte. Low rent inelude. util,tl... Also accepting weetdy

~eTn=a~~~~e;.talS.

WANTED/FEMALE

AD,lto. Patl<ing speca for rent two FEMALE roommate wanted by Quiet.
blocks from Currier and Burge. $351 non·ltaditionalstudent. 12 minutes to
month . Keystone Properties, Hancher. $3001 month. Cheryl.
338-6288.
~
6=:::
26- 37~98=.'--______
OFF-STREET patl<ing a,ailabla im. FEMALE to share two bedroom
mad .. tely. Walking distanca 01 Burge apartment. Own room. Close to camHalt.I.+F 9-5, 351-2178.
pu • • 52981 month plus alactric .
~133
PARKtNG STALL, 630 E. Fairchild. ~~~''==-====c-=5301 month. 351-9348.
INn PENSIVE HOUSING IlII Famale roommaie wanted . Phi Rho
OOPAWNR~ONGWN
Sigma medical Iratarnlty (medical
" s t u d e n t n o t r e q ulred) . Coed,lncludes
351-8370
20 maal. par week. all utilitias, kHch·
an and laundry. 5 minuta walk to hos·
BICYCLE
pllal. $2751 monlh . 337-3157 ask lor
~:..;.;:....:...::..::.=______ Scott Mill ..., Lorna. or David Hagan.
CANNONDALE ALUMINUM
NON-SMOKER , no pat • . Share two
MOUNTAIN alKE
badroom west condo. 5275 month
19" lrama. Gr.. tshope. 5350.
plus 112 utiIHIe• . 339-4881 .
351-9199 (after Spm)
OWN bedroom In new apartment In
SPECI ... LIZED H ... RDROCK, one North Uberty. Avall~CXlober t50r
month otd . U·lock. 53001 OBO. November 1. 337-5370 or 626-2720.

For

FURNISHED larga on. badroom,
parking. very close ... rt Mu.eum,
Htlncher, on cambusllne. Ouial neighbor1lood, NO pats. Available January
::::54~00~.~33
~7-84~0~2::..,..--,_ _ __
NICELY furnl.hed; close to campu.;
on-stroot parf<lng; HIW paid: aVaJlable
Janulry (or Immediately) $410.
.'1_ 0094 le.vemeSS8~
::::-:c....~=::!'===='O:::-.'--....,.._
ONE bedroom apartment. Coralville.
Sublaase. October rant Irea. Jen
351H1344.

=:==- - - - -...----:
orI
ONE bedroom apartments with ~,

L ... RGE four bedroom hou.. two
beths, rour blocks Irom downtown on
busllnl. Appliances. "'vaif~ Imm ..
dialary. Monlh to month Ie... option.
341-9385.
::.
LA
.,.R
='G:::E
==th-r.......,
. b......,
ed r-oom
-,.
ho
- u-. -• •"'G~a.
rege. WID, on busllno, quiet. northoIda nelghbor1lood. $750 plus UflI~Ieo.
338-1611 .
LOWER H...LF, 1 10 Z
BEDROOM.
Garage, WID, pats okay.
On bus~n • .

THRII bedroom house. garage, bIQyard. In rllidenUal neighborhood.
Walking dls,enc. to .hopplng and

~u~~~i~~~latalY. $676

"T=
H::';
R:':U;;::;:T::
O':F;:;O:'U=R= :b::"e:"d-ro- o-m- b- r-lck ' .

family hom • . Olck, yard . oaragl,
breezeway. All amenities . Great
neighborhood. $1000. 354-9597.
HOUSE FOR SALE
BY owner: thr.. bedroom. two bath-room, two "~la~ lot, ~"een
~'w
Govemor and
. Must sell. mov·
::,
In,.,g.:.,:33:,:::.9-.:-7::.
248
.:.::.._ _ _ _ __
THRUbedroom,l 314belhwalk-out
ranch with u~rades. Graat westside
;:"':.;:ea=',:$",10:..:7.:..,4=•.:354--::.:..c..l':.:85=.'--_ _
THREE bedrOOm, QUiet .treet, herowood floor" new rool and siding , •
much mora. $89,500. 351-1296.

.•-

term leasas available Immadlately.
September frae . Rent 5370, H/W
paid. NO pats. Call lor private showir19
Monday through Friday, Sam· Spm.
:;:35::,:';:-044::;;,:': '"-,--;---;:-:c;;;SUBLET: ona bedroom, Coralvilla. MOBILE HOME
5365, inclUdes heat and water. 338313001339-0064.
FOR SALE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .;...::;.;..;....;;,;.;.;;;.::.-_ _ __

SUBLET In January. Femates. $250 TWO BEDROOM
,QU ... LITYI lOWest pricesl 5
Includes utllitlas . Spacious, close, ...:.,.:..;...;...;;:...;;;;;;.;..;.;;:...;;;,;.;.:.--..,. 10% down 10.75 APR fi.ed. New
laundry, pl11<ir19. 35Hl518.
...V ...tLABLE now. Clo"';n , two bed- '95, t 6' widt, thr . . badroom,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 room with underground patl<ing. All $20,987. Laroe setec:tlon . Fr.. dallv· •

MOTORCYCLE

WANTED

RO

0MMATE

~:,;: 't.=!~~lng.

amenltias. Call 354·2549.

LARaE two bedroom apartment 1-800-632,-6985

available October 17 (negotlabla),
1Va3 Honda Nlghlhawk 650. Good ''':;~:':'';~';''';_ _ _ _ _ _ I PETS ALLOWED. FREE OCTOB .
condition. $100010BO. 351 . 1409 ask :'NOVEMBIR FREE' Share two bed- ER RENT. Oultt araB near golf
lor John.
room BENTON DRIVE apartment course. Laundry on s"e. Call Jennilerl
'Ih
d l
td I 5250 112 Mall< 338-9895
WI
~ra ua a • u an.
•
:'::::::c;'=-==._ _ _ _ _
AUTO DO MESTI C
~elec=triclt)'=
· !.:.. .:::3S8-8:::::..;:=54::::
5 ·'--~_ _ 1L ...RGE two bedroom, two bethroom
... VAILABLE Immediately. Own room at
R7"lded~i ~~ to hf'
78 Chevy Caprice. va, PS, PB, AIC, In Iwo bedroom. Own beth and porch. pita . pen mma la a y. 0 pe • .

er'l

~~':ttr=~~:Jt~3~C' Runs

::.~;:IoI:::~:.:.::::-"~::.I:..-.::2~:::nc:.:·:..,-h r-ee-bed--. 1 ~~:.:~~~;:',;.4

1986 MERCURY

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Hazellon, Iowa.
...._ _..............._ _ __
REAL ESTATE
_.;;;;;.;...;;;:....;;~;..;.;:.:..;~_ __
_
FAIW FOR S ... LE:

~ IOwa
295 aeres; pasture, timber, and cnop

land. Comfortable brick home ana

~i:~:t~':J~OV:: ~

call operttoro , lamilles want ing
h..... and tlv••tock.
1&15)1&~23011

GOV'T foreclosed home' Irom 5~
OeI,nquent T.. , Rtpo'., REO'I. yOU!
Area. TOIl Free (1) 80().898.9778 EX1.
H·5844 for corrent isur19"
OFFICE SPACE

DOWNTOWN
Prlmat.ocallon
New, economy , mini offices.
120-224 square feet startir19 at S99
UtJIitias Paid. 351-8310,

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

•
1187 OMC JIMMY
4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully

I

PONTI~C

loaded, exec. cond,
$6700/o.b,Q, 338·4978,

1183 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, AlC, 'silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask, $2450/o.b.o, 358·7490

Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353·0861 .

tIM TOYOTA PICK·UP

tilt DODOI SHADOW

VW JITTAWOLF••URQ 1181

1986 ACURA. LEGIND

CONVIRTIBLI
Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto,
60K miles, $6,200, 337-4481

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AM/FM cassett~.
50K 354-2682,

4·door lUXUry. Mint condition, fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles,
$54751080354·5509.

1893 OMC JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles, Book $20,420; selling

1111 CHEVY LUMINA IURO

1989 DODOE SHADOW

89,000 miles. Exc. condoWhite.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351·6685 (wk) 337·7336 (hm)

Blue , auto, AlC, cruise, AM/FM
cassette, Very clean. Runs great.
$3200/o,b.o. 358·7565, 337·0689.

1911

30 DAYS FOR

" ",ANU

$

30

MidnIght blue, e)(cellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 356·0932.

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

,

Red, 5-speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
AMlFM ca8setts, bed liner. excellent
condHlon. $11,950, 645·2827.

, 1888 NIIIAN 200 IX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition, Asking $2200,
354-1276

$18,000/o.b.o.351·0182,

1"3 SATURN SL 1

AM/FM radio , power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

4· dr, air,

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~eisa=_&Riii
335-5784 or 335-5785
•

I I

..

$5001 ~~~. utll~les.

339-1375.
TREK 360 touring bika. Good cond!lion. Priced to sell al $215. Call 337·
9021 days. 354-3848 nights.

Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356·6372.

'

clency. Near downtown. $3301 monlh.
All bI.. paid. 354-«i02,
B"'SEMENT efflclancy One peroon
elaan, Qulat. lumlshed. lIt,ht... and
basic cable Included. 2 112 blocks
lrom unlvt,.,ty. $390. 337·2824 or
338-6319.
"'
BE
:::A
-"U
"'T"'IF
=U'"'L-,-o-ne- cbadroom apart·
ment. west oIda, parl<ir19, quiet. 5485 BED
BREAKFAST
par month. "'vallable Dacamber 15th.
THE BROWN STREET INN
351·3904.
_
1-319-338-0435
EFFICIENCY in basement 01 North·
Prlvato beth" T.V., phon...
Side houu; 5285 heat. hot water
Hospital and btended stay rallls.
358-9502.
paid; 337..... 785.
ONE room available Immediately in "E::FO::F"'
ICO::,c..
E-'
N"'
Cy
= ,c..b- y- d- O-w-n-t o-w-n-."0"""
11·
housa. lIt""I.s paid. close to campus, .treet p8II<lng. AlC, Htw paid. $380 HOUSE FOR RENT
communal bath! men. 52251 month. par month! negotiable. Sharon 626- HOUSE. Very clo• .-In , no pats, ge.
Thomes Reallor•. 338-1853.
5411 days; 339-4958 evenings .
rage. 331-1798.

:.:;oor=
RE
::.·...
.m
l:.:._
on..,.t_h .,...
PI_U_
S ",a
_l_e c_t_"c_i,..
ty .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 room condo, Coralville, S200I month L ... RGE two bedroom . Clean. Quiet,
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 plu. heet end oiOCtricity, wat... paid, off-street patl<lng. On-slle laundry .
swimming pool, laundry, behind Tar· convenience store. 6 miles west of
get and HY·V.e. bu.llne . Call VA hospital on Hwy 6. Call3J8.6189,
35&-1668 M-F 3-11pm or 666-1974 Monday Ihrough Friday 1-5pm , or
mornings orwaei<ands. Ask tor J.C. Itave _age on maC/lOne.
MAKE A CONNECnONI
NEWER two bedroom With garage .
ADVERTISE IN
West COIalville. 5495. 351 ·9196.331 ·
THE DAtL Y lOW... !!
J=2:,::9:,:77=,,'::.37~&-8:::.:.70:::7c..'_ _ _ _,..-,:::335-5784
335-5785
NICE two bedroom apartment with
TWO bedroom apartment. 630 S. stove and rel"gerator furnished .
CapitOl. Own bedroom, bethroom, bot- Window AIC. Tiff... 5425. 337-3277
cony. AIC, DI W, . new carpal, IIPRING/ summer leasing. Avaltabla
SABLE LS WAGON
$292.00 piuSl/2 uttllt.... 339-4442 or Decambar 15. Two bedroom I two
337-4074.
bathroom. 351-1419.

1993 CHEVY S·10
Ext. Cab, v·6 , 5·speed, AC, cruise,
AM-FM cassette, 11 ,500 miles.
Warranty, $10,500/0.b.0. 351·7660.

v

.Ione~, ~118,

4OSS.00dgI

1amals graduale student preferred.
No kitchen . "'vallabl. now. St95.
351-1643, aner 5pm.
FALL LEASING located one block
from campus . Includes refrigerator
and mlcrowa,e, ahara be!h .. Star1i~g
at $245 per month. all ublilies p..d.
Call 354-6t t2.
FEM... LE . Two rooms plu. kitchen .

ROOMMAJE

GARAGE/PARKING

l'

BEDROOM

Experienced instruction, Classes be- ~lng3~!1 ~~~~.s paid, $350. On ... VAILABLE CXlober 30. NICe effl-

ginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Breder. Ph .D. 354-9794.

.;...;..;..;..;;;...;.;;...;;..;::..::..._ _ _ MISC. FOR SALE
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK],
DELIVERED. $601 LOAD. 645-2675. FULL Canopy tanning unitf bed. TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang style, Cheng
Store. easily. Uke new. 358-9728.
Man·Ch'lng short lorm) taught by
Daniel Benton. New be(jinning dass
NO ROtC TR... CK PRO
starts S.ptember 5: "tuasday. &
PETS
Great shape/ $250.
Th sd
r on~ 30 PM F
351.9199 (.lter 5pm)
ur ays o:~:
. or more
BRENNEMAN SEED
Inlormatlon call (319) ~.
PET CENTER
PING PONG T... BLE
Tropicsl fish. pets and pet supplies,
5751 grsa/ shape.
pet grooming . 1500 1 sf Avenue
TRAVEL
351 ·9199 (aI1er Spm)
South. 338-ll501 .
THE OAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS .ADVENTURE
FREE to loving home: 2 kiltens, 6
MAKECENTSII
months old, neutered male. spayed
female, have had all .hots. Musl be
talc"" as a pair. Call 337-666a.
TYPING

11-6 Mon· Sat; 12·4 Sun
. 219 North Gilbert

_ondo.

lBED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
SEPTEMBER· JANUARY

338-3554

·Wedd'r19s

8.14 storage speca in locked ganage.
3 t 8 112 E.Burlington St.
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,1429 S. Van Buran . 5401 month .
35HI098.
•FormTyping
'Word Proce.sing
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5xl0.
10x20, 10.<24, 10x30.
RESUME
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550,354·1639
OUALITY
~ Mdlm.s)
WORD PROCESSING
MIN~ PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
329 E. Court
located on Ihe Coralville strip
405 Highway 6 West
Exper1 resume preparatIon
Starts al$15
by a
Sizes up to 10x20 also available
338-6155,337-5544
BOOKS
CHILD CARE
Certified Professional
U STORE ALL
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
_ ReSUfT18 Writer
NEEDED
Fall & winter storage
Wa buy, sell and search
SPECtAL
30,000 titles
Entry· Iev9I through
NANNY needed In 0<Jr wesl5lde home
Pay three month's In advance
520 E.Washington St.
executive.
TITH Sam- 12:3Opm. Must hava car
get Ihe fourth monlh FREEl
(next to New Pion_ Co-op)
end reterences. 339-7870.
5.,0, 10xl0. ,0.,5 unHs only.
•
337-2996
Updates
by F",X
NANNY needed In 0<Jr westsidle home
337-3506.331-0575
Mon-F~ 11-6pm; Sat l().8pm
MlWIF 8am· 12:30pm . Mu.t have
Sunday noon·Spm
3
5
4
•
7
82 2
car and ..,......s. 339-7S70.
MOVING
WORDCARE
NANNY. Pert~. tor 7 month and 2
33&-3888
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
yeor okI. OUr westside home, Mon·
Monday
through
Friday
8am-5pm
3181/2
E.Burl,ngton St.
day through Friday. Sam to t2:3Opm.
Enclosed moving van
A.ferences and car required . tall
663-2703
339-7870.
Complate Pnolesslonai Consu"atlon
MOVING?? SElL UNWANT!D
FURNtTURE fN TNE DAILY
'10 FREE Copies
CHILD CARE
IOWAN CL ... SSI..F:;I
E;:
D:::
S.=o--__
'Cover LeHers
~
'VISAI MIl tare rd
ONE·LOAD MOVE
s
a
PROVIDERS
Providing 24-loot Moving Van Plus
FAX
Manpower. Since 1988. 35f-203O. I .......~..._______
CHILO C... RE REFERR... L
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.
WORD
Day car. home. centers.
WANTED TO BUY
preschooIllsbr19l,
PROCESSING
occasional sitterl,
BelWeen Matbt & Bloominglon
BUYING class rings and O1her gotd 1_"":'';''';'''';'';''';;';';''';'';;'''';'___
liCIt C/l'1d carl prCMd....
and
silver.
STEPH'S
STAMPS
&.
0 U A L tTY
Un,*, Way Agency
COINS, t07S.Dubuque. 354-1958.
WORD PROCESSING
~, 338-7684.
TUTORING
,
CHEMISTRY: I tutor 004 :007; COMPUTER
329 E. Coort
004:008: 004:013 and 004:014. 51(Y .;;..~..;.,.....:..-,;....;._ _ _--:hour. 337-6~6.
FOR SALE : "'pple .IIC compuler with
600 dplla.er Printing

The IOWA CITY

~
~:-~

AUTO SERVICE

·Production

GRE ...T used clothir19.
tmusewares. books, morel
CrOWded Closet
Mon- Sat 1().5pm
1121 Gilbert Court
KILtM RUGS
Anatolian. Azari
Private collection.
S15().S15OO
3S8-9654
TRE... SURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Housahold "ems, collectible.
used furniture, clothino.
book. and lewelry.
Open everyday.
608 5th St .. Coralvilia
338-2204

_rl·

:0;-=.='
--__
-'ment.

RESEARCH Work or Term Paper. CURT BLACK Auto has 20 y.......
wntten by profeSSional librarian. Fast parlance lor your auto repatr need,.
and elflelent sarvlce. Call
33(>-7274.
(614) 532-6280.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
VIDEO SERVICES
804 MAIOEN LANE

WEEK

•ee

sv_

-A-U.;..T-O-P-A-R-T.....
S---

·Edtting
·Duplications

AonGI. Twobodroom_. "'"

dry. ofl'lIr", parking , $450. H/W
"'Dl2OI. F..t half month he. Cor· peICI. Keystone ~, 338-6288.
_
1 & 2 baoom. Pool . WID __ AO.U'. Two bedroom . off-IIr. .,
ltitl.~, AIC, bustlne, ........ par1or19. laundry, on bullin• . 5465. •
"'_ _ . ~, 9-5pm1l61-2t78. HfW pI,d . Keystona Property, ' .
EMER...LD ct. two and tIIr" bed· 338-6288.
room,
wn.-taly.
S45s- S595/ month. 337-4323_
SUBLE"'SE. T"" bedroom
menl ~ nt. s.M, H/W peId.
R!AD MEII
..._
mrnaoiIIaIy. on - . 1151·
Rlnt Itarting .t $369. Gr •• t lIce. days, 354-a035, -'ngs.
'poe llll ... SAVE over $600 Ihls SUBLET: Two I>adroom, 1 112-'
year. Ipacll! on two bodroomsl -",,*,1. 6111 SL CoraMI1e, CIooe 10 •
Cat.
wllcoml .
GrlntwOOd AandaII' .. _V'_PIau,~
School Oistrict on busllna . Call Central E_tory. busllne, pMoing .•
Ibout our move-in speclalsl AlC . Ilrge kitchen. Itorage room,·
337-2n1 .
lsundry, pool, polio. 5470,_peId.
THREE bedroom, c:Iose-ln. H/W paid, "'valtabta Novamber 3. fir.. moo",
$68QI month. Must leava. wUt maka :.1rea.:::,358-:;:::..;7.:-456:::;.'
doaI. Spnr19 subIe.... Cel337-ll69S. TWO BEDROOIiI
S45OI'"
month. ..._
1m_ely in $0-'
Ion . Oft·.treet ptr1<Ing. laundry OftSIlo. Cal _ 6:30pm -.nds, III'
yttmo
_'321 .
TWO bedroom apartment . four~

TOP PRICES paid lor Junk c.rs .
truck •• Call 338-7828.
C/lirnneyand Ioundation rapair-roolino-I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...- - -

~~~werCleaning-rnlscetaneous.

..

TWO BEDROOM

FOR RENT

_35'!"~-1'!'8"'2O~·"'!"'!"'!''''!''!~~'''''''''!'''!'_1 ~:.=:.:..::..:.::.=:.-----HOME seMceHOncr",.. tree serviCe-

.,.

STORAGE

Il' Career Opportunities

Travel opportunities

-,,==::-::,...,.-=-,..,.,.

~OClASSES,

MAxIM..fo4 OF 20 HAS. PER

Il' Full benef~ package

~

8 meg RAM, l · t/2 years . PROCESSING
1887 Ford Tampo. 4.cyllnd.r. 5.
COLONIAL PARK
'peed, $20001 OBO. Ask fo< John
BUSINESS SERVICES
before 2prn. 354 ..... 34.
DISCOUNTED .oftw.... MlCro.oft
1901 BROADWAY
•• Impala. 6 eyt .. 3 'PH<! manull
Office, $99.95. HP48GX, $189.95 . Word proc....lng all lunds. tranocnp- van.mission. 2-door, hard top, flOOd
Ca. HAS COIIegic EXjl<ess , 1-800332- lions, notary, copies. FAX, phonl an· ~ .... S350. 351-1824.
="~00=..::eJC1
;;':':.,:5,='
swaring. 338-II8OO.
WE BUY C...RS, TRUCKS.
FOR S"'LE : 486DX33. 8mb RAM, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Berg ...uto Sales. t&oo Hwy 1 West,
SVGA monitor, printer. $9001 OBO.
Typinv . LOW R...TESI
:J38.a88.
Call Peta, 358-8509.
Fast
Call Sonny, 34 HI740.
AUTO FOREIGN
WORD Processi ng Services. :..:.::..:...::....;..:..:.,;;;;.;..:;,;.:._ _
USED FURNITURE
354--7241. Resumes $24: term pa· fNl HONDA PAELUOI. Good conHOMEAGA'N
pars 75¢ per page.
di1ton. S600I 080. 33~1375.
3262nd St .. Iowa City
WORDC...RI
87 Volkswagen GTI. h~h miles. SOuincy Square Mall
338-3888
speed, AIC. maintained. recent tires
(across Irom Nagle,)
with snow br.., best oftor. 354-3407.
Ouallty ConSlgnmtnl.
318 112 E.Bu~ington St.
$$$S CASH FOR C... RS $$$S
Fumhure, antiques, and an WDrI<.
337-2341
'Mad WindoWS! DOS
Hawt<eye Coontry Auto
'p.~
1947 Waterlnont Drive
ORTHOPEDIC Ou..n maHress set. 'T;;;I; lormati r19
338-2523.
Two month. old . New. $690. Best 'LegaV APAI MLA
FOR tale: Mazda 1968 MX6 Turbo
oner.338-'913.
'Business graphics
GT. Black, loaded, most sell. S4500I
QU ... LITY clean, genUy used
'Rush Job. W _
I~080~~.=J3&.93~~1~8.,.--=-=_-,-_
hokl lumishir19" Oesl<s, dressers. _
'VISAI MasterCard
MlTSUBISHI Eclipse Gs)(, awd, tUflas, lamps , etc . Newe.t consignment
bO, t992, IuI1y loaded, red, new bat·
shop
in town ' Not Nectssanly ... n· _ _ _ _
FREE
Pl11<ing
ttry. low mile• . Call 337-3881 ask
~ues .· 3t5 1st St. , Iowa C,ty 351 ·
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Crewification: a look of blah
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Holy roll neck
sweaters, Batmanl It's predistressed chinos and garment-dyed
polos as far as
the eye can see!
It's the J.
Crewification of
America,
Faster than a
speeding bullet,
more pervasive
than
political
GINGERICH
correctness and
able to leap tall
tiJN
buildings in a
single bound ,
fASHION
the J . Crewification of Ameri:
ca affects more than just surface
aesthetics. J . Crew is in our hearts,
- ' 's in our heads, it's in the Americ.an psyche and shapes public poli-

p.

Well, kinda. Although the world
catalog retail is an old one mastered in the last century by
_ars and Roebuck - J. Crew has
btanaged to capture the '90s Zeit. : ,eist of costly minimalism and
Ii mily values downsizing. Featur: U)g expensive-but-not-designer: 6xpensive snuggley boyfriend
I _sweaters and mix 'n match career
:. ieparates for the twentysomething
: crowd,.J . Crew is less frumpy' than
~f

Eddie Bauer and Lands End and
not as outdoorsy as L.L. Bean.
Who exactly is the J. Crew customer? Nota.bly, J. Crew is the only
catalog asking customers for both
their home and college addresses.
Much like a color-by-number kit,
the J. Crew posterchild is difficult
to miss. He or she has meticulously
assembled all the parts of the J .
Crew look, from the wool baseball
cap down to the pricey work boot
look-alikes on his or her feet.
The idyllic, youthful slouch hints
at old money, while extolling the
virtues of middle-class work ethic.
Work hard and play hard, J. Crew
says, but be careful not to get those
$200 cashmere sweaters a.nd $100
linen pants too sweaty. Followed
closely, the J . Crew fashion directive tends to be a bland collegiate
look of homogenized bourgeois
blahdom. It's a condescending "just
folks" look that costs a lot more
than the average "just folks" shopper can afford to spend.
Take the ubiquitous barn jacket
for an example. Some pit in the
ground opened up about five years
ago and spewed forth a billion
clean-scrubbed, barn jacket-wearing kiddos who don't look like
they've ever worked a day in their
lives. When paired with the nifty
knee-high rubber work boots
offered on the J. Cr~w shoe page,
the barn jacket ensemble is a

haughty mockery of real farmers.
Rubber boots and barn jackets are
for mucking around knee deep in
pig shit - not some proletariat
fantasy sequence in the minds of
fre~hmen slogging through general
education requirement classes. •
But wait, there's more! A very
good side to the J . Crewification of
America exists. Following in the
footsteps of other retail-world
giants like Nordstrom a'nd L.L.
Bean, J. Crew provides the kind of
customer service that many smaller and small-town retailers refuse
to provide. J . Crew guarantees its
products and has a liberal return
policy and doesn't follow a buyer
beware customer-service policy.
This customer-friendly attitude is
secured by quality merchandise.
While J. Crew apparel can be
slightly more expensive than
apparel from chain stores and
retail-discount giants, it doesn't
self destruct the fourth or fifth
time you wash and dry it.
So, whether you love or hate it,
J.. Crewification has begun bringing to mind images of rollneck-clad minions marching endlessly off the pages of J . Crew catalogs everywhere. It's like the "Invasion of the Body Snatchers" in a
way, except this time the pods are
made of wool and cotton and not
alien-life forms.

..~Oh, the tangled web of top 40 hits
~--~-~

Alanis Morisette's Jagged Little
Pill jumps to No. 1 on this week's
Billboard Album chart. Morisette
achieves this feat in her 15th week
on the chart.
The growing success is due in
large part to the popular song, '"You
Oughta Know." "Oughta" was never
released as a single and would easily be sitting in the top five on the
Pop chart. The song did hit the top
five on both the Album and Modern
Rock charts.
Another cut off the album, "Hand
In My Pocket," leaps to No.4 on
. tRIPLETT
this week's Modern Rock chart.
This song and many others such as
ON
"Hand Over Feet" and "You Learn"
should keep Morisette at or near
the top for a long time to come.
MUSIC
The two-million-selling Jagged
Little Pill climbs from No. 3 to the
top. It leaps over the "Dangerous Minds" soundtrack,
which holds at No. 2, and replaces Cracked Rear VieW
by Hootie and the Blowfish, which slips to No.3.
The 21-year-old Morisette is already a teen-Pop star
in Canada, and has been compared to Tiffany. She was
previously best known in this country as a cast member
of the Nickelodeon program, "You Can't Do That On

~--.:.--------

Well, if you don't have Hawk
Spirit, we'll give it to you.
UBS will be giving away a
FREE 32oz. SPORTS BOITLE
with every purchase on
Friday, October 13th and
Saturday, October 14th. You
will then have the
Homecoming Spirit. Take
your sports bottle over to the Union Station to show it
off, and get it filled for only 25¢. *
*

AC/De's Bal/breaker will be back in the black of
the Top 40•
Television." Morisette's style has changed dramatically
over these years, lashing out on Jagged Little Pill.
What'aNew?
Tim McGraw makes the highest debut on this week's
Pop Album chart, as his All I Want comes in at No. 4.
The album also leaps onto the Country chart, where it '
enters at No. 1.
Close behind on the Pop chart is Michael Bolton, who
debuts at No.5 with his greatest hits album. Red Hot
Chili Peppers, who debuted at No. 4 last week with
One Hot Minute, slip to No.6.
Look for a top five debut next week for ACIDC's Ballbreaker. The artist formerly known as Prince shouldn't
be far behind with the gold experience.

One sipper per customer, while supplies last. Refill only on Friday, Oct. 13 and Mond'ay, Oct. 16.

UBS - keeping the
Homecoming tradition alive.
n1 University.Book.Store
W
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Gruund Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur 8am-8rm. Frj 8-S, Sal. 9-S, Sun 12·4
We ",ccpt MC/V ISA/AMEX/Discuvcr and Student/Faculty/ cof( 10
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W HER E DO YOU WAN T TOG 0 TO DAY

Why not check out What's happening at Microsoft?

Full·tlme Technical Interviews
Monday, October 30 and Tuesday, October 31, 1995.
See Business and Liberal Arts Placement for details.
Bring resumes to 24 Phillips Hall, Room 18.
Resumes due by 10111.
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ThinkBi ,
Welcome to Homecoming 1995,
a genuine black and gold
tradition celebrating The
University of Iowa and its
surrounding community for over
80 years.
Thanks to everyone who has
purchased a Homecoming
button. The buttons are more
than affordable pieces of
Hawkeye history. Today, sales of
these 20,000 buttons constitute
some 70 percent of our revenue.
Without proceeds from buttons,
the parade and all our other
programs would be scaled back
or canceled. Hawkeye fans are
truly the best in the world and
we applaud them for their
support.
We appreciate and acknowledge
the many volunteers, businesses,
organizations and university
departments that support our
week-long effort. Special debts of
gratitude are owed to the Iowa
Memorial Union, the Old Capitol

Mall and Hawkeye Spirit for
their
generous
program
sponsorships.
We are proud to welcome
Hawkeye football legend and
Hall of Famer Forest Evashevski
as Homecoming Honored Guest.
Read his biography on page 5
and see him in the parade Friday
night.

Hawkeye fans are truly
the best in the world
and we applaud them
for their support.
Homecoming Executive
Director Timothy Howe
Homecoming Week is the
largest student-alumni-Iowa
City community celebration
offered by our University.
Homecoming offers something
for everyone: Sports Night for

kids (or kids at heart), outdoor
concerts for music lovers and
Iowa Shout for students with
"extra" school spirit. All this
capped by an explosive Friday
night "Kickoff Countdown"
featuring the parade, the Old
Capitol Pep Rally and our largest
fireworks show ever.
A parting thought. It's
important to remember why we
even bother with Homecoming
and to recognize the purpose
Homecoming
serves.
If
Homecoming boils down to one
theme, it is the celebration of
The University of Iowa.
In pursuit of this celebration,
alumni will gather with old
friends and reminisce about
college days. Students will vie for
King and Queen, build floats and
embellish downtown storefront
windows with spirited Hawkeye
art. Iowa fans will join voices
and cheer at the university's
largest pep rally Friday night.

1995 Homecoming
Executive Director
Timothy Howe
In the end, our celebration is
about friendship, tradition and
Hawkeye spirit.
Welcome to The University of
Iowa's 83rd Homecoming.
GO HAWKS! ~

Timothy Howe
Executive Director

Homecoming Council
Mission Statement

1995 Homecoming Executive Council
Front Row (Ie" to rI,ht): Corl S",.", Tim Ho""., Jill Wirtz, Su./e Kenny, Llu
Ho"".. Row 2: Curt loel",.n, A.ron Dixon, Se,. Wilcox, Anne Richmond, D,n
Luby, ",.tt urtOn, kif Row: Mol,. SrMn.n, Wendy Colby, N.t.,1e F.,ley,
StM»y Ablldtrup, SuNn
m,n, Meg,n M""', JodI Mln.rd.
,., I

'te..

Homecoming is a celebration of the institution of The University of
Iowa.
The purpose of the VI Homecoming Council is to plan and implement
programs which positively affect a large and diverse group of students,
alumni and staff, as well as the larger Iowa City community and
beyond.
An ongoing goal of the Council is to incorporate the participation of
student groups which traditionally have not been involved in the Urs
largest autumn celebration.
Homecoming, a week-long DI festival, is planned to incorporate as
many exciting and creative events as possible. In particular, every
attempt will be made to
promote school spirit, a
worthwhile emotion
oftentimes misplaced in
today's
fast-paced,
competitive collegiate
world.
Homecoming, in short,
is a unique and longstanding Hawkeye tradition which attempts to
bring festive educational
and cultural experiences
to The University of
Iowa.
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. From the ISB&T Univer6ity of Iowa Alumni:
Kim Baker '91
Ellen Bigelow '85
Angela Bywater '90, '93
Valerie Carmichael
John Chadima '80
Bob De Witt '67
Gary Frakes '84
Jodi Hagerman '94
Jim Harvey '66
Pat Harvey '73
Kent Jehle '81
Curt Johnson '92

Jay Johnson '93
Lori Johnson '81
John Koza '67
Lori Lacina '87
Brad Lane '93
Lia Lovelace '86

John Maher '86
Kathy Mihm '70, '83
Steve Quigley '18
Bob Ho '74
An8ie Schwejtz r '93
Milce Sullivan '19
Suzanne Summ nvill '16, '83
Jerry Vanni '71
Larry WaMon r 81

.,

Steve We tum '83
Lila Wilcox '81
Beth Woodward '86

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY

t
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Evashevski - A legendary Iowa coach

II

by George Wine

•

•

•

•

t

•

career. After nine seasons at
Iowa and at the zenith of his
The 1995 Homecoming Council profession, he quit coaching. He
is happy to welcome back former was only 42 years old.
Because he left coaching at such
football coach Forest Evashevski
as the 1995 Homecoming an early age, Evy is not
Honored Guest. Evashevski will mentioned in the same breath
make an appe('trance as the with legendary Big Ten coaches
Honored Guest at the parade and such as Bob Zupke, Fielding Yost
Pep Rally on Friday, October 13 or Bernie Bierman. He isn't even
and at the Homecoming game mentioned with two of his
against Indiana on Saturday, contemporaries, Woody Hayes
October 14. The following profile and Duffy Daugherty, even
of Evashevski's career at Iowa though he had a winning record
written
by
Sports against each.
was
Achievements in coaching are
Information Director Emeritus
George Wine and is reprinted measured by numbers, and
because those men coached many
with permission.
more years than Evashevski,
In this centennial year for Big their numbers are more
Ten Conference football, it is impressive. They may have
appropriate we remember one of coached longer than Evy, but it's
the league's great coaches, a man doubtful they coached any better.
Competition in the Big Ten was
who took a downtrodden
program to the top, kept it there not new to Evashevski, who was
for half a decade, then left all too a blocking back on some great
soon.
Michigan teams, including one
This coach was dynamic , that handed Iowa's famous
charismatic, innovative and Ironmen their only loss in 1939.
creative. He was both charming He captained the Wolverines as a
and intimidating. He was a senior and won the Big Ten
powerful motivator. He was a Medal , which goes to the top
brilliant leader.
scholar-athlete
at
each
That's the profile of Forest conference school.
Evashevski, whose Iowa teams
After a tour of duty with the
dominated the Big Ten 35-40 Navy during World War II, Evy
years ago. In a five-year period spent some time as a college
his Hawkeyes won two Big Ten assistant coach, then got a head
championship and shared job at the tender age of 30. In
another. They were dazzling in three years he took Washington Gridiron great Forest Evashevski will return to Homecoming
two Rose Bowl victories. And State fTom nowhere to title 1995 as honored guest.
Evy, as he i called, was named contention in the Pacific Coast The Hawkeyes not only won the was going to pass, he faked a
game, they shut out a Buckeye run. "It was a strong enough
national coach of the year four conference.
time .
Iowa and Indiana both bid for team that had scored a total of tendency to base our whole
Evy's 1958 Iowa team was Evy's services and after 130 points against them the defense on it," said Evy.
Giel, who established several
crowned national champion by consultation with his old mentor, previous two seasons. The final
the Football Writers Association Fritz Crisler at Michigan, he score of 8-0 was no fluke. Iowa Big Ten records before he
of America. The Associated Press settled on the Hawkeyes. controlled the ball and Ohio graduated, was smothered by
gave that team a No.2 ranking Statewide support at Iowa would State gained only 42 yards Iowa's swarming defense. He
gained only 13 yards rushing and
rushing.
and put a No.3 stamp on both be easier to attain, he reasoned.
"The Big Ten had to be made 22 passing as Hawkeyes crushed
He inherited a squad that was
the 1956 and 1960 Hawkeyes.
His 1953 and 1957 teams were thin in both talent and depth, conscious that Iowa is in the the Gophers, 27-0.
The next week Iowa closed the
also 'Ibp Ten.
but the results of one Iowa game league," said Evashevski of the
Those were glorious years in the 1952 season sent a biggest upset in college football season at Notre Dame. The Irish,
unbeaten and ranked No.1, were
for both Iowa and the Big Ten. message to the college football that year.
Late in the 1960 season, the world.
The final two games of the 1953 overwhelming favorites to win
Hawkeyes carried a No. 1
Midway through the campaign season lifted the Hawkeyes to a the game and with it the
ranking into a huge game at the winless Hawkeyes hosted an remarkable ninth place flrncish in national championship.
Minnesota, ranked No.2. The Ohio State team that had Big the AP poll. The first game was
In the closing seconds of each
Gophers won that game, the Ten championship ambitions. with Minnesota, which featured half Iowa had a seven-point lead,
Rose Bowl berth and the national The week of the game Evy Paul Giel, an all-American single Notre Dame had the ball with no
time-outs remaining, and Irish
championship.
installed a new offense that wing tailback.
Iowa scout Whitey Piro had players were falling down all
That was the only 108s for the spread his team across the field
ij wkeye~ in 1960 and it was the and pad his quarterback call noticed that when Giel was going over the field feigning injuries.
See EVA$HEVSKI page 17
to run, he faked a pass. When he
I final defeat in Evashevski s
plays at the line of scrimmage.
. .- .... . . .-.... .
.. . .. ..
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Well, if you don't
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SPORTS BOTTLE
with every purchase on Friday,
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A welcome message from
Acting UI President Nathan

A message from U of I
Football Coach Hayden Fry

It's a pleasure to welcome
alumni, guest , and friends back
to The University of Iowa for
Homecoming - the oldest, the
best, and the biggest fall
festival around! Since 1912 this
celebration has been drawing
wearers of the Black and Gold
together, from babies to greatgrandparents, to renew old
acquaintance , catch up on new

Welcome back to campus and
another Homecoming weekend in
Iowa City!
During your visit, I encourage
you to explore our ever-changing
campus. The Richard O.
Jacobson Athletic Building
located adjacent to the UI
Recreation Building was
dedicated last June. The
University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics expansion continues with
construction of the Pomerantz
Family Pavilion. The Univer-

•

ActlngUof I
President
Peter E. Nathan

•

•

developments, and cheer on the
team . Thi year the men's
athletic program has adopted
"Think Big" as a motto. That
certainly applies to the spirit
behind the parade, the band
routine , and all the festivities of
Homecoming. And we believe
"Thinking Big" will produce a
tremendous victory over the
Hoo iers on Saturday!
At Homecoming 1995 our
honored guest is Forest
Evashev ki, a living legend we
ar delighted to welcome back to
Hawkeye territory. There's no
better exampl of "Thinking Big"
than Hawkeye football under
Coach Eva hev ki, 1953 to 1960,
especially those winning Rose
Bowl team in 1957 and 1959, It
was "Thinking Big" that brought
"Evy" out of his sickbed, against
doctor's order , to guide Iowa to
a 38-12 victory over California in
1959, capping an 8-1-1 season
that earned the Hawkeyes the
Grantland Rice trophy as the
nation's top-ranked team. No
wonder 18,000 Iowa fans went to
Pasadena to ee that game, every

. .

Big"!

We believe ItThinking
Big" will produce a
tremendous victory
over the Hoosiers on
Saturday!
Acting University of
Iowa President
Peter E. Nathan

sity's new pharmacy building is
nearing completion. These are
exciting additions to what is
already recognized as a worldclass public institution.
While in Iowa City, I also
encourage you to visit with
members of our faculty and
student body. Like the physical
improvements to our campus, I
think you will be impressed by
the quality and depth of this
University's greatest resource its people.
.
I also encourage you to cheer
loud at this year's Homecoming
game against the Hoosiers of
Indiana University. The 1995
Hawkeye football team is an
exciting group of young men who
take seriously their role as
representatives
of
The
University of Iowa on and off the
gridiron. I am certain you will
enjoy their abilities and desire to
be the absolute best they can be.
Best wishes to you for a safe
and pleasant Homecoming! ~

still thinking big in all kinds of
ways. We've attracted our largest
enrollment in recent years,
27,597. More than half of our
entering freshmen have signed
contracts for our new Four-Year
Plan, which ensures that
motivated students can complete
their programs on schedule if
they come prepared, stay on
track,
and
fulfill
all
requirements. Our faculty
jDvestigators have set a new
record of $189.3 million in
competition for gifts, grants and
Hayden Fry
contracts to support their
U of I Football Coach_
Head Football Coach
Hayden Fry
research programs and special
projects. And the high quality of r - - - - - - - - - - , ; > . ; = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
the faculty is reflected in the
quality of our teaching as well.
Iowa has been rated a "best buy"
in undergraduate education; our
undergraduate programs in
business and engineering have
moved into the top echelon; five
of our doctoral programs have
been ranked in the nation's top
quartile, and a sixth is in the top
10%.

I am confident that successes
like these will increase your
pride in your University of Iowa.
We hope you'll enjoy all the
events of the week, big and
small. And when this year's
festival is over, don't forget to
stay in touch and return to your
alma mater as often as you can.
Once again, welcome, everyone,
and Happy Homecoming! 8
Peter E. Nathan
Acting President

HOMECOMING 1995
Is brought to you by the
HOlJ1lJ(Qrrrlng.Ext/cutlve
Council
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Homecoming badge sales support events
by Cori Spragg
The Vniv~rsity of Iowa
Homecoming badge has been a
unique tradition since the 1920s.
It has endured metal shortages
during World War II, the absence
of a Homecoming celebration
during the Vietnam War and
countless other events over the
past 75 years. However, the
badges have done much more
than portray the rich tradition of
Homecoming. They are, in fact,
what make the celebration
po ible.
Button revenues are used to
fund Homecoming events
organized by the Homecoming
Council each year. A vast
majority of the money used to
pay for the events comes from
button sales from the previous
year.
We only budget for the
number of button we sell," said
Tim Howe, 1995 Homecoming
Executive Director.
The Homecoming Council sets a
goal of selling at least 20,000

buttons each year for $1.00 each.
The majority of the buttons are
sold by the Homecomi,ng Council
and its committee members to
tailgaters and fans all over
campus on game days. According
to Howe, the record number of
buttons sold on a single game
day was slightly over 4,000.
In addition, other student
organizations as well as local
businesses play a significant role
in selling the badges.
"Both businesses and the Greek
system are very important to us.
Everybody's support is important
in getting the buttons sold,"
Howe said.
The events that the button
money funds are virtually
el'fdless and offer entertainment
and fun for students, faculty and
staff as well as the Iowa City
community. The Friday Night
Kick Off Countdown including
the parade, pep rally and
fireworks are all made possible
by button funding. The
Homecoming King and Queen
Coronation, as well as Sports

Night and Iowa Shout, are also
subsidized by button revenue.
"It's important that people who
enjoy Homecoming activities
support us by investing in a
Homecoming button," Howe said,
"not only because they are a
unique part of our history but
because without them we
couldn't have Homecoming."
The 1995 Homecoming button

is unique in that it is the first
ever diamond-shaped Homecoming badge. It features "the
swarm," a tradition introduced to
the Vniversity of Iowa football
team by Coach Hayden Fry. A
closer look at the button will
reveal numbers on the jerseys of
four players signifying the date
See BUTTONS page 17

Sales of over 20,000 buttons finance Homecoming events.

Herley the Hawk enters 47th year as mascot
by Nicole Hoch
To wlong time Iowa City
re ident, Bonnie Brechler, "he's a
ymbol of everything that's good
at Iowa," and to five-year-old
Natali Diaz he' a "sometimes
cary bird that just walks around
a lot." He's Herky the Hawk and
most Iowa Hawkeye fans just
can't seem to get enough of him.
Football ea on ticket holder
and VI enior Krls Schrade sees
H rky a an important part of
"k eping spirits up, getting the
crowd going, and keeping them
in the game." VI sophomores
Mike Dorr and B.J. Serangeli
aid they look to Herky "for
chool spirit and as a sort of role
model."
Since 1948, Herky has served
a the University of Iowa's
mascot.
In an effort to win a contest for
an Iowa football mascot, Richard
Spencer III, a journalism
instructor, drew a cartoon
caricature of a hawk. Spencer
,rrived at the caricature after
4rawing several portraitl of

.................................... ,.

stuffed hawks in the UI Museum
of Natural History in MacBride
Hall.
The caricature was named
shortly after when UI alumnus
John D. Franklin won the
"name-the-hawk" contest by
suggesting "Herky."
With Spencer's caricature and a
name suggesting strength from
the Greek god Hercules, there
was a desire for Herky to become
something more than an
inanimate object.
A football uniform topped with
black and gold felt feathers on a
large "paper mache-like head"
composed one of the earliest
Herky costumes. It was debuted
by a member of the Delta Tau
Delta social fraternity at the
November 21, 1959 Notre DameIowa game. In 1961 the "new"
look was unofficially adopted by
the men of Delta Tau Delta social
fraternity. In October of 1981,
the UI department of Men's
Intercollegiate athletics decided
to officially recognize Herky the
Hawk a8 an Iowa team mascot.
While Delta Tau Delta continues

Herley, whose name Is taken from the Greek god Hercules,
lelids the University Iowa Hawkeye football team on to
Photo courtesy of University Relations Publications
Kinnick Stadium.
to be responsible for the
"upbringing" of Herky, the
University now provides Herky's
wardrobe.
Each year, Delta Tau Delta has
a team of approximately four
who share the responsibility
being Herky at various

athletic, charity and community
events.
As a three-year veteran
"Herky", UI junior Rob Peterson
has first priority over the events
at which he gets to portray the
mascot.
See HERKrPlgl17
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Schedule of Events
Questions
about
Homecoming
events?
Call 335·3250
Throughout the Week:
Homecoming History
Display
Where: 1st Floor, lMU
A portrayal of Hawkeye
Homecoming through the
years shows the importance
and rich history of the
University
of
Iowa
Homecoming Celebration.
Homecoming Celebration
Display
Where: Washington Street
entrance, Old Capitol Mall
Window Displays
Where: Downtown Businesses
Various student organizations
will decorate the windows of
downtown
Iowa
City
businesses. Their efforts will
be judged as part of the
Sweepstakes competition.
Iowa Com Monument
Where:Pentacrest
The corn monument is a
traditional display made of
corn and constructed by the
Associated Students of
Engineering.
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When: 3 p.m.

Havoc at Hubbard
Where: Hubbard Park
When: 11-4 p.m.
Havoc at Hubbard is back!
Once
again
student
organization
will
be
competing In a messy
adventur filled obstacle
cour e around Hubbard Park.
Strictly Bu ine Sound and
Lighting will provide music
for thi vent.
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Homecomin, Style Show
Where: Ol,d Capitol Mall

Tuesday, October 10

Parade Route & Features

.:
:.
•

Sunday, October 8

t •

1994 University of Iowa
Homecoming
King and Queen
Kevin Jansen and
TonYII Kopps

•
•
•
•
•

Photo courtesy ot University
Relations Publications

Noontime Jazz
Where: IMU Wheelroom
When: 11-1 p.m.
Take your mind off school for
awhile and enjoy the
atmosphere of the Wheelroom
with entertainment provided
by
John
Randell's
AmericanlIrish folk music.

The show will feature Monday, October 9
University of Iowa tailgate
gear as well as fall King & Queen Coronation
merchandise from Old Capitol Where: Triangle Ballroom,
Mall stores.
IMU
When: 6 p.m.
Monday, October 9
Homecoming royalty will be
crowned at the coronation
Volleyball Tournament
ceremony. Students who have
Where: Field House, North shown excellence in the areas
of scholarship, leadership and
Gym
service at the University will
When: 7-9 p.m. (Finals)
The Sweepstakes competit~on be honored.
will kick off with the
volleyball tournament on
Saturday, October 7 and
continue through Monday,
October 9. Student organizations a s well as Iowa's
Greek system will battle it out
to see who can earn the title
and
points
for
the
Sweepstakes competition.
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Schedule of Events
Wednesday, October 11

Sports Night
Where: Old Capitol Mall
When: 7-9 p.m.
Sports Night 1995 will give
children a chance to meet
their favorite University of
Iowa athletes and spirit
squads. Children will receive
autograph booklets and door
prizes, and will also have a
chance to enter a drawing
contest . Drawings will be
displayed for everyone to
admire during Sports Night.
Entertainment will be
provided by magician Stu
Beck. In addition there will be
informational presentations
from the Iowa City Fire and
IOWA
MEMORIAL
Police departments, Johnson
UNION
County Ambulance Service,
the Iowa City Public Library
Iowa Memorial Union
System and D.A.R.E.
Homecoming Celebration
Where: Iowa Memorial Union
When: 7:15 -8:15 p.m.
The IMU will host an open
house
including
free
refreshments, clowns, face
painting and a presentation
M . A' l' l
by the Evlenstiegel Puppets.
Mr. Lee Magic will also be on
Thursday, October 12
hand
to
provide
entertainment.
Iowa Shout
Where: MacBride Auditorium
Pep Rally
When: 7-9 p. m.
Iowa
Shout
is
a Where: Old Capitol, West Side
conglomeration of student When: 8:15 p.m. following
organizations who pair up parade
with one another to compete Rain Location: IMU Lounge
in performing a four minute Come and join members of the
skit and danc to see who has Hawkeye marching band,
the most enthu iasm and poms and cheerleaders get
pumped up for the Hawks
Hawkeye pride.
game against Indiana. Master
of Ceremonies Jim Zabel will
Friday, October 13
lead the celebration.

••

,

f

Homecoming Parade
Where: See Parade Route
When: 6:15 p.m.
Iowa City's only parade
features floats, marching
bands, and other entries form
campus
and
Greek
organizations as well as local
businesses that will grace the
streets of downtown Iowa City.
Honore'd
guest
Forest
Evashevski will make an
appearance along with the
1995 Parade Marshall Coach
Dan Gable.

•

following the Pep Rally.
Murphy Sound will be
providing music next to the
IMU as we light up the sky in
honor of Homecoming 1995.

High & Lonesome
~ere: ~eelroom,

IMU

~en:

9:30 p.m.
The Iowa Memorial Union
presents high & Lonesome for
their second appearance
during Homecoming week.

Think Big!
Iowa vs. Indiana
Where: Kinnick Stadium
When: 12:05 p.m.
Come cheer the Hawkeyes on
as they face the Hoosiers for
the Homecoming football
game for the second year in a
row! Go Hawks!

Saturday, October 14
Alumni Band Reunion
Luncheon
Where: University of Iowa
Recreation Building
~en: 11 a.m.
Join alumni and friends at
this pregame luncheon,
sponsored by the Alumni
Association.

Photo courtesy of
University Relations Publications

OLD CAPITOL

Registration
lor
Homecoming Reunion
Weekend
Where: Alumni Center
When: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
This year the Alumni
Association will be celebrating
the Classes of 1970, 1985 and
1990. Registration packets
may be picked up at the
Alumni Center.
, f, ,
,

f

Fireworks Extravaganza
(Rain or Shine)
Where: Iowa Advanced
Technology Laboratories
(Laser Building) and City
Park viewing.
When: 9: 15 p.m.
The University of Iowa
Homecoming Council will be
sponsoring the traditional
ftreworks dieplay immediately

Photo courtesy of
University Relations Publications

Photo courtesy of University Relations PublIcations
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NEVER A COVER

$2.00
Margarita.

SPORISBAR
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Mon-Frill-! PM
Sun. ll-Mldnlght

the time
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Entertainment

"'"2 "elite Dishes

.. EVENINGS AT G.A. MALONE'S
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CilJ~ut3\{~ 4ij(.)~uM\.
FOOTBAlL ~ I\fl. FOOTBAll MONDAY NIGHT
SATUIUJAY
SPECIAL ~ FOOTBALL

Good Luck Hawks!
Hawkeye Fans Make Maxie's part of your
Homecoming Celebration.

COMEDY.
NIGHT OT~
• Steaks • Seafood' Salads • Pasta
• Ribs • Specialty entrees

• Burgers • Sandwiches • Soups
• Chicago Style Stuffed Pizza
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1920 Keokuk _ _
354-7117

VlSit GA Malone's the Uptown Thing To Do.
Racquet Master Bike and Ski

Great Food
and Dancing!

HERE'S ONE WAY
TO REACH
OVER 50,000 PEOPLE
EVERY DAY.

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
Rollerblad/J calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals

/Jt,{lOllerblade.
Everything to make you ImUe II at

HERE'S ANOTHER.
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100 years of Big 10 excellence
The year is 1896, and Purdue
niversity president James H.
art is concerned about
~J"U"'U wars that are taking on
importance. Controls need
be applied in order to limit the
that threatens the very
of college athletics.
College athletics are spinning
of control, something needs
be done. State rivalries are

-sf
•

ur

,n.

goes on and on. Over the years,
star talent has shone because of
t he t r aditional discipline
instilled by Big Ten coaching
legends like Amos Alonzo Stagg,
Forest Evashevski and Woody
Hayes. The legacies left by these
gridiron heroes were carried on
because the Big Ten has been the
top football conference over the
last hundred years.
The early days of college
football belonged to the East
Coast, to the teams that would
later become the Ivy League.
Harvard, Yale and Pennsylvania
were the football powers.
However, the Big Ten gradually

d
~g!

n

Homecoming 1995

for control, Smart met with
other presidents in Chicago
January 11, 1895, forming the
W,"IU"D,'n Conference, or Big Ten.
the one hundred years since
t meeting, the Big Ten has
ated a rich tradition as the
pr mi r athletic
The original seven universities
made up the Big Ten were
ue, Michigan , Minnesota,
Illinois, Northwe tern , Chicago
and Wisconsin. Iowa and Indiana
added in 1899, Ohio State
ade it t en in 1912 and
ichigan State wa added in
1949 to replace Chicago, which
withdrew in 1946. The
conference remained at ten until
Penn State was added in 1992.
The Big Ten has produced lIome
of the biggest names to ever
grace college football : Red
Grange, Nile Kinnick, Dick

asserted itself as the football
power of the nation. The first
star to bring that sort of
recognition to the Midwest was
Harold "Red" Grange, The
Galloping Ghost.
This halfback from Illinois used
his tremendous speed and
balance to dodge and dart his
way to being arguably the best
running back in the history of
football . Sports writing legend,
Grantland Rice, wrote this.
description of Grange's running:
"Grange runs as [Paavol Nurmi
runs and Jack Dempsey moves,
with almost no effort, as a
shadow flits and drifts and darts.
There is no gathering of muscle
for an extra lunge. There is only
the effortless, ghostlike weave
and glide upon effortless legs
with a body that can detach itself
from the hips - with a change of
pace that can come to a dead stop

brain and sinew."
Known throughout the Midwest
for his ability, he had trouble
gammg acceptance from
Easterners who looked down on
any brand of football but their
own. Going into his senior
season , Grange had yet to
impress many Ivy Leaguers,
despite scoring twenty-five
touchdowns in his first two
varsity seasons. The Galloping
Ghost proved himself once and
for all, however, when he rushed
for 363 yards and three
touchdowns as Illinois crushed
Eastern power Pennsylvania in
1925. Grange was the first
national star for the conference,
the one man who turned the eyes
of the nation to Big Ten football,
Nile Kinnick had perhaps the
greatest individual season in the
history of the conference in 1939
for the Iowa Hawkeyes. He won
the Heisman Trophy, the
Maxwell and Walter Camp
Awards and was voted the AP
Athlete of the Year. He led the
"Ironmen", the Hawkeye squad
that generally relied upon only
thirteen or fourteen players for
each game.
Kinnick could run, pass, punt
and kick extra points and field
goals. During a seven game
stretch in 1939, he played 402
consecutive minutes without
taking so much as one playoff.
He led the nation in kickoff
returns and interceptions, in
addition to passing for 684 yards,
rushing for 374, averaging 39
yards on 73 punts, and
personally accounting for 107 of
Iowa's 130 points.
This soft-spoken Midwestern
hero was a beacon of light
through the darkness of
European war, a hero at home
who provided escape every
Saturday from thoughts of Adolf
Hitler and World War II. Kinnick
finished his Heisman Trophy
acceptance speech with this
quote: "I thank God that I was
born to the gridirons of the
Middle West and not to the
battlefields of Europe. I can
speak confidently and positively
that the football players of this
country would rather fight for
the Heisman Trophy than for the

.~t~ffl'H~~aU!I ~:I.alt~~i ~'\'1~ll~JRi~'j(Jt~~ ~~ . IC~::
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bright star in 1943 when his
navy fighter plane crashed only
four miles from his aircraft
carrier. Kinnick was a multitalented person both on and off
the field, and his death meant a
great loss to Iowa, the Big Ten
and the nation. He was one of
the true Big Ten legends.
The Big Ten stars have
traditionally been recruited by
coaches who relied on strict
discipline, hustle and a love for
the game of football. They
respect tradition and have
worked to build their programs
to be among the finest in the
nation. Two excellent examples
of this philosophy are Woody
Hayes of Ohio State and Forest
Evashevski of Iowa.
They burst on the Big Ten scene
together, Evashevski coming to
Iowa just one season after Hayes
began his tenure at Ohio State.
Evy brought Iowa's progra
back from mediocrity and! during
his nine years leading the
Hawkeyes, the Iowa - Ohio Sta~
rivalry was among the hottest
around. In fact, the coaches
almost got into a brawl following
a verbal battle at a May 1965 Big
Ten meeting when Hayes
questioned sideline conduct by
Iowa's coaches during a game
against Minnesota in the 1964
season.
Both coaches were intense and
controversial on occasion, but
both ~ere proven winners.
Evashevski took Iowa to two
Rose Bowl victories during his
nine years as coach before
serving a short time as Iowa's
Athletic Director. Hayes ruled
over the Big Ten for twenty-two
years, winning or tying for the
Big Ten title twelve times. He
had intense rivalries with Iowa
during the Evashevski era as

,.

1

well as with Michigan and its
coach Bo Schembechler. EVy and
Hayes were just two in the long
line of winning Big Ten coaches,
but they set the tone for the

. conference

and · (s~.aled

its
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• Costume Sales and Rentals
• Balloon Delivery
• Magic & Juggling Supplies
!* Theatrical Makeup
• Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties
Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5
624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227
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... (or a "(resh" dining experience
319·337·5444

Come Experience "Iowa City'S
Oldest Family Owned Restaurant"
• Hamburger

• Omelette
• Seafood
• S~ndwiches
• Mllkshakes
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211 B. WASHINGTON. IOWA CITY
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Daily Specials
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• PERSONAUZE YOUR
COCKTAILS WITH OUR BUILD
YOUR OWN BWODY MARY BAR
• $3.00 PITCHERS

And then
after the game ...
121 E. Colle e ~ 339·7713
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High & Lonesome add variety to Homecoming
by Carolyn Silhavy

•

Inspired by the beauty of music
and the joy of playing it, High
and Lonesome continues to
demonstrate their musical
talents and impress crowds
wherever they play.
Originating in Iowa City, the
five member band consists of
David Zollo, Darren Matthews,
Ruairi Fennessy, Dustin Conner,
and Jim Viner.
Introduced through a mutual
friend, Zollo and Fennessy met
at the Deadwood in the winter of
1992. At the time, Fennessy
(guitar) and Conner (bass guitar)
had already been practicing
together. After the addition of
Zollo on piano, they sought the
two additional musicians to
complete their band.
Since the winter of 1992, High
and Lonesome has proved their
talent not only in Iowa City, but
throughout the Midwest. They
frequently travel to Chicago,
Minneapolis, Kansas City,
Lawrence, Des Moines and
Ames.
However, their most exciting

tour was to Italy where they did
fifteen shows in a month. Their
producer and close friend, Bo
Ramsey, connected them with an
Italian promoter who arranged
the
shows
and
all
accommodations.
"The major difference with
European audiences," remembers
Zollo, "is that they have a
comprehensive knowledge of
music and the medium. We
performed in more eclectic
venues, and although the crowds
were smaller they were really
enthusiastic."
High and Lonesome plans to
return to Italy in March of 1996
after the release of another
compact disc. Thus far, the band
has released Alackaday and Live
from Gabes. Their next CD,
which is also produced by
Ramsey, is expected to be
completed in early spring.
The individuals in the band are
personally inspired to play, but
"the beauty of music is that every
member's contribution ultimately comprises a unified common
expression," said Zollo. High and
Lonesome promotes happiness,

High & Lonesome wl/l perform
professionalism, and respect for
one another as musicians and
artists. Zollo insists that they
play for artistic gratification
rather
than
monetary
compensation.
The band plays mostly original
music composed and arranged by
Zollo; though everyone in the
band contributes. Zollo describes
their style as a mixture of blues,
country and rock. They play
occasional covers of Hank

Friday night at the IMU.
Williams, Van Morrison, and the
Rolling Stones. "We try to
synthesize these musical
traditions into semi rock, an
American expression," Zollo
added.
High and Lonesome will kick oft'
the Homecoming festivities by
performing on Saturday, October
7 from 3-6 p.m. in the Pedestrian
Mall. eJ

Sports Night to be held October 11
by Anne Zumwalde

•

freebies, and will be eligible to
enter drawings for UI jerseys
Local school children and and other prizes. Organizers
members of the community will hope Sports Night will attract
have the opportunity to shake 400-500 people.
the hand of Hawkeye athletic "The goal of the event is to
heroes on Wednesday, October create a time for people from
11, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Old Coralville and Iowa City to come
Capitol Mall.
and meet their athletes, one-onSports Night is part of the one. The event is geared to
University of Iowa Homecoming appeal to kids," said Moira
festivities, and will feature Brennan, Homecoming Recreatrepresentives from numerous ions Director.
mens and womens athletic
Sports Night displays will
teams, a children's art display, include a Homecoming Children's
and a magician.
Art Contest in which the winners
UI athletes will meet and greet will be announced. Budding
fans, answering questions and artists entering the contest will
signing autogr phs. Herky the present their original, creative
Hawk, the Porn Pon squad and rendering of Herky the Hawk.
the Cheerleaders will be on hand Entries will be accepted in three
to perform for age categories, and the winning
the crowd. artist from each category will
Chi 1 d r e n ride in the Homecoming Parade
atte~ding will on Friday evening.
In addition to the use of mall
receIve a grab
bag
wi~h space, Old Capitol Mall has
a t hIe: 1 ,e , Jlt;ql\q~d, {inancial su ort ~i
heddles n(f tHe Sports Nigh~

OLD CAPITOL

III

CI . . ·."'~,'+'

Capitol Mall is happy to sponsor
the UI Homecoming Sports
Night. The University is a big
part of the community and this
provides a way for us to help
show our support for the entire
university community," said
Julie Stamper, Old Capitol Mall

I" l

Assistant Marketing Director.
The event is designed to
recognize the community for its
loyalty to and support of UI
athletics.
"Many of these
children have grown up as hawk
fans. The athletes have been role
See SPORTS NIGHT page 17

Herley along wUh UI athletes will meet kids at Sports Night.
Pfloto courte'~ pt' ~~~~~ Ft~~tl<\ne.~~t~~ ' ~\ ' ~ ~~~~ ~ffl, Goleman
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REGISTER TO \AJlN PRIZES!
Open 9-6 Home Football 5~'\i~U~

Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol
Open Fri 9-8; Sat 1€H); Sun 12-5

Friday's
Finger
Food
Frenzy
5-7 pm
Hot Pregame
Warm-up with
n\ ~
, , /\- Y ~.

~ ~

Coffees • Teas • Espresso Drtnks
italian Sodas • Fhe PastrIes

ib ~

a

QuIche
CroIsscIlt
~

,~.

~~

if

cfl

/

c:or,..

"

,

.,:,' "

'/ .

()\I, "
I~,

!

fint coffees anipastries .. -~

89 2nd Street 35.1 -6879

•

' (onfheC~Sftt'neastO~)

SeM1g.

;

Open 6 am

Top off the Game at
(1 .. :- f t ff.aG,d~ " .......

Monday
Night
Football
Drink Specials
7-close
Pitchers
$3.75
All you can eat
buffet $1.50
Call the plays
withQB1

. .
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EVASHEVSKI from page 3
That bit of acting stopped the Alabama and Bob Devaney of
clock twice , buying time for Nebraska.
Instead, he was like a shooting
Notre Dame to run a play before
star on the Hawkeye horizon. He
time expired.
Notre Dame passed for two lit up the sky but not nearly long
touchdowns , one with two enough. a
seconds remaining in the half,
another with six seconds left in
the game, resulting in a 14-14
tie. The story of the "Fainting" from page 9
Irish became a major national
Whether it's at a football game
story. Fans across the country
elementary school carnival,
or
were outraged.
A decision by Evashevski when it comes to being Herky
following the 1955 season not "there's nothing like it," said
Peterson. "It's a very unique
only changed the course of
experience. "
football at Iowa, it influenced the
Peterson said he enjoys
game nationally as well.
meeting
other mascots and
Evy installed an offense in
cheerleaders before games to
spring practice that had been
plan skits. "You kind of feel like
developed by his good friend,
you're on the inside of sports," he
Davey Nelson , the coach at
said. "It's neat to do something
Delaware. It combined singlewing blocking with T-formation for the school."
"My highlight as Herky would
deception. Evy refined and
have to be at the beginning of
improvised this attack that
football games when I get to run
became known a the Wing-To
the flag in front of the team,
Through the next four years,
hearing everyone yelling," said
Iowa was among the most
Peterson. "It's a big rush." e
prolific and explosive teams in
college football. Evy continued to
refine the Wing-T and his
Hawkeyes kept rolling up big
from page 13
scores.
His 1958 team, awarded the return to national dominance of
national championship by the college football.
Through triumph and defeat,
Football Writers, rewrote the
Rose Bowl record book in routing the Big Ten has persevered
California, 38-12 . Evashevski through one hundred years of
was considered the brightest athletic participation. It has
young coach in America; his managed to stay relatively clean
Hawkeye were among the elite in the scandal ridden landscape
programs.
of college athletics, although not
Evashevski said more than once remammg
completely
that he didn't "intend to grow old untarnished. The addition of
coaching
football."
Thus Penn State has given the Big
Hawkeye fans should not have Ten a breath of fresh air, a push
been surpri ed when Evy went towards the apparent superfrom the football office to the conference future of the NCAA.
athletic dir ctor's chair following
Richer in tradition than any
the 1960 season. The job as AD other conference in the country,
didn't seem to challenge him the the Big Ten accounts for many of
way coaching did, however. the unforgettable legends and
Perhaps it was too easy for him.
names of college football's
So in 1970 he left Iowa and colorful past. In a time when
returned to Michigan, to sharpen critics doubt the strength of this
his golf game and tend to his might conference, a supposed
business interests. He still lives doormat like Northwestern
stuns the powerful Fighting
there with his wife, Ruth.
It's easy to imagine what might Irish of Notre Dame and once
have been if Evashevski had again reminds everyone of the
coached at Iowa another 12 to 15 Big Ten's glorious past. The
seasons. He would have probably legends of the Galloping Ghost,
gone down with legendary Hopalong Cassady, Nile Kinnick,
coaches like Bud Wilkinson of Woody Hayes and Evy will live
I
Okl&hom~, Bear Bryant . of on. ~

HERKY

BIG 10

An Iowa athlete autographs a poster for a young fan.

SPORTS NIGHT

BUTTONS

from page 15

from page 9

models. This event is meant to
get them excited about meeting
the athletes and to thank the
individuals and families," said
Brennan.
The Old Capitol Mall is also
coordinating a style show
featuring fall fashions from mall
stores. Models will showcase
game day gear and up-to-date
fall merchandise available. The
style show will be held in the
Center Court of Old Capitol
Mall, Sun., October 8, at 3 p.m.

of Homecoming this year. The
button idea was conceived by the
1995 Homecoming Council and
created by Katie Hansen, a local
independent graphic artist.
Like badges from past years,
the 1995 button may become a
valuable collectors item one day
due to its uniqueness. More
important, however, it supports
Homecoming, a celebration of
the University of Iowa and itSb
alumni, who are truly what keep
the tradition alive. 6

a

• t

• .t

........... ...

Photo courtesy of' University
.. Relations Publications.
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NEED

NOW

ARE11-IE
HOOsIERs! .
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II01ltecoming
SPorts Night
7-9/h1t

1tesday, October 11

11 Athletes • SPiritSq
qerky
•A
uads
Door Prizes ~tograP'h boold ts
\1agidan . lrtf.DraWing Contest

Ol'1l1ation Booths

.

Take the whole
family to enjoy
all the
Homecoming
festivitie !

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

"
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Special Thanks ...
Hospitality
City of Iowa City
Hardees
Courtney Schapira
Hawkeye Spirit
Carousel Motors
Captain Pat Harney Heartland Inn
& the Iowa City
Hills Bank & Trust
High and Lonesome
Police Department
Holiday Inn
D.A.R.E.
Iowa Book & Supply
Dave Henning
Iowa City Library
David Maslow
System
Dick Blick Art
Iowa
City Public
Materials
Schools
Dinette Myers
Active Endeavor
Iowa
House
Dixie
Behrle
Aero Rental
Iowa Memorial Union
Drug Town #2
Alicia Reinking
Bookstore
Dr.
Myron
Welch
Andy Piro
Iowa Memorial Union
Down to Earth
Andy Garman
Marketing Dept.
Florists
Angie Strong
Eby's Sporting Goods Jan Grenko
Anne Zumwalde
Jerry Strom
Company
Apex
Jim Zabel
Telecommunications Elizabeth White
Joe Fowler
Enzler's
Inc.
Armando Duarte
John Randell
Every
Bloomin'
Thing
Bill Dollman
Freshens Premium
Johnson County
Bill's Rentals
Yogurt
&
Ice
Cream
Ambulance Service
BoJames
Jon Fogarty
Funzone Toys
Carolyn Silhavy
Stamper
George
Wine
Julie
Carousel Motor
Katie Hansen
Greg Hensen
Catherine's
Great
Midwestern
Ice
Kim Spurlin
Christa Roberts
Kristi Finger
Cream Company
Char Muller
Group
Five
Les Steenlage
Chri tian Davies

The 1995
Homecoming
Council would
like to extend
our gratitude
to the following
people and
organizations:

Lorenz Boot Shop
Lieutenant Papke
and The Department
of Public Safety
Mad Bomber
Fireworks, Inc.
Marianne Stratton
Melrose Market
Melissa Golmon
Mark Badtke
Mike McConnell
Mike Waller
Murphy Sound
Nagle Lumber
Company
Natalie Dever
Ned Stuckey-French
Nicole Hoch
Office of Campus
Programs
Old Capitol Mall
Osco Drug
Peter E. Nathan
Preferred Stock
Randall's Pantry
ReneaJay
Renee Manders
Rick Klatt
River City Engravers
Robin Hanson

Sandi Kugel
Stu Beck
Strictly Business
Sound & Lighting
Sweets & Treats
Technigraphics
Tepoel Trucking
The Hawk Shop and
Dale Arens
The Downtown
Association
Tom Jorgenson
Treasures Fine
Jewelry &
Collectibles
UIHC Volunteer Gift
Shop
UI Student
Government
UI Athletic Dept
UIAlumni
Assbciation
UI Foundation
University Box Office
University of Iowa
Community Credit
Union

IOWA
MEMOR1AL
UNION

(fW
OLD CAPITOL
M ' A' L' L

There's Something for Everyone in

l~:.!?~?c=
335-5783
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1995
. Iowa Memorial Union

.H omecoming
Celebrati n

friday, October 13~h 1995 · Main lounge and lerrace lobD~

FREE Refreshments, Babaloon and Duder, Ready
. Freddy, and face painting

7:15 pm ~ Mr. Lee Magic
8:00 pm • Eulenspiegel Puppets ·
9:30 pm • High and Lonesome in the Wheelroom
(All l1mes Are Approximate)

II

lndlvldu... wtth dleabilitle. are encouraged to attend all Untveralty of Iowa eponeored event• . " you
pereon ...
a dIaabIllty who require. an accommodation In order to parttctpate In thIe program, pie
oont8Ct tow MernoriIII
In advance at 335-3114.

12-Can Pack
~1:al[e or Sprite

99
2-Llter

gge

SALE PRICE:

111m _ ... IIFUNO:
-_~I

100M INSTANT COUPON:
--!!' .... _ -

YOUR NET COST:

(

on )'Our purcha.te a
KODAK rilm Value P.de

CONsUMR: onlV one coupoo I, redeemable per purcnase on lflii

KOOIIc Film VIIUI PICk. ~V t10t be COOled trlll,ftfrtd, or uMd With
lilY otI\ef Kodak 0IIef You pay IIlV salts w
IIITAUR: Kodak WIll rtimDufle VOU lOr till fac. yalUe 01 tillS coupon
PIUs I cents nandllng allOWance I)(OYIOed you proper1V redeem It on
rtUll YIet 01 tile deKrllltO Kodak fllm upoo reQuest. vou must fUr·
nISII oroOl-OI-P\lt'Cnase 01 SUflldtnt product to cover III redemPtIOns
Failure to oIlservt lilOIII terms INV YOtd III coupoos SUbmitted or
Comtltutl fraUd
Send to- ElStlNn Kodak Companv PO lOX 180453, EI PHO TX 11518·
(MS3. Copies not acctPtld \'oIa Whtf. pro/lltlitlO CaSh vaI\It 1199
cent Coo<! only In United S!jlts ana Puerto RICO

LIMIT ~E COUPON PER PURCHASE

MAt. COU~ EX""" 11110"5

Ultra Tide·
Laundry Detergent HuggleS- Disposables
·Shampoo or
Condltloner-11 to 15 oz.
·Styllng Spritz or Hair
aV-70z .

~

• ling Mousse-5 oz.
9f1glnal or Essentials·,
·5tVllng CieI-4·oz, tube,
Assorted formulas.

4-Pack
ScotTlssue
Bathroom Tissue

-Powder- with Bleach,
scented, or unscented.
42 to 47 ounces.
-LiQuid- regular or with
Bleach. 50 ounces.

-Diapers-assorted sizes;
18 to 44 ct.
-Pull· Ups~ or Coodnltes"'assorted sizes; 9 to 17 ct.

Your Choice

2!f4

OscoDrug M-A~QWaa~ M-aAgQ~A~Ta~,
BOOO... tiful

cards and
candles

Brach'SHalloween candy
special selection Including
Halloween Mellowcremes and
Autumn Mix. 12-ounce bag.

Palme"
Halloween candy

These spooky cards and
festive candles will delight
all your favorite goblins.

Special selection Including
Munny candy, Peanut Butter
Pumpkin Patch, and Milk
Chocolate Choco Lanterns.
6 to 7-ounce bags.

Spooky

Figurines or
Halloween
waterballs

22"

illuminated

Black
Light
Bulb

Ghost

Indoor/ outdoor.
White.

75 watts.

5" HllloWIIII
oVlrlay

MIM/MarsHalloween Candy

Hershey'SHalloween Candy

I // A

special selection Including Hershey's·
and Reese's·assorted Fall Harvest
Miniatures. 13 to 14-ounces.

Vllvet BoWl

SpeCial selection Including
Halloween M&M'S.
12.6 to 16 ounces.

MIM/MarsFun Size candy
special selection Including
Butterflnge" and
Crunch· Snack-Size Bars.
12.5 to 15.4 ounces.

special selection Including
starburs~and Skittles·.
14-ounces.

Sun-Mild
Rlilins or
Sunaw...
Animated
HlllowHn Decorltlonl
S~lal selection Including

PrY....

-Evon's- PlCan HIIV11-6 ounces.
-Evon'S'" W!,Inut HlIves-12 ounces.

sealiii ~~=-,- 8.

as;"Arllmated Foam pumpkin, nllklng

=~i:~I~:~n,g
~Jt'~~dedl .

Plttld

EXtrI fFIneV

Tour

CIIola

CIIola

2.-ounc

~nlst

r

YOur CItOICI

r

g

YOKk·1XX·1P1DO-1D-2W·1RUFI

~~Ta~$'
O...tiful
rds and
candles

Assorted styles. 7 ft. long.

With pumpkin ornaments.
uses 2 AA batteries (not Included!.
Assorted styles.

99

99
Halloween
Window
Cling

10" pumpkin
or 9" Witch's
Cauldron Basket
Your Choice

2!S

~~...tJi";--'

Includes stencils,
brush, and
5 assorted
color paint pots.

Black
Light
Bulb

PUmDIrI..

75 watts.

5" H.llow....
Ovarl.y
Valvet BoWl

S-Pack
pumpklds llil
Lawn Bags
&~~~.;.;;
....
~-./.,

16"
H.lloween
traffic
Y.rd Art

One each:

Halloween
Cut-Outs

~~'lti!E>~~~

1S"x 24", 24"x 30",
and 30'x 36".

TIe fasteners
Included.

~~.....

1 each:

Jointed Skeleton,
JOinted Cat,
Scarecrow
centerpiece,
Happy Halloween
Sign, and
4 Printed
Cutouts.

Assorted styles.
Polystyrene with
stake.

-WIndow-Non-adheslve,
removable, and reusable.
Assorted designs.
12"x 18" sheet.
-Clow·ln-the-Dark
stickers -PerfOrated.
pack Of 30.

Your Choice

gge

OscoDrug
EKeo.
Rilbbermalct-

a-Qt. KeepenN

Scottles·
Facial Tissues

Snap Case
11h·bushel capaCity. Assorted colors.

BB
Clear Bags
TUcker Plastics
,a-pc. Bowl Set-11h

Bowls
or Mugs

stoneware 11.5" Bowls
• Salad serving -Pasta
Assorted designs.

YOur
Choice

2 99

.11-oz. Ceramic
Coffee Mugassorted floral
designs or sOlid colors. ~===a!!!!
• 7" stoneware salad /
Cereal Bowl-almond
color with assorted
color bands.

-Medium Cookie
Sheet15~"

x10~" xII." .

-Oblong Pan13" x 9" x 2". Non·
stlCkhWlth twin
grip andles.

Your Choice

'$2 2 99

YOUr ___ M,
Choice

GladGarbage Bags
·1S-<iallon Large
Kitchen-pack Of 30.
• SO-Calion TTashpack Of 20.

YOUr Choice

~29

Vinyl
Flannel-Back
Tablecloth
Assorted sizes
and prints.

2

79

Ladl.' Mlglc
stretch Glovn

L'eagse

Smooth Silhouettes

~r-'--:;;"-l... 1J Rlcola- Swiss Herb

Sheer or Medium Shaping Leg.
Assorted shades and sizes.

Throat Lozenges

Your Choice

sugar free. Assorted flavors.
pack Of 19.

gg

,sa

Precision O-I-D N
Complete
Blood Glucose
testing System

.1 •

I

I

Hand·held style. Fits In
pocket or purse.

J;1tr

54"1
-4""

SoIO.GD_

I>f,:'Jlf,l.jfj
IIfMTf
~/II--

.1
__

PnCIIIon Oel-D" IIoocI
GlUCOIe 'hit strtps . , . . .
pack of SO.
~~ -

Cover GirlUltimate Finish
Makeup
Assorted shades.

All Nature Made-

...........

.'

Vitamins, Minerals, and
supplements In Stock

--

~....,
1(' :

~

a

YYJade

All Aussle N Hair Care
Products In stock
BetaCarotene

e,.i,,'t.'

/0

•

2S,OOOw. .....

~

'· sOFTGSLS

L.A. Look..
Hair stylers

,

.

I

Assorted halrspravs,
gels, mousse or
spritz. 5 to 16ounces' l

I
-I
I

YOUr Choice

I

d 'J~~:
_I

I.ImIt 1 WItt! couponl

t iiiii,
YCiKK·1XX·1P1DD-1D-ZW·1RUFHZZ·1Z·2WOABTT·1MVNN-1JC

'

j

Efldac 24-

-t

.==...

!24 HOURRELIEf
nacT."1IIII' FIIJ

-Nasal Decongestant
-Antihistamineallergy relief.
Chlorphenlramlne. J:
24·hour relief.
6 tablets.

Your Choice

t

l'

~=====~I

TS

F

will be available

Boston™
Contact
Lens
Care
-Cleaner-

W .._- I Desltln...E.
_._-_
I

Check with your
Osco pharmacist for store
locations, dates and times.
Count on people who care••

---

~~~_,L
~~

l
Shelt- Condoms

Corn

I
I
I
I
I Your
I Choice
I

starch

Baby

Powder

U /!j

Assorted types. Pack of 12.

II
,......JJ

J

1 ounce.
_condltlonlng:J Solutlonwith thlS
4
ounces.
~~18~~~~or I
coupon

through Osco
during the fall.

-- -

1

I
I
Don't
Take ..........____ 1
Any Chances 1
. This Winter 1

ii~mli =-~~ I ,~~:,

,11000001"".1 , OscoDrug I ,IIIIIIJo~JIJI,

I

with this
coupon

UmIt 1 w/tJI COUPOn!

.------:1

.,

.............

iiIiIii

UPCI
19557/

OscoDrvg
6-Pack 05CO
Nutritional
Supplement 9J~F:I~~
Pain
relieverlfever
reducer.
24 tablets or
caplets;
220 mg each.

Your Choice

Assorted flavors.
8-ounce cans.
C mp' to

•

I!'Itr

Nutritional supplement .

-Regular -Plus

~ 30=:1a

SALE

-Plus

,.".1I 5."
-I

PRICE "

I

Your
Choice

a-Pack OSco

u

-Regular

AFTEW
srOlff COUPON . . . .
AnteHrI ~

~~:::!.

SAlI
PRICS
., COUIIOII

_

AFTEW
STOlfI couPOI/" "
AU/CH"

~ijL

IMM ! WIth COUpON! CUIIJ)M per

cus_

."

Immunlgen3OSOftgel
capsules.

,

GOOd sun . OCt. • tnN Sit, OCt 14. 11185.

or New Freedom'

-~-;:~·t7~~~;th;;;-~;i
l
· Iote

-feminine PadS or
l)mpons-packS Of
14 to 27
Assort d types.
-Personal ~ntltS
paCk of!

BenGaye

Your Choice

-original FOrmula
-vanishing Scent Gel
-Greaseless Cream
2 ounces.

Your
Choice

:S'

Sunbeamsteam vaporizer
One·gallon capacity.
Auto shut-Off.
Operates 10 to 12 hours
on one fIlling. '1358

7ftft
~~

Sun....m Humidifier • AI• •
1 gallon

,

9

Al
..

...

Tylenol- PM

-Regular24 geltabs.
-Extra Strength24 caplets or
gelcaps.

YGICK·1XX·1PIW·1DD-1D-2RUFHNN-1JCZZ·1Z·20W

3 29
Your Choice

.

All Ace supports, BrICtS.
Bandages, Ind Cold
compresses In stock

~~

(j,.."

•

Assorted sIzes.
Pack of 10.

our everyday low PrICe
YCiKK·1XX·1w."Dlnlrl.'n~~

I.
I
I
I
I
I
I Mentadenf
I Theragrane or
I
II
Theragran-Me
I
Alka-seltzerI
Slim & Trim Abdominal I'
I Multivitamins
Rdli-Orlglnal-24 effervescent tablets
Toning Cream
Advanced high pot ency formula. I -Alka-Mlntse Chewable-7S tablets. I Appears to reduce Inches from
I
tablets plus 30
Assorted flavors.
stomach and waistline. 4 ounces.
I 100
I I -Antacid I Non-Asplrln-24 caPlets. I
~
I MentadentI
I
-roothpaste." ..1
I
3.5 ounce pump dispenser.
~
J"
I
I
-Toothpaste Reflll-S.2 ounces.
I --Ice
Your
"our
Your
Assorted fOrmulas.
I Choice
.'
Choice
-Mouthwash-10 ounces.
with this
with this I
with this I
I
coupon
COUPon
coupon
Your Choice
I
sate prlC!..wlttlout I
sale PrtC!...w.....-ut I
Sale prlc!..wlthout I
coupon .7 •• I
coupon .i"tu.
1It
Fluoride [OOfitJ:} ;t(
With BII.killg 5 II
&l'erOXide_
N[TWTuoz

"'IIV

I=.:!"~l
9

2J

':' J

2)'

UmlCl wlUlcouponl
1 toupon per customer

Umltl w/tllCOlJpon/

1 coupon per CUSto~

OscoDrug

.,

Umltl wltncouponl
1 coupon per customer

I ~~

I!.
t

•

=
Iii

~!!!:::...
c;onCentroted yitamin herbal uppl,m,tII

~

•

__

~I~ J~L ,!!C!D~."JI~gMt ,!!COD~:g IJII!I!J~~L ;-~~!.: I ~~~~
c

UPCI
[95571

99

.,

~'
30 tIIplUJa

If! W!lOOl.all.1gI

Immunlgene

.

,

.. . . . . . .

"

' " I

Colgate·
Toothbrushes

caplets .
-Maximum strength
with Vitamin C
caplets.
-Extended Duration
Tltblets.
20 count.
-Plus Vltamlns14 caplets.

- Plus roothbrush111!i~~~~~~ adult
or children's
sizes.
Assorted
bristle textures
and types.
-Sugs Bunny'"
& Friends Chlldren'sCrest- Toothpaste
assorted characters.
-Cum Care-paste or gel.
-Color·Change-sensitivity Protection
soft bristle texture.
6.2 ounces.
Child or Teen size.

~

I
~~::I 1199 4"g
, .

~bIIoIIr'-

~

YOUr Choice

Your
Choice

2 99

199

Your
Choice

SIlKY nSHIS
~111

Clearblue EasyTM

t

•

7 99

oS-Total'" liquid Vitamin & Minerai
Assortment-cherry. 1·ounce.
oUQulolnseng1·ounce ginseng
concentrate.

,

.

Single kit.

~~~
-

-~

'n, -fl/ ' lffl

- ---_..

Cilarblul lasy'M
Ovulation Test

2r--

"I

,. lt~:I "\"" f,~r;!~:'

_,

5·day.

Your Choice

Breathe RllhtN
Naill strips

::lnancY~Dgg

2 99

L'eglswear™
Tights
Assorted shades
and sizes.

HuggleS- Baby Wipes

49

Assorted Sizes. ' "
Pack of 10.
."

All Welder
Products
In Stock

YOKK-1XX·1W-1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZZ·1Z-2WONN-1JC

oRegular ONatural
Scented or
unscented.
Pack Of 80.

YOUr Choice

29g

-Carbonated Bath
Therapyassorted scents.
tablets.
o5Oatmeal
Treatmenttherapy bath
soak. 4 tablets.

2 99
Your
Choice

Hemorld™ fOr women

5'.9

-~~~~I~~r1es- Your Choice
plus 12 or EEl
-Creme
Olntment1 ounce plus
1 ounce FRFEJ

..

•

OscoDrug
Revlon Colorstay

Cillette®
SensorExcel·

-Upllner, Eyecolor,
or Eyeliner-

-Razor-

assorted
shades.

99

-Face
Makeup--

9

assorted
shades.

-10·Paek
Cartridgeswith flexible mlcroflns.
COLORSTAY

9

MAKEUP

001.-,...'

....

lei Eau de Toilette
Spray or Ghost
cologne Spray

9

Mink or Adorn
Hair Spray
-Adom®-scented
or unscented.
7.S-ounce aerosol.
-Mink Dlfferenc aerosol or nonaerosol. 7 ounces.
Extra Hold formula.

-O.S ounce

Value Wise
Mint
Mouthwash

Your Cltolee

279 ~
Designer
Eaude
Toilette
Sprays

white Chantilly
-o.S ounce Eau de
Parfum spray

7

99

I

Cood Sun" OCt. e thru Sit.. OCt. 1'. 1m

or'~'na' scent.
2.2 ounces.

Your Cltolee

99

•I

Old srclee
Class e
Wide Solid
Deodorant

-Drakkar Nolr1 ounce.
-Cool water1.4 ounces.

-1 ounce Eau de
Toilette Spray

f0

Oleo

Super Dry

99

---

22

UPC'II!811 1:D~/lE:.Ii!I~1
I 0 111 ,\I

YGKK·1PIXX·1 W·1DO-1D-2RUFHZZ·1Z·2WOABTT·1 MVNN-1.1C

,59

MIn's stick

Antl-Persplrant
and Deodorant
Fresh scent.
2.25 ounces.

,29

...

~~~~~~~

N-1W·1KK·1XX·1PtuF

$20an orderF of

20 greeting cards.

~~

9flrof

$

II
cnoose
Pal~ and get them fOr I I same negatIve, same design. I
tile same everyday price as regular Size I I 'Guaranteed delIVery or tney're FREEl I
prints. Not valid Wltn any otner Offer or
WIIIII couPOn accompanies order
on i·nour service.
I I limit: 1 coupon per order. I
t

I COOd tnru sat , Oct. 14, 1995.
COOd thru sat , Oct. 14. 1995.
L ________
OscoDrug II ________
OscoDrug

,

~

NOW THRU OCT. 28TH

s

Good thru sat., oct. 14, 1995.

60 cards or more.

Good thru sat., Oct. 14, 1995.

L ________
OscoDrug II ________
OscoDrug I
~L

~

'Ask fOr Express detailS at photo department. Coupons apply to C'41 color print film. Only one coupon can be used per order. Coupons not valid on 1·Hour Service

Kodak
VHS T-120
Blank
Video
• cassette

Evereadye
Energize'"
AAorAAA
Batteries

~

8 pack.

YOUr Choice

Your Choice

provides UP to
6 hours Of plaYlng/
recording time.

S 9 9 529

f99

when stated.

8M Compatible

Computer
SoftWare

selected titles Including:
• Letter-CO-Round
or Barbie
Design studio.
·Mlckey's Memory
Challenge or Donalds
AlPhabet Chase.

1299

CE"
.Caller 10 Name"
Number-c.1lsplays
name and number
of caller. *CI-SS

'1800 EUro oryer-

1800 watts, dual
VOltage, cool ShOt.
t060P
'Blg Curls'" Curling
Iron /Brush11h" diameter with
hot air Jets. IIC0160CS

29

99

.cordless telephonesignal paging & last
number redial. 11663

YOur Choice

19!!,,/J

S9"

$24.99

Ansco"
Pix 35mm Panorama
Camera
Panoramic lens.
~
For outdoor use.

N

Casino Slot, Poker,
and Black JaCk.
Batteries InCluded.

99

Reading
Classes

tlCS7Sg

Available In full or -Personalo p
halfframes or
Mtr value $14
bifOcal twin vision.
Assorted men's
-OK select
and women's
Mfr ~11u S'8
styles In various
strengths.

9

-12-Number UIll~r'lnl'\/~
Phone- Ringer
volume control. desk
or wall mountable.
#2-9168
-Clock RadiO-Battery
back-Up, snooze
button, and
brightness control.
#7-4852

7"9 2f99

Radlca Cames

f7

II
I

8ft
: .. .

YOur Choice

Lysol- Basin
TUb It nle Cleaner
17-ounce trigger spray or aerosol.

Osco Hand
Helpers
Latex Gloves

Slim ProfIle Heater

24-can Case
Milwaukee's

Fully·llned, flexible, with non-slip grip.
small, Medium, or Large sizes. One pair.

Features 1000-1500 watt setting
&auto shut-off. • HFH29S

ASSOrted.
12-ounce cans.

e

II
CascadeDishwasher
Detergent
lemon scent.
-POwderRegular scent.
so ounces.

Your Choice

r

9

12-can
Hamm's
or
SchiltZ

Mead
Five stare
Notebooks

Dawn Ultra
Dishwashing
Liquid

-L1quICel-

7

2

AssOrted.
12-ounce cans.

Assorted scents.
14.7 ounces.

1 or 2-subJect styles,
wide or college ruled.
Assorted sizes.
100 sheets.

.,29

YOUr
Choice

Your Choice

S!,

2$5
#or

:-----:1

I'I'~T""--·l~~.iI.ii,

Bllnd-BrlteBlind
Cleaning
Tool
With trigger
handle. Rollers
can be rinsed
for easy cleaning.

I

GuardsmanOne-WlpeDust Cloth

O'Ceclare
-LIght & Easye

sponge MOP,

.-

com Broom, or
Dust MOp

-Angle Broom

S-pack
Automatic
Night LightS
Buy 3, get 2 fR f
In this Bonus Pack I

Your ChOice

95 "
4

I_

S-Pack
~.ravoa: :r:lkS1ers~lm'
Ble~~~~ Markers, or
Mechanical
Colored
Pencils
Pencils
Assorted types.
Packs of 8 to 36.

Specially treated;
washable. 14" x 18".

2 7S . . ,. ,29

Crayola-

Washable~

YourCholct

_ ,. ,29

2

lie- Disposable
Lighters
-TWln·Pack-wlth
fixed flame.

-3·PaCk MIni

With child guard.

Your ChOice

f29 ~

9S
MCCormick
Gin
750ML

NOt available at Old caPital Mall

In Iowa city or DOwntown Cedar
Rapids. Beer and Wine only at
Westdale Mall, Cedar RapidS.

24-can case
Milwaukee's Best

24-can case
Budweiser

ASsOrted.

12-ounce cans.

12-ounce cans.

7

29

12-can Pack
Hamm's
or
SchiltZ
AssOrted.

12-ounce cans.
Your Choice

!fO

SALE
PRICE
$3 REBATE

AsSorted.

fD

99

-AFTER MFR.

MAIL-IN REBATE
Details In store.

.,,-

_

I

carlo Rossi
~~~ Wines

Assorted. 4 LIters
YOur Choice

~9

~;;1~~~

.

-,....:.~ ~

Crayola·
Washable TIII

Mini Stalin...

JIB

Christian
Brothen
Brandy

Colored
Pencils

750ML

750 ML

Markers,

scotch

Marken, or

~· f741

Assorted types,
Packs of Sto 36.
YourChOlct

2

99
McCormick
Gin

Old Crow
Bourbon

150ML

1.15 Liters

I

fS·

9
Kessler
Blend
whiskey
1.15 Liters

1

7

Assorted. 5 Liters

Ballatore Gran

Choice

99

Peter Vella
Box Wines

t ~ Your
~fo~msantegg

~ift1l~11

0

~~

AssOrted. 1.5 LIters

___ [.J,.

AsSorted. 12-ounce cans.
YOUr Choice

4ftft

Gallo Livingston
Cellan Wines
~ _ '01

24-can Case
Old Milwaukee
or Old Style

24-Can Case Pabst

4S

Bacardl
Rum

Sliver or Amber.

1.75 Liters

",-nUI"~Ul

Your Choice

fSSI
DeKuyper

Schnapps
Assorted.

. . 71S

f4Slr~~

750ML

scott- Family Napkins
Pack of 250.

Empress· Pineapple
Chocolate or White Chocolate.
24-ounce bar.

your2~

Choice

:.

Chunks, Sliced, or Crushed.
In unsweetened pineapPle
Juice. 20-ounce can.

'$2

YOur
ChOlce~1or

--

star-KIstChunk Light TUna
Packed In water or 011. a-ounce can.

ct~rc.5ge

Osco
Artesian
Bottled
Water

011 of Olaye
Body Wash
2 In 1 Cleanser
plus Moisturizer.
24 ounces plus
Puffl

Fireside Marshmallows

ou,n,

!e;

-Regular Slze-10-ounce bag.

2

Scott-

Paper
TOwels
Double roll.

Iiltrod uc in 9 the

NfWOptima Ca rd for
o

Students from American Exp ress .
Now, there's a credit card that offer many of the privilege
cx:iatld tdth
American Express, and an array of peclal student ben ,[its:
the new Optima ard for tuden .

Enjoy all the advantages of Optima Carumembership
absolutely free. Plus, when you need to, you can
extend payment over time. You'll al enjoy the low
introductory interest rate of 9.9% for the First ix
month ~ After that, the interest rate will be the Prim
Rate plu 9.9%, currently 18.9%. ( ee back of the
application for additional information.)

Six Hours Of Long Distance . Free .
You'll also get up to 30 minute of free long tli tan e
card calling on MCI every month for a whole yearwithout having to change your resiclentiallong dilLU)
company. That's a total avings f over $ 5a year."

Quality Savings On Quality Items.
r \ ill '

Retu
MEM
A World Of Service.
Wh r vcr your (mvel (.Ike 'ou,
a network of 1,700 Aml'rI(.m E
o(flcc ! And should you va h.I
<1 ount, our [01I,(t .• u'lOm'r
( pen 24 hour.. .l tl.,y, ~6S d.l

Sign Up To Be A Cardmember, Toda y,

Big Airfare Savings . •
Student Cardmembers rec lve five mon y'saving
Travel Certificate o. for lit ountairmr ' on Contlncntal
-and you can t(lk a friend along (or the !tunc low
price ('ee chart). tay a studcnt Cardmcmh rand
you'll receive new certifi ate each y ar.

Coming September 1995.
Am ·ri

an EXPH,"

nl mit ,.1

t ·"Olln.: • (or 011·,· tu I 'm
http://ameri anI.' p .• oml tud 'nt

.d.J.nember Certificates for Continental and Continea
~"" Take a friend along at tile same low far.
CERTIfiCATETYPE
"Divided We Save'

orll Wid Wl·h

OffER
Valid tor roundtrip Coach Class travel anywhere Contin ntal or Continental Expr ' Iii
United States (except Florida between February 11 through April 21 , 1 . or .ny II ht
August 23,1996). All you pay Is $159 roundtrip lor tra~el on lhe me Sid ollhe MI
Ira vel that crosses the Mississippi

"Hot nmes. Hot Savings'
"World Traveler'
"'To be eligible, you must apply lor the Optima Card tor students by Juty 31,1996, and be I sued an Oplima Card 101
tlons must be made Within 21 days 01 travel Maximum stay Is 14 days and musllnctude aSalurday night For the
purchases IOOst be made at least 14 days prior to departure, or as required by the lare purchased, wtllChe'IIr Is eMllBI 10. UI
limited, American Express makes these ClJrtllicalcs available solely as aservice to its Cardmembers and Incurs no liability 10 c
dlreclly responsible lor lhe lulflllllllni 01 this off r and the delivery 01 travet services.Certlticat 816Valid ltlr'ough October 31,1
which are valid through August 23, 1996 Your Travel Savrngs Certificates, alol1O With completo terms and condlbons.Will be

Exp
r·
.

FOLD INTO THIRDS, MOISTEN, SEAL AND MAIL.

fa r

Return your Student
MEMBERSHIP Application Today
PLEASE SHOW

r
I

Us How You WOULD LIKE YOUR NAME TO ApPEAR ON THE OPTIMA CARD .
Full name musl not eKceed 20 spaces. Spellt,.t name completely.

PLEASE TEll

Us ABOUT YOURSELF.

FlrllName

Middle

Last

City

State

Yr..

Pe.",.nenl Home Add,....

Apt.

Home Phone

Social SOOlJrlty Number

Zip

Where
do you .Inl
Ihe Card and
yourblll ..nl?

Mos.

(CheCk one

Time al Home Addrass

Date 01 Blnh

Mother's Malden Name

bo_,

n

Permanenl

n

School

~ Address

PLEASE TEll

Us ABOUT YOUR SCHOOl.
~ Address

College or UnlVerelty

I

I

Your Phone Numbl< al School

PLEASE PROVIDE

City
Slatt
Me
Vr
HS Graduation 08to

Your Addr... al School

Source 01 Income

$

UParllnl,
U Sa""ll A<coonl U Port-!"" Job
rJ Summer Job
U S<h..",,,,P Gr.,1 ':l 0\1.,

Bank Name

t

&

City

Slate

CI sI'I Ufl1S'''''''
as r U So"""

Zip

II Sop/lOmol1 U Junoor
No Ionoer"ludInt

J GfldUi"

Us WITH SOME FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Yaarly Income"

t_ -.-

Apt I

Mo
Vr
COllege Graduation Dale

Name to Vertly IncomelEmployment

Account Number

Phone
(

Clly,Statl

Please check all that apply:

Cl Checking
tIIM'"

,11WIOt1'Md""'""""~IiI~do"'choo"IOM"'iI~ll)I'ltIPI

)

Money Markel/Savings

... "'0.....

PLEASE SIGN HERE.

x

Your $Ignalu"

Date

To be eligible, you must be enrolled In a degree program at an accredlled
fooryear college or univerSity or graduale school. For Immediate aUention,
have your Registrar verily your current enrollment by placing the official
atamp In this box. YOIlr Continental Airlines cMllicale! will arrive 2 to
3 weeki 8118r the Card.

By l\gnlng lbove, I carilly thai I hava read, mat and agreed to all 01 thelerms,
conditIOns and disclosures on Ihe reverae lide of thIS appllcahon.

Selecl. four dogrl PIN lor long dISlanca "."~
"" Mel ",1"",,1 thang"'1l lOUr C\IIrenllOng
do> nc company (numborl ""!y, pte 51)

SAV E

I

Place Reglstrsr
Stamp Here

IIII

6/95

CLDS
D

'If your Optima account or any other American Express account you may have IS not maintained In
good standing, you wilitorleit the Introductory rate. After the 6-month Introductory period, the
APR Will be a competitive variable rate- 18.9% as 01 7131/95

DISCLOSURE

Annual Plruntatt
rale 101 ,urthasas

"To be eligible, you must apply for the Optima Card lor students by July 31 , 1996. and meet
credit approval. You Will receive an MCI calling card that gives you up to 6 hours 01 free long
distance calling A one-lime credit 01 up to $7 t 3 Will appear on each MCI billing statement for
12 months Irom the date of enrollment. 57 131s equal to MCls charge for a 30-mlnute mghV
weekend MCI Card call In the continental US and appropnate surcharge Credit Will not
exceed usage. One enrollment bonus per customer Offer valid lor new Amencan Express/MCI
Card customers only Must be an MCI customer at time of fulfillment MCI and MCI Card are
registered service marks of MCI Communications Corporation

VIfII II R.

'"'om.

. 189' 1S0i
7J'1 - •

tComprises Travel Service locatIOns of Amencan Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc , its
affiliates and Representatives worldWide. Services are subject to local law
ThiS Information about the Card Is accurate as of 7195. ThiS ,"Iormallon may have changed aher
that date. The Introductory annual percentage rate (APR) offer (9 9%) IS valid through 7/31195.
To find out what may have changed, call us toll-free at 1-800-628-2244

A31 HP00077 406

Cards
NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
INTHE
UNITED

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO8424

SALT LAKECITY UT

AMERICAN EXPRESS CENTURION BANK
C/O THE OPTIMA ACCOUNT
PO BOX 31561
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84131 -9984

11"1,,1,,1,,,1111111111111,1,,1 ,1 " I"l " 1,,1 " 11,1
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
By signing this Apphcallon, I ask tilat an account be opened and a Card Issued and that you renew
ani! replace It until I cancel my account I agree 10 be bound by the agleemenl receIVed With the
Card. I agree to be liablefor all charges to the Optima Card Issued at my request

I understand that I must provide all the Informallon requested In thiSApplicallOn and I certify that
such Informallon Is accurate I authorize you to verify the Information on the Application and
exchange Informallon on me Including requesting reports from credit reponing agencies I am
aware that this Information Will be used to determine my eligibility lor the Card and that If my
Application Is approved, you may contact these sources to update Informahon at any tllne If I a k
whether or not acredit repon was requested, you Will tell me, \I you received a report, you Will
give the name and address of the agency that lumlshed II I am also aware fhat Informallon
about me may be used for marketing and administrative purpo as and shared With your alilitat
and subsidiaries I understand thallnlormahon from Ihls Application may bt shared With MCI
Express Cash' By accepting the Card, I am also requeSling to be conSidered for your Express Cash
111Mprogram 1he hpress Cash terms and conditions, Including fees, 1'1111 bt prlntod on the Card
agreement I will receive . If approved for this program, you 1'1111 Issue me aPersonalldentlflcalion
Number (PIN)
Informallon on Balance Transfers If I have been ollered and accepted an opportunlly fO transfer
balances on bank crodlt cards to American EXpress Centurion Bank ("AM[)("), I authOrize AM(X to
forward payment on my behalf on the accounts I pacify to the related account I suing bank(s)
I understand that my Optima Card accounl Will be debited for the total tr n fer amount and Will be
assessed finance charges as sllpulated In the Cardmembtr .greement at the time a check IS Issu d
to my current credit card instltuiton I certify thaI the account I speCify 18 In good tanding and I
agree to malnlaln Its current status alleast unlil AMEX has forwarded payment on my behalf I
agreo to keep paying Ihe current minimum paymenl on the account unfll confirmallon appear. on
my Optima Card statement I understand that transfers may lakl 5 10 6 week

nI com r Ilvtl\lll1Q
Tile Optima Card IS Issued by Am ncan bpt
C 1995 American Expre sCenturion Bin
Ametlcan[xprl CenturtonBankc./oThtOphmaA t unl PO
841319984

dl' 1. nL.k CIIY,ur

All Hunt Club'
Denim Jeans

On Sale

SALE
59.99

Reg. Hue

Reg. 238.99

Reg. 199.99

DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY BANDS
AND BRACELETS

SALES949

A. Reg. $1395
.50 CT.T.W. S391mo.·

A

S

SAL.

499

B.Reg.S725
.25 CT.T.W. S241mo:

499

SALES

C. Reg.S125
.25 CT.T.W. S241mo:

C

Only 135. Logs> Athletic·
replica football Jersey.
Scraenprinted player
number on froot, name
and number on back.
Polyester mesh fabric
with mesh Insert. M-XXL
Pleeoe .....1'IIteS for
~hool

Bop. Girt.
...........,••10 ...
USA Olympic Brand
sweatpants or a crewneck

top. SIzes SoL

---

1r Only S42. Lee Spa
crossoller crewneck
fleece top. Embroidered
team name on back, logo
on front Polyester/cotton.
Sizes M-XL.

Red Tab relaxed-fit
jeans. 100% cotton .
.......H. Levi's·
relaxed fit denim jacket.
100% cotton. S-XXL.
• Now
Levi's·
cotton denim shirt In
basic, striped and color
finishes. S-XL.

n.H.

..,... on,...,

"Now. prioft ,.",...m
pricee
which !MY very by merIIet.

""" prIoft ~ thrOugh
Thur., Ootobef 1• .

BE

AB

.ICPen..., ,. ,our
Le¥t'•• Red T8It'·
....d.......,.

..... C•• n • •TII
•••dC.lar ..... T....
A. CI ••• _ 2.. . Orig. 3.99.
100% cotton bath towel 25x48".
CI........... Orig. 2.99.
Hand towel.
CI ....... tM 0rig.1.99.

Washcloth.
CI .......... Orig. 9.99.
Body towel.

....................
..........

aa.out ..... ~ un1118IDdl1l

AIM.

• hi. In ......

.... 3.88 Reg. 4.99. Bath towel.

.... 2.. . Reg. 3.99 Hand towel .
.... tM Reg. 2.49. Washcloth.

.... 7." Reg. 9.99. Striped

~towel.

__ ................ 111 1C11d18IId ...... onIr.

ClMelcT,.........
....... T...... ,..... .......

~~~~~IIIIIIIIII~II~

• e........... AatOf'

UltraFonn'" fttted. 18()..thread count
polyester/cotton percale

in 8OIidS, stripes Of' ginghan.

.....
tl."Reg.
Reg.12.99.
18.99.Full.
Queen.
.
. . . . ....
. . . . . t .... Reg. 22.99. King .

III1IIIIIIIIIII

...... T...... ,...O .....,.
......... SoId-coIor,ItI1ped
or gingham. 1~ count
poIyestar/colton perc.Ie. fottNft
polyester fill •
. . . . . . . Reg. ..... Ful.
. . . . . . . . Reg. •.•• Queen•
.... H ••
7U9. Kq.

Reg.

..... ta." Reg. 149.•.
CoordInatIng bedI6dt bench.

..... t ••"

Reg.;;.1hI'o:w:'

Jlji~~~~I~~'"!I

